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Meeting in Hong Kong
Representatives of twelve national research organizations from countries
in the South-East Asian area met in Hong Kong from 28th November to
2nd December. C.SJ.R.O., as Australia's national research organization,
was represented by the Secretary, Mr. G. B. Gresford.

Mr. Harley G,iffiths, Lady
Clunies ~ Ross and Sir Daryl
Lil"lds~y.__atthe un",eili119 of M~,
Griffiths' portrait of Sir lan
Clunies-Ross,

Fulbright Fellows

Ian's (riends and admirers were
planning to have his portrait
painted when Sir Ian was
stricken with his first serious
illness. His continued illness
and subsequent death had made
the project impossible.

Mr. Grilhth,' task of painting
a posthumous portrait from
photographs must have been
extraordinarily difficult. said
the Chairman, In spite o[ the
dilhculties he felt that the por
trait was a conspicuous success,

Two lending Amcl"icnn scieutN

ists June been nwarded Ful
Inigllt fravcl grants which will
1llfow them to work ill
C.S.I.R.O. I"hornlodes in 1962.

They are Professor llarry
13eelcrs, of Punluc University,
and Dr. JamesH. Turner. of
the. B'eltsville Parasitological
Laboratory, Maryland.

Pro[essor Bc=vers, a natur
alized American citizen, was
born in England and graduated
from Durham and Oxford, He
is now Professor of Plant
Physiology at I'urduc.

His main centre of interest in
Austral ia will be the Plant
Physiology Unit of the Division
of Food Preservation, bUl he
will le,ture amI demonstrate to
other research groups in !\1el
bOUl'ne, Adclaide and Canberra.

Professor Oeevers is scheduled
to arrive in May, 1962.

Dr, Turner is an authority
on cerlain internal parasites of
sheep. He plans to spend ten
months at tbe Division of Ani
mal Health's MeMaster Lab
oratory, studying helminthic
diseases of sheep.

He is scheduled to arrive in
Sydney in February.

0" Tuesday, 12th De('ClIlbe... u
posthumous ])OI'f('Uit' ot' Sir 11111

--:ClunicsNRo~s WllS.· ·uovcUed· ill
the Council U.oom 11t Head
Omce.

Among the sixty guests present
were Lady Clunies-Ross and
members of her family, mem
bers DE the Executive and their
wives, Sir Daryl and Lady
Lindsay and the artist,Mr.
Hurley Grilllths and his wife.

Among thc C.S.I.R.O. people
present were a number of
officers who had been closely
associated with Sir lan at Head
Olllce, in Animal Health and
in other divisions. Also present
were Miss Gladys Munro. who
was Sir lan's secretary. and
representatives of the C.S.I.R.O.
OrTicers' Association.

Dr. F. W. G. While made a
short speech before unveiling
the portrait. He said that Sir

included
nntiollHI
the role
l'cSCUl'ch

of China and the Philippines,
where scientific development is
not greatly advanced but where
there is a growing realization
of its need.

A model of the new C.S.I.R.
Ski Club's lodge to be built at
Falls Creek, Vie.

prove as popular with fisher
IJle,:;l:and ,wal kers; jn.-J~UmlUeLJlS
it will be with skiers in winter.

The C.S.LR. Ski Club takes
its name from the earlier title
of the Organization and has for
a number of years successfully
operated a ski lodge at Mt.
Buller, 160 miles froll1 Mel
bourne.

With two lodges the club
now expects to be able to in
crease its membership. Any
[:lombers of the C.S.LR.O. staff
who feel they would like to
take part in the new venture Df

would like to take up skiing,
eilher at Ilullcr or Falls Creek,
should write (0 the Hall, Sec.,
C.S.l.Il. Ski Club, Box 4331.
f.blbourne, without delay.

Agenda
Subjects discussed

the development of
scientific I)olicies find
of universities ns
centres.

The problem of scientific
manpower is n dil11cult one in
Asian countries - there is not
always 11 recognition of the
need for the highest standards
of research training and there
is a real lack o[ research
people. This i'.i sometimes
aggravated· by national policies
which discourage the recruit
ment of foreigners.

If's n faJ' cry from the days
when keea CS.tU.ski.e.., ,(,ent
their mmunl leave in cattlemen's
huts on the Bogong High
Itlain.s. Since then large slices
of the High Plains have been
taken over hy fhe Electricity
Commission l1S pl.Jrt of its
Kiewu Hydro-Rlcctric Scheme.

The Falls Creek Ski Village has
been constructed at the end of
an excellent all-weather road
into the area.

The new lodge has been de
signed by Mr. Ray Bournon, of
the Division of Forest Pro
ducts. It will be constructed
entirely of plywood, using
modern gluing techniques.

Located within a mile of the
new Rocky Valley storage lake
and in the heart of some of
Victoria's best Alpine country,
the new lodge is expected to

The C.S.I.R. Sld Club has acqnired a site at Falls Creek
(Victoria) and plans are well advanced for the constrnction
of a Illodem all-electric ski lodge in time for the 1962
snow season.

SKI CLIJB TO BIJlUD

In Thailand a comprehensive
plan for national ticientific de
velopment has been drawn up
with the assistance of Mr. F. G.
Nicholls of C.S.J.R.O., who
spent last year in Thailand as
fI U.N. Technieal Assistance
Expert.

The Thais hope soon toim~

plemcnt some of the ma jor
I'ecommendalioll\ 0 r ! he
Nicholls Report.

Another group of countries
included those like Singapore
Hnd .l-fong Kong. where chang
ing economic conditions in S.E.
Asia and rising population
pressures make accelerated in
dustrialization essenlial. This,
in turn, means adequate scien
tific services,

A final group of counlries
includes Korea, t.he Republic

The meeting, ol'gullizcd by the
UNESCO South - East Asian
Science COMoperativc OUice, was
(he second of i~s kind l the Hrst
having been held in Bnndung
(wo years ngo.

The second l1leeting was at~

tended by delegates from Aus
tndia, the Republic of China,
Hong Kong, India, Indonesia,
Japan, Korea. Malaya. New
Zealand, Philippines. Singa
pore and Thailand.

Contacts
OVCI' the lust few yeurs

C.S.I.R.O. hus heen It'ying to
strengthen its s.cientitic contads
with South-East Asian coun
tries.

We have had 11laI'IY Asian
~t'l{lents for training, and
C.S.I.R.O. omeers have taken
part in technical assistance mis
siam•.

\Ve have established direct
contacts with our opposHe
numbers by inviting the leaders
of the national scientific organ
izations of India, Indonesia. the
Philippines and other countries
la visit Allstralia to see some.,.
thing of the development of
science here.

1r-was c1ear at the
Kong meeting that, these ,con
tacts have resulted 111 conslder
able understanding and good
will.

It is also dear that Australia,
because o[ her scientific de
velopment and h~r e~peri.en~e
of scientific orgul1lzaL10n, IS In

an outstanding posilioll to hel~
Asian countries with some at
their problems.

Of course, New Zealand,
Japan and India are scientific
ally advanced, loo.

Indian Progress
Shu'c fhe wm' Itulin has made

enormous strides ill developing
its Ncicntitic efl'm't', nllll ~In§
been greatly helped by the hut
thnl Prime Ministm' Ncluu,
himself a Cnmlnidgc graduutc
in scicnce, takes 11 kecn per
sonal interest ill the C.S.I.R.D.,
1\nd has direct ministerial re
sponsibility for it.

During the current ~ve-year

plan the governmer:t .IS mak
ing available £140 mIllIOn sterl
ing for industrial and agncul
tural research, and the number
of national laboratories is be
ing increased from 19 to 3 J:

There is close co-operation
between government research
establishments and the univer
sities, and the C.S.I.R. provides
the universities wilh massive
fi.nancial support, bolh [or
scholarships and for their re
search programmes.

New Organizations
A second group 01' countl"ies

ut the meeting, including 111~

donesia unci Thailand, are just
starting to build up their
national resem'ch organizations.

The Council for Sciences in
Indonesia is just emerging from
the planning stage and begin
ning to build its own labora
tories -- in the present eight
year plan provision has ?cen
made for research expendIture
total1ing 1.1]% of the national
budget.
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Are You Overworked and Underpaid?

Artificial Insemination
In the U.S.S.R., A.I. had been

used extensively fOl' sheep, said
Miss Turller.

The organization is weJ 1
developed and has made a large
contribntion to the problem of
replacing the old sheep with
the new.

A.I. will not play as big a
part in raising wool production
in Australia as it has in ·the
U.S.S.R., but it may be useful
in enabling a wider lIse o[
outstanding rams.

There have been interesting
crosses with wild sheep - the
Russians believe that wild lypes
can contribute vigour to dom
estic stock.

Fel'tiIity
The fertility of Soviet sbeep

is very high, Miss Turner said.
Tbe avel'age number of lambs
marked i. about 100 )Ier 100
ewes, ~hich compares fnvo\1r~

nbly with 60-70 hunb. ill Alls
tralia.

Two factors seem to be
operating. Firstly, the ewes are
cOlltinually shepherded during
summer, fed in barns in winter,
and .lambed in barns under
close supervision.

Secondly, twinning is selecled
for, not ngainst as it often is
here. In one experiment where
we have been selecting for
twins, we recorded a lamb drop
of 147 percent this spring for
5, 6 and 7 year old ewes.

With care, our Merinos could
have the same potenlia!.

Astrakhan
Miss Tn....er said that preg

nant marc's scrum was used fOl'
stimulating twinning in Soviet
sheep - 110t for Mm.'juos, but
fur Km·akuls.

This is the breed which pro
duces astrakhan, and the pelts
are taken from lambs when
they are only two or lhree days
old. The problem of rearing
the lambs thus doesn't arise,
and the more born the merrier!

A new highly-fertile Karakul
breed is being developed, by
crossing with a very fertile
breed called the Romanov, from
which a litter as high as 9
lambs has been recorded.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
For a trial period) we propose to publish each month a
list of cunent vacancies for professional nppointmcnts in
C.s.I.R.O. Each notice will include title, classification,
division or section, reference number and closing date.
Full particulnrs of cuelt vacnncy urc ch'culatcd to nil
Divisions and Sections.

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O.I/II)-Divisioll of Texlile
Industry. 464/523 (January l5).

ANALYST (E..O.I!II)-Division of IlIullt IndtIBlry. 1:12/119 (January
t5).

ENGINEER/PHYSICIST (E.O.II/lII)-Division of Food Preservation.
300/309 (January 15).

PLANT BIOCHEMIST (R.O,fS.R.O. )-Division of Plant Industry.
J30/523 (January (5).

PHYSICIST/llHYSICAL GI-mMIST (R,O./S.R.O.)-Division of
Physical Chemi~try. 586/11 (January 1·5).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O.I/II)-~Di"ision of Textile
Phy~ics. 465/161 (January 15),

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O.l/lI)-Division of Plant Indlls
try. 154/45 (January 15).

CHEMIST (E,O.I1II)-Division of Food Pre~ervation. 300/328
(January 15).

CHEMICAL ENGINEER (E.O.I/II)-Ghemical Engineering Section.
608/23 (jalHlary 15).

STATISTICIAN (S.R.O./P.R.O.)-Divisioll or Mathematical Statist~
ir.~. 410/124 (January 15).

PLANT PHYSIOLOGIST (R.O.}-Divhiioll of Tropical Pastures.
H50/1:,7 (January 31').

PLANT PHYSIOLOGIST (R.O. )-hrigatioll Research Statioil,
Griffith. 500/136 (January 31).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O.l/IIi-Irrigalillu Research
Sta.lioll, Griffith. 500/135 (January 3t).

FUEL TECHNOLOGIS'l'/CHEMIST (E.O.I1II/III)-Division of
Coal Research. 480/393 (January 31).

HEAD, PLANT INTRODUCTION SECTION (I'.R.0./8.I'.R.0.)-
Divj~jot1 of Plant II\du9try, 130/520 (January 3l).

PHYSICIST/ENGINEER (R.O./S.R.O.)-Division of Aplllied
Physics. 760/138 (January 31).

I unior Boys (to 11 years) 1/4
Boys (12 to 14 years 2/1
Iuniors .. .. 4/8
Iunior clerks ., .. 8/7
Clerks .. 10/6
Senior Clerks (after 15

years with the Owners) 21/1

Outside the U.S.S.R., gene
ticists do not believe lhis.
However, in spite of working
on different principles the Rus
sians have developed lheir
breeds in much the same way
as our stud-breeders developed
many of our strains'- by cross
ing with other sheep and select
ing among the progeny.

The owners hereby recogniz,e
the generosity of the new labo,.
but will expect a great rise in
output of work to compensate
for these ncar Utopian condi
tions.

SHEEP BREEDING IN U.S.S.R.
On 7th December Miss Helen Newton Tnrner, of the Division of Animal Genetics,
gave. A.D.C. listeners some of the impressions she gained of the Soviet sheep industry
during her recent visit to V.S.S.R.

"Over shoes and Top-Coals
may nol be worn in the
Office, but neck scarves and
headwear may be worn in
inclement weather.

"A stove is provided for the
benefit of the Cledcal Staff.
Coal and wood must be kept
in the locker. Tt is recom
mended that ench member of
the Clerical Staff bdng four
pounds of coal each day dur
ing cold weather.

"No member of the Clerical
Staff may leave the room
without the permission of
Mr. Ryder. The Cledcal Stalf
may use the garden below the
second gate. This area must
be kept in good order.

o No talking is allowed during
business hours.

o The craving for tobacco,
wines and spirits is a human
weakness and, as such, is
forbidden to all members of
the Clerical Stall.

o Now that lhe hours of busi
ness have been drastically re
duced, the partaking of fool!
is allowed between 11.30 a.m.
and noon, but work will not,
on any account, cease.

• Members of the Clerical Staff
will provide their own pens.
A new sharpener is available,
on application to Mr. Ryder.

• Mr. Ryder will nominate a
Senior Clerk to be respon
sible for the cleanliness of
the main office and the
private office and all boys
and juniors will report to him
40 minutes before prayers,
and will remain after closing
hours for similar work.
Brushes, brooms, scrubbers,
and soap are provided by the
Owners.

o The new increased Weekly
Wages arc as hereunder de~

tailed:-

Genetics
Miss Turne,' ""id that genetics

in the Soviet Union were bused
on different principles f"om
OUI' own, since many of the
Soviet scientists believe that an
finimal's environment can in~

lIucnce its inherHllllce - in
other words, jf you feed u ram
well, his progeny will have a
bigher productivity.

o

vessel require viclualling, the
Clerical Staff will work on
thc Sabbath.

" Daily prayers will be held
each morning in the Main
Office. The Clerical Staff will
be present.

• Clothing must be of a sober
nature. The Clerical Staff
willljot disport lhemselves in
raiment of bright colours nor
will lhey wear hose unless in
good repair.

A close-up view of the plywood
roof rack mounted on Mr. Gott~

stein's car.

Mr. Gottstein has also made
and fitted a plywood sun visor
to his car. This cost less than
.£I la produce.

ond Roof Rocks
out of Plywood

) © @ @
Tii:J ~ ~ ~

B:J (!)(!)~ <!l<DC!

Visors
Built

/
" .... two CIIP~' of tea at l~cl. a Clip, three times a day
for a jil'e-clay week = 3s, 9d. 1 tolcl yOll 1 was rightl"

Courtesy of the l'Age",

Do you consider yonrself overworked and nnderpaid? Do yon want a'thirty-honr week? Or anothel' live hundred a
year? You're not· badly oli, when you consider conditions a century ago. .Just read the Rnles for Clerical StalY
pnblished in "Dalgety's Review" for 1852.

• Godliness, Cleanliness and
Punctuality are the necessities
of a good business.

o On the recommendation of
the Governor of this Colony,
this firm has reduced the
honrs of work and the Cler
ical Staff will now only have
to bc present between the
hours of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.
on weekdays. The Sabbath
is for Worship, but should
any Man-of-War or other

A new type of car roof rack developed in Melbonrne is
weather, dust and thief-proof and provides insulation fwm
the sun.

Jt was designed and built by
Mr. J. W. Gottstein, of the
Division of Forest II..oductsJ in
his spare time to solve his
holiday camping problems.

Approximately 58 inches x
48 inches and 14 inches high,
lhe 35 lb. rack, which cost only
£8 in materials, is big enough
to hold all family requirements
in camping gear and clothing
in its 17 cubic feet of space.

Aerodynamically designed, the
rack is heid three inches above
the root of a car by four air
craft Iighlweight turnbuckles,
thus permitting a stream of cool
air to pass over the hood and
allording proteclion from the
rays of (he sun.

The rack is buill of glued
piywood, with multi-ply sides
for strength, 5-ply doors and
an eighth-inch 3-ply skin. It
is finished in clear lacquer.

Mr. Goltstein pians to fit
drawers in the rack to hold
toilet articles and small items
of clothing.

The rack 1s expected to stand
up to years of use without
deterioration. Test runs with
the rack lilted to Mr. Gott
stein's WoJscley car did not
affect the vehicle's performance
at 60 m.p.h.
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Christ",",s Parti@s

Left, top:
At the Forest Products car rally. Control officer
Peter Moglia checking watches against official
time, with Jan Knight, Mick Lane, Susie Chon9,
Gary Hastie and Peter Lee looking on.

Left, centre:
They start them young at Fishermen's Bend. Alf
Triffet with his daughter, Carolyn.

Left, bottom:
Father Christmas (Lennox) and assistant, Peter
Human, handed out presents from a fire engine
at Protein Chemistry. Other attractions included
a trampoline.

Right, top:

At Head Office party, sisters
Kathleen and Bernadette Harvey
seemed most interested in each
other's presents.

Right, second down:

A.R.L.S. held • house-warming
party at its new premises at
372 Albert Street. From left
- Yvonne Bert (A.R.L.S.I, Tom
Hunter (Publishing), Noel Kelly
(A.R.L.S.) and Bill Balding
(Head Office).

Right, third down:

At the Building Research Bar
becue, Mr. r. Langlands col~

lecting his steak. Nex.t to him
are Mrs. Roger Morse and
Mr. Morse.

Right, bottom:

High fashion woollen garments,
modelled at th~ __ Division of
Textile Physics revue.

Dccembcl' means Christmas, and
Christmas (among other things)
means parties. C.S.I.R.O., nlong
witlt most other organizations,
held parties-children's pm'des,
dances, revues, bm'hecues, cock~

tail parties nnd lunch pul'tics.

In Sydney, most Divisions held
break-up parties on 22nd Dec
ember. On 16th December the
Division of Textile Physics
held their third annual revue.

Onc enlightening sketch, pre
sented by the office staff, dealt
with the disasters which hefell
the land of Egypt during the
absence of one Platt - en
Khamen, who had undertaken
a slave-girl buying mission,

In O!nberra, the Pivision of
l'lllnt Industry held its Christ'
mas Party on 9th December at
the Ginninderra Experiment
Station. It was a family outing
with ihe main emphasis on an
enjoyable afternoon for the
children.

The arrival of Father Christ
maSI weighed down with sweets
and noisy whistles, a neVeJ'
ending series of trips by a
tractor train, a treasure hunt
and an apple-on-the-string eat
ing contest kept the children
busy when they could be torn
away from ice creams and
cakes.

In Melbourne, "orne of the
more notable events were the
workshop barbecue at Bui/lling
Research, children's pafties at
the Chemical Research Labora
tories, Head Office, Meteoro
logicql Physics alld Protein
Chemistry, the Forest Products
Car Rally, alld the A .R.L.S.
house-warming.

The barbecue organized by
the workshop staff of the Divi
sion of Building Research was
held in a bushland setting
among floodlit trees in the
grounds of the Division on
Friday, 8th December.

Forest Products staff mem
bers, their wives and friends
enthusiastically participated in
a car trial with 28 cars com
peting.

Many got hopelessly lost and
one entrant didn't even make
the first control point (in a
northern suburb). Several were
left by the wayside due to
mechanical and other break
downs.

Everyhody thoroughly en
joyed the "Car Thing", as it
was called, whieh will prohably
turn into an annual event.

TIl Adelaide, the Division of
Soils had three parties - a
dance 011 8th December, a chil
drell's party on 15th, and a
third party 011 16th ill the bai/
room at Ul'l'bl'cre House,
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Overseas Visits
MR", I..., F. Evuus, of the Divi
sion of Physical Chemistry,
leU last week on a visit to
U.K., Europe and North Amer
ica. Most of his time will be
spent al Imperial College, Lon
don, studying ice nucleation in
cloud droplets with Dr. B. J.
Mason.

Mr. F. J. Gay, of the Divi
sion of Entomology, left last
month on a trip to South
Africa, Europe, and the United
States. He will study recent
developments in research on
termites and wood - boring
beotles.

0... R. Co Gifl<ins, of the
Physical Metallurgy Section,
leaves next month for ,fifteen
months 111 London. I--lc will
vlOrk at the Royal School of
Mines under a grant from tile
U.K. Alomic Energy Authority.

M,·, E. G. 11. Lnllgtleld, of
the Division of Land Research
and Regional Survey, made a
short visit to India last month.
He attended a meeting of an
International Rice Commission
Working Parly in New Delhi,
and visited a number o( Indian
rice-growing centres.

V ... A. Wnlsh, Assistant Chief
of the Division of Chemical
Physics will leave this month
to spend six months in Europe
and Ihe United States. He will
consult with firms licensed to
operate his various patents in
Ihe fields of optics and spectro
scopy. In addition, Dr. Walsh
has been invited to speak at
four international conferences
on spec-troscopy and analytical
chemistry.

DERELICT"AND

01'. G. \V. Stcvenson, who
has been appointed to the staff
of the Division of Protein
Chemistry, is a Canadian. After
graduating from the University
of British Columbia in 1952
he entered the paper industry,
but returned to his University
a couple of years later to work
for an M.Sc, degree. More
recently he has been at Stan
ford University. working for
his Ph.D. under Profe~sor J.
M,urray Luck.

join the team engaged on a
phytochemical survey of New
Guinea, based at Lac. Mr.
Ha ..t1ey is a graduate of the
University of W,isconsin, and
has recently been working for
a Ph.D. degree at the State
University of 'Iowa.

I)... n. n. S. Hom has been
appointed to the stalf of the
Division of Organic Chemistry.
A graduate of the Universities
of Nalal and Cape Town, he
has been on the slaff of the
Soulh African C.S.I.R. since
1'947. Dr. Hom's special field
of interest has been the chem
istry of wool wax.

"DIGNITY

This picture, "Dignity nnd Del'clict~" won nrst prize foJ' C. J~. W. LcsIic, of the .Division
of Land Resenrch and Regional Survcy hi the black and wllite section of a rcc.cut mnjor
IJhofogl'l1phic competition. The event was the annual hderclub competition of the N.S.W.
l!ederation of CUlllcm Clubs in Sydncy in October. A hundl'ed and eighty-foul' black and
white pl'illts were submitted from twellfy~fivc clubs. The I'Sydney 1VIOl'ning lIcl"1lld" rlescl"ihcd
Lcslic's winning print os outstanding - somelhing well oti tbe hcnten ll'nck llnd showing
lirst-class tcchnical ability.

>/'-~~'VVVV\lV"VVV\lVV\AIVVV"VVVVV"VV\/\I\--'I./V\/IAJVIIVIIV\I'v

ceramics research programme,
working ehieRy on the develop
ment of physical apparatus.

Mr. .T. Co TOlhill, a New
Zealander, has been appointed
to a three-year research fellow
ship in the Division of Tropical
Pastures. For the past three
years he has been working for
his Pb.D. at IYdvis, California,
under a Fulbrighl grant. He
will arrive in Australia towards
the end of tbis month.

Mr. T. G. Burlley, a botanist,
has joined lhe Division of
Organic Chemistry, and will

Dr. D. OZETSKY

Dr. D. Ozetsl<y has joined
the staIT of Ihe Division of
Coal Researeh. He graduated
Ph.D. from Budapest in 1936,
and worked as a research chem~

ist in Hungary for ten years.
From 1946-49 he was in West
Germany. Since his arrival in
Australia twelve years ago he
has been with PolymCT Corpora
tion in Sydney and B.A.L.M.
Paints in Melbourne.

Dr. G. B. Shnrman has been
appointed to the post of senior
mammalologist in the Wildlife
Survey' Section. An honours
graduate from Tasmania, he
has been for the past five years
on the staff of the University
of Adelai.de. Earlier this year
he was awarded the D.Sc.
degree of the University of
Western Australia for his pub
lished resea.rch, notably on re
production in marsupials.

MI'. T. J. Stcvens, a graduate
in physics from the University
of .Melbourne, has joined the
Division of Building Research.
He will participate in the

Mr. U. Co Ellis arrived from
England recently to take up an
appointment with the Division
of Textile Industry. He is an
associate of the Manchester
College of Science and Tech
nology, and also of the Textile
Institute. _He has been for some
years a senior tecbnologist in
the U.K. Retail Trading Stand
ards Association.

Mr. A. S. Mucphcl'son has
been appointed to the staff of
the Division of Physical Chem
istry. A graduate of the Uni
versily of Auckland, he has had
varied industrial experience in
New Zealand and Great Oritain.
He has latelv been Chief Chem
ist of a cement manufacturing
company in New Zealand.

Tile staff of tile Division of Building Research and the
Fodder Conservation Section are being provided with
nplifting entertainment each week wllen recorded music
is played at lunchtime on Tuesdays,
The concerts started about five
months ago when a group of
classical music enthusiasts
galhered in the Building Re
sc:trch drawing otTiccto hear
rei:QJ'dings of some of their
Favourite music.

Interest in the music has in
crensed steadily, and with a
growing audience and the com
ing of fine weather the concerts
are now being held in the Aus
tralian garden.

This garden with its Jawns
in a setting of native trees and
shrubs, is itself a centre of
interest at Highett and pro
vides an ideal place [or relax
ing and enjoylng the recordings.

The concerts cater [or all
tastes ill classical music, rang
ing from opera, licder, church
music, concerto;; and sym
phonies 10, appropriately at this
time of the year, Christmas
carols.

The driving force behind
these concerts is the divisional
draftsman, Mr. W. Maier, who
arranges the programmes and
records on tape the musie from
his own extensive collection of
records and from those pro~

vided by other enthusiasts.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC

Dr. R. N. KULKARNI

n,·. n. N, Kl)lkal'lli has been
awarded a two-year fellowship
in ozone research tenable at
the Division of Meteorological
Physies. He has, for the past
tcn years, been engaged on
ozone research at the Indian
C.S.I.R.'sPhysical Research
Laboratory at Ahmedabad.

DII'. E. D. Annsirong, who has
joined the staft· of the Upper
Atmosphere Section, is a gradu
ate and fonner member of the
staff of the Queen's University
of Belfast. For the last two
years he has been with the
Weapons Researeh Establish
ment of the Department of
Supply at Woomem, S.A.

D,·. It. W. IImley has joined
I he staff of the Division of
Food Preservation, and will be
stationed at the Biochemistry
Department, University of Syd
ney. After graduation in South
Africa he went (0 Leeds to
work for his Ph.D. He has
since worked with D.S.LR. in
South Africa, and has held a
Canadian N,R.C. post-doctorate
fellowship. He previously
visited Australia in 1955 to
participate in the 1st Inter
national Wool Conference.

M,·. R. I.. n"rt has joined the
Di vision of Plant Industry and
will be stationed at Deniliquin.
An honours graduate of Read~

ing, he has bezn for the past
\Ilfce years at the University of
Nottingham, working for a
Ph.D. in plant physiology.

Mr, Co D. Don, who recently
graduated from the University
of Melbourne, has joined the
staff of the M ineragraphic Sec
tion. He will undertake experi
mental work on the physical
propertic3 of minerals both at
the Cement and l~efractorics

and the Minergraphie Seetions.

New A(Jpointees
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Dr. D. A. CAMERON

HONOUR
Miss B. Doubleday, Chief Lib
rarian, has been elected as
President of the Library Asso
ciation of Australia for 1962.
The only other woman to have
held this position was former
Chief Librarian, Miss E,
Archer, who was President of
the Association in 1948/49.

Miss Doubleday, who has
been Chief Librarian since
1955, will succeed Professor
W. G. K. Duncan of the Uni
versity of Adelaide.

Announcing the appointment,
the University Vice-Chancellor,
Professor F. J, Schonell, said
Professor Dowling had a wide
knowledge of the animal indus
tries of Australia, partiGularly
of Queensland and his appoint
ment would strengthen the De
partment of Animal Husbandry
in the University of Queens~

land.

UNIVERSITY CHAIR
FOR Dr. DOWLING

The Chah'lmm recently paid tribute to Dr. Donald A. Camel'oll
who was Ministel'-in-Chm'ge of C.S.I.R.O. from leebrllmy, 1960,
until his defeat in last year's Federal elections.

Dr. White said that although
Dr. Cameron had also been
Mioister for Heallh he had still
found time to visit many of the
Organization's laboratories and
field stations, and had always
made an efIort to meet as many
C.SJ.R.O. omcers as possible.

As a result of his genuine
interest in their work and his
desire to keep himself informed
of C.S.I.R.O.'s activities, he
was able to display a rare and
sympathetic understanding of
the Organization's problems.

He had distinguished himself
as an able and enthusiastic
Minister and it would not be
easy for the Government to
appoint his successor,

Tribute to Dr. Cameron

Dr. n. F. Dowling of the Division of Animal Genetics has been
allpointed to 1hc Chair of Animal Husbandl'Y at the University
or Quecmdaml.
Professor Dowling received his
Bachelor of Veterinary Science
at the University of Sydney in
1940.

After a period of war service
he took a Bachelor of Science
degree with honours in physi
ology at the University of Syd
ney before proceeding to the
University of Cambridge where
he worked under Sir John
Hammond and gained his Doc
torate ,of Philosophy in 1949.

Professor Dowling's initial
reseqrc~ interest wns in physi
ology, particularly in the physi
ology of reproduction, but he
has.,. r~cently been concerned
with' the genetics of cattle l

especially in relation to heat
tolerance.

Professor Dowl ing has been
with C.S.I.R.O. since 1950 and
has worked on the genetics of
cattle, problems of artificial in

'semination, and heat tolerance
of cattle in tropical environ
ments.

With this systcm approaching
drivers see pedestrians on the
crossing rather as a theatre
audience sees actors on a stage.

As a pedestrian nears the
centre of the road he enters the
second beam and is then clearly
visible to motorists approach~

ing from the opposite direction.
Special care was taken to

shield the light source and
neither motorists nor pedes
trians were troubled with glare.
Rain had Iillle effect on the
visibility of pedestrians on the
floodlit crossing.
Pedestrians can be seen easily
by motorists when they are on
the crossing illuminated by the
systetn designed by the Divi~

sion of Physics, but only with
difficulty when it is lit by a
conventional system.

Iloal'd, the AlIstntlian Cattle
und Beet' Research CommiUee,
and tbe Wool Reseurch Com
mittee, ill selecting. candidates
for their post~g..nduatc student
ships.

A view o[ the new biochemistry InborutOl'y complcted· in Canbcl'l'u for the Division of !)lnnt
Indlls~ry und occupied last December. The building houses the Biochcmish'Y Hl1d Agricultural
Physics Sections as wcll as several of the plant Jlhysiologists. It provides model'n facilities for
biochemical, chemicul, physiochemicnJ and biophysical reseHn~h as wcll as nccommotlating the
Division's Electronics Group. Special facilities include a pilot~scllJe laboratory with ndjacent warm
and cold I'ooms, a labol'1ltOl'y specially equipped fm' ~he synthesis of rndio-acfive compounds,

mlllllllll'UIUIlllllllllllll11l1lllllllll"IfIl'I"nllrllnnll'UU"lIU"UUIllll'IItlIlUl'IIl"1l11l1l111l1,,,,,"nlllllll""'UIIIlIII''''"1O'''"'ll''1I11"Il'1""r"",ull'~

CrossingFloodlit
Existing street lighting methods usually do not make
pedestrians on crossings sufficiently visible, especially on
wet nights or when the pedestrians are near the kerb.
Dr. R. G. Giovaneili, of the
Division of Physics j proposed
that this problem should be
overcome by floodlighting ped
estrian crossings from the dir
ection of the oncoming road
tramc.

Mr. W. R. Blevin and Mr.
K. A. Wright of the Division
of Physics, with the co-opera
tion of the N.S.W. Pedestrian
Crossings Commit tee, tested the
proposal at a crossing on the
60 ft. wide Pacific Highway at
Wahroonga, a suburb of Syd
ney.

It was found that pedestrians
on the crossing werc lit ade~

quatcly by two 500 watt f1ood
ligbts l one being mounted over
each stream of traffic, about
30 feet before the crossing and
25 feet above the road.

Dr. E. G. BOWEN

C.B.E. FOR
Dr. BOWEN

RECORD NUMBER
OF STUDENTSHIPS

played in the development of
radar in England and the M~dul
for Federation of the Umted
States Government for his con~
tribution to the initiation of
microwave radar in the United
States of America.

As Chief of the Division of
Radiophysics since J946, he
played a major part in formu
lating the DivisionJs .peace
time programme and .In the
remarkable success It has
achieved in the application o[
war-time radar techniques; first
to aerial navigation, which .re
sulted in Distance MeaSUring
Equipment (D.M.E.), and then
in the fields of cloud phySICS,
rainrnaking and radio astron
omy.

He was the originator of t1:e
plan for a large steel:abJe radiO
lelescope for Austrnha and was
instrumcntal in obtaining sub
stantial financial support for
this project from the U.S.A.

It was due to his leadership,
energy and enthusiasm that the
project was brought to a suc
cessful conclusion with, the
commissioning of the 1TItru~
ment and the establishment of
the National Radio Astronomy
Observatory at Parkes by His
Excellency the Governor-Gcn
eral last October.

The Organization has just awarded a record nllIulJer of
103 Stullentships for 1962. Announcing the awards, the
Chairman of the Studentships Committce, Dr. Bastow,
said that the Committce had becn most impressed by the
high standard of the 343 applications received and that
it had beclI no easy task to choose between them.
This yem', for fhe fifth yenr in only one ofl}cer, J. J. Monaghan
succes,,,ion, Adelaide University of the Division of Physical
iH.'Ool.ted fhe pool, taking 360/0 Chemistry, was successful.
of fhe nWllrds. This was disappointing to

Alt'hough twelve overseaS the Executive but the Studen(~

studentships were awarded, the ship Committee held very
number of applications from strongly to the view that over-
C.S,I.R.O. ofllccrs was con~ seas sludclltships should, ex-
siderably less Ih~n usual and cept in very special circum

stances, be post-doctoral.
The greater number of

awards this year was made
possible by the fact that a
number of students did not
accept their awards last year
and because of an increase in
the sludentship vote in this
year's estimates.

The awards are continually
under review and while junior
studentships have been slightly
reduced, overseas awards, par
ticularly to Great Britain, are
the subject of discussion with

the Executive as it is fell that
there may be hardship in some
cases.

The Studclltship COlllmittee
was also nsked to assist the
Au§11'uliun Dairy })l'oduce

Dr. E. G. lIowen, Chief of the
Division of Radiophysics. hns
been honoured in the New
YClll"S Honoul's lisl.

Dr, Bowen was made a Com
mander of the Order of the
British Empire in recognition
of his outstanding contrihutions
to the dcvelopment of science
in Australia since World War
II.

He was awarded an a.B.E. in
1941 for the pioneering part he
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Bob Wren of the Katherine Research Station believes in carrying out his "land
research" below ground as well as on top. "Dr. Pawsey's work with

GS.I.R,O, has been quite out
standing. and has won world
wide admiration and respect.
Several members of his team
have been appointed to senior
professorial posts in Australia
and abroad.

Or, J. L. PAWSEY

liThe excellence of Or. Paw..
sey's own work was recognized
last year by the award 10 him
of the Hughes Medal of the
Royal Society of London/'

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
Full p:uficulnrs of each v1tcuncy have been circulutcd fo
llll Divisions and Sections.

AGRONOMIST (E.O.l/lI)---Toha(:cn Rr~l'urcll Institute, 1l1'i/:ltl
(Fl·bnmry 2),

EXPERI:MENTAL OFFICER m.O.l/II)---Divisioll of Applied
Physic.~. 750/239 (FdlrllUry 2),

ECOLOGIST (E.O.I/II)-~Divjsioll IIf Plant Induslry. 130/5~fi

(February 12).
nOTANIS1' (R.O./S.R,O.)--·-Divisioll of Forrsl Products. 2flO/J!.I4

(Fl'!Jruary 'l8).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O.II/III)-Divisioll of Applied

Physics. 750/244 (Fehruary 28),
PHYSICIST (R.O.iS,R.O. )----Divisioll o( Physics. 770/207 (February

28),

Late Christmas Pictures

U..S. Post for
Radio Astronomer

nr. J. L. I)uwsey, A!oisistnnf
Chief of the Division of Rndio
Hadio Astrol1omy Observator~

I)hysics, has been appointed
Director of lhe US, Nalional
ut G.·cell Bank, Wcst Virginin.

He will take up his new post
on 1st Oetobcr, 1962, initially
for a period of three years.

The Chairman, Dr. White,
said that the appointment lVas
a tribute la Australia's high
standing in radio astronomy
and to Dr. Pawsey's own world
reputation as a pioneer of this
new and rapidly expanding
science.

HWe are very pleased with
the appointment", he said. 'lIt
enables Austnliia to repay to
America, in some measure, the
extraordinnry generosity of the
two foundations of the country
which contributed over $600,000
towards Ollr new radio tele
scope at Parkes.

"The appointment will surely
stimulate very close relations
between our own radio astron
omy group and similar groups
in America.

Measurements have been
made of the temperature and
humidity of the air in the caves
and several types of fungi have
been collected,

Apart from fungi, however.
the caves contain very little of
botanical interest, but Banyan
trees which are otherwise rare
in the area are found growing
at almost every cave entrance.
Roots of this tree have been
discovered at a depth of 100
feeL

Five species of bats have
been reco.rded, including the
great Vampire Bat, and work
is to commence shortly on a
bat-banding programme in con
junction with the Wildlife Sur
vey Section.

Although snake, are seldom
encountered, cavers must keep
a 'harp watch-ollt for them,

Cavc . cxploraUon has its
other hazards, too. On onc
occasion, high tcJltl)Crntures al
most put n tragic eud to onc of
lhe Society's cxpeditions.

Six members had arranged
to go underground for four
days. They intended going as
far as possible in two days,
allowing two days for the
return trip.

At the last moment three of
the members withdrew but the
others decided to continue.

Despite the equipment that
each man was required to carry,
the party reached a point al
most 3,000 yards from the en
trancein 7 hours. At this
point the relative humidity was
100% and the temperalure,
98°F.

The party became exhausted
and the air was lacking in
oxygen. As is usual when
cavers meet bad air, a certain
amount of panic occurred.

Soaked with perspiration and
with equipment wet and dam..
aged, they retreated back to
beller air, but they were still
exhausted and eventually can
celled the venture.

This expedition could have
ended far more seriollsly had
any member of the party lost
consciousness. Removing a
person through narrow tunnels
deep under the ground is no
easy matter, particularly when
the other members of the party
have been affected by heat and
lack of oxygen,

In spite of the dangers faced,
however, caves still continue to
exert their attraction over an
increasing Ilumber of devoted
enthusiasts.

spot at the recOt'ding of the
mctagon blasts.

His reaction, as he
watched the needle record
ing this immense power
blast, was onc of despair
and a sense of futility, and
probably echoed the senti
ments of aU clear thinking
people,
, Science and medical re..
search spend enormous
amounts of time) money and
brain power in an effort to
rind ways and means to
cure the sick, lengthen life
and in general make a better
world for liS. Here was an
example of holV all that
effort can be nullified by
just pressing a little button.

Reh'action
An errOI" wns Illude in the

rcading of the spccial ex
clusion cllluse for the Asso
ciation of Al"chitects, En..
gineers

"
, Surveyors and

Draftsmen of Australia.
The report published in

the November issue of HCO_
research lJ should have rc
ferred only to Technical
Assistants employed by
GSJ.R.O,

a(ter the Earl of Kintore who
visited them last century.

An early document in the
archives of the Northern Ter
ritory Administration claims,
"These caves are magnificent
beyond description. The en
trances are so large that one
can drive a four ..in-hand
through them."

In spite of this, however, it
took local cave hunters 14
months and 300 square miles of
snrface exploration to find them.

Entrance walls to the ca yes
are adorned with aboriginal
paintings and new chambers
were found recently which led
to another entrance containing
a painting of the rainbow ser·
pent.

Members of the Society are
interested, not only in explol'''
ing caves, but also in finding
out more about them. Samples
of wck have been collected at
various depths and levels and a
number of fossils have been
found, including a tusk thought
to be that of a Giant Wombat.

"Witty, Professor, ,'el'Y witty."
Willl Rratt'ful [l(:kno\\'l('d~cmclltto "PUll.ch".

Doh is Sccretury or the No..th~
cI'n Territory S))cliologicnl
Society which, in the Inst few
yearN, has either discovel'ed or
l'cdiscoVCl'cd some sixteen cave
systems in the Katherinc al'ca.

, These have been explored
laterally for two miles and a
depth of 350 feet has been
reached, At this depth an
underground stream was found
which in parts was four la ten
feet deep; other sections arc
deeper but have not yet been
measured.

Entrance to this stream is
extremely haza,rdous, involving
considerable rope work, and
special equipment will be
needed before further investi
gations can be carried out.

The most spectacular caves
found so far, and the most
important from the anthropo
logical point of view, are the
K iotores, which were named

CAVE EXPLORATION IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY

Down Under Up Top

Meeting with Executive
O"e of the items discussed

with the Exccutive 11Ist
Decembcr was the legal
posifion of ddvers and pas
sengers truyeJling in official
vchicles.

The case of N.S.W,
Branch Secretary, Noel
Thorndyke. who was badly
injured while travelling in
an official vehicle, was a
goad test case.

Branch News
Thcl'C may be some big

obstacles to overcome in
the formation of n BmDch
in Westcm Australia.

Our staff in W.A. is
widely scattered but the ex
amples of Queensland and
the Northern Territory
should indicate that the
problem is not insurmount
able.

The numbers are there;
all that is needed to bring
the Branch into being is the
necessary will.
Megaton Thought

As mentioned in a pl'evi~

ous issue, Gcoff 'Ricll9l'ds.
our President, was 011 the
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HYDRAULICS
CONFERENCE

The Faculty of Engineering ot'
the University of Western Aus- .
tralia is sponsoring a Confer
ence on Hydraulies and Fluid
Mechanics to be held in Perth
this year from 6th December to
13th December following the
Empire Games.

Contributions havc been in
vited from the fields of Aero
nautical, Civil and Mechanical
Engineering, Applied Mathe
matics, Chemistry, Physics,
Agriculture, Biology, Medicine,
Zoology and other fields in
which I1nid /low presents prob
lems'or-measurement, instru~

mentation, basic understanding,
or analysis.

Further details may be ob
tained from the Conference
convenor, Mr.R. Silvester I of
the School of Engineering of
the University of Western Aus
tralia.

North Ryde Blues
The Division of Food Pl'esel'vlldon's move fl'om Homcbush
to Nortl. Uyde inspired Ihe I'ollowlng lyric which was
sung at the Divisional Chl'istmas pur1y to the 1unc of HO
What 11 Beautiful Morllin~H.

The Ditli.Jioll Iws now moved to North R)'rle,
Auti We'1'(I sll-rc II/ost 0/ lU /eol WliU Slll'J/ierl,

Our lab.f look as tiue a.. a flagoll of willt',
AlId aJ diffuent ftom H011lebwJr as heel' is from brhl!!.

o what (/ bc{wti/fd building! 0 whnt (f wonderflll sight!
SI/u/). 110W we ar/: a/ Nortlt R)'lle, eVH),tMlIg'.\' gMwa Ill; righl!

jtlJt 0118 thing's I/ll'Ong witlt 0111' /lew IOClltiull:
Wc're kefJt CDIISt'iOl/S of deatlt and crematio1l>'

The llorth side uierv's deadl!}', 1f1/less you. call 1"l!Ud'I)'
Delight ill tlle sight of r'm'rals IJaHing stem/'I).,

o what a beautijullJuildi'lg! 0 W/tUI cl lIJonder/1I1 sightl
8un:!)· 1lOW we are lit N(nth R')'de, everythillg's gOl/ua he rich/.

There llfe acres 01 gl'lieu lawn ar(llH/rl 115,

Aurl that is U(l! nil to astotl/lll 1lS.'

We've sa man)' Ifees---i(.'s /rightf!ll!llg to thillk
Porest Products fila)' take Quer. quick a.r a wink.

o what a bCll1ltilul builditig! 0 what a IIHHlder/ul sight!
Surd)· 1WlV we are lit North Ryde, clJlJl)'tltiug's gtJlllW lie 1·igltl,

All thc buildings arc carolull)' (aid oUf,

To make stlre Ihat the staff don't get too SI01I/;

'To go to the libl'oe, it's obvio1lS wtlecc
Have to walk truice as far as selims llceeUart:~

o what a beauti/lll buihliug.' 0 what a wcmrlcrful sight!
Surel)' 'lOW we are ar NOl'th Ryde, /wel'),thillg's gOl1111l be dR'llt.

We'ue JJalhs from. olle block to Ulwlher,

They're provided wilh adoq'UQle cotJer;

It's illcredible ')'el, ill lhe raill )'ou'll get wet,
1/ there's sometMng in the .tIOI"O that :JPOll have to get.

o lvhot a beauti/lll building! 0 wha' a w07lder/ul sight!
Sm'el)' now we an: at North Ryde, ever:J'thillg'! g07Wll be ril?lrt.

/1 you find concentration is .faggillg,
bUl start counting the stones in the fl(/ggfJrg,

1'ltel/ think hard of wltal ')'01/. could gel/or the lot,
In exchange f01' nece.ts;,ies you. f1aven't gol.

o whal a beautiful building! 0 what (1 wOllder/1I1 riglil!
Surely flOW we are at Nurth R')'de, elIerylhillg'.f g()1I'I1{/ 1/1" right.

l'e!, lillerythillg's galla be right.

This instrument measures the
hardness of peas by recording
the force required to pierce
them with a small plunger.
Provided a suitable sample is
tested,".theexacL,day".of--.harvest
can be predicted days in ad
vance.

The Film Unit has colla
borated with the Division in
making a film entitled "Green
Pea Harvest PredicUonH which
will be released shortly.

}'

day of harvest. An error of
only two days can mean a loss
of 20% or more in the yield or
Jirst quality peas.

Mr. L. J. Lynch and Mr.
R. S. Mitehell of the Division
of Food Preservation have now
solved this problem with an
instrument they have developed
known as a Maturometer.

FRESH FROM THE POD
I

WOOL MAN
fOR N.l.

of wool and on the handling,
storage, transport and mar kel
ing of wool.

Mr. Roberts, a graduate from
the University of Sydney, was
appointed to the Fleece Anal
ysis L1.boratory of the Division
of Animal Health and Produc
tion in 1946 and later became
Officer-in-Charge of the Lab
otatory.

In 1954 he transferred to the
Division 01' Textile Physics
where he has been responsible
for research on the conse
qvences of fleece characteristics
in textile processing and has
developed a tool for taking core
samples in wool bales by
manual pressnre.

Helmet, goggles and simple
cotton wool mask give this fire ..
fighter extra protection.

Mr. N. F. Roberts of the Divi
slori of' ;textile l'hysicS!JaS been
appointed Director of the newly
formed Wool Research Organ
ization of New Zealand and
will take up his appointment
in June this year.

The Organization is an auto~

nomous hody ilnanced jointly
by the New Zealand Wool
Board and the Government
through the Department of
Scientific and Industrial Re
search.

Its aims are to carry out re
search on the physical, chem
ical and biological properlies

Processed lJens are a big illdusM
"'y in Australia -lllst yelll'
more ihnn 37 million pounds
of peas were either canned 01'

deep frozen.
Onc of the problems faced

by the industry in the past has
been accurate prediction of the

feet back. 01' when the under
growth is very dense,

• Light a back-bum, say. 20 ft.
long, if trapped by a high
wall of deep flames. Stay on
the burned area.

• Lie lIat on the ground as
well covered as possible in
extreme danger. Choose the
barest piece of ground, in a
fut, behind a log 01' rocks,
in a culvert, or if possible,
buried. You have a good
chance if you don't panic,

o Resist the temptation to run
from an encircling fire front
unless your chances of es
cape are quite clearly good.
If you l1ee, run downhill,
since fire moves fastest up
hill, and try to work your
way to the edge and back of
the nre front.

advice compiled by Dr. A. R.
King of the C.S.l.R.O. Bush
ilre Research Section. Along
with a knowledge of artincial
respiration and treatment of
snake bite, these rules should
be committed lo memory by
everyone.

o Don't panic. It drains nerv
ous and physical energy and
clouds judgment.

• Run only when absolutely
necessary.

• Seck every possible shield
from radiated heat. Hide in
dug-outs, running streams
<lnd ponds. but avoid water
tanks above ground level ex
cept as a last resort.
A person almost totally
immersed in warm waler·
say 115 deg. F. - collapses
after about three minutes.

.. Limit breathing when smoke
is dense. Wait for puckets
of fresh air before filling
lungs. The air nearest the
ground is freshest and cool~

est.
• Donlt hesitate in front of

/lames. If you have to go
through them to escape,
cover all exposed skin as
best as possible, take some
quick deep breaths and move
briskly through on to the
burn. Choose a clear path.

• But avoid entering flames
more than about 5 ft. high
extending for more than 30

The horror and tragedy of the devastating lires in Victoria last Illonth have shown that
we are still a long way frolll being able to b eat the bushlire menace.

Nevcl'fhclcss, u ~ood den] has
beell leal'lll III the last few
ycm's by bushfil'C I'c8cm'ch
groups which have been set up
by severnI organ.izations illclud~

ing c.s.l'.n.o., the CommoJ}
wculHt FOl'cstl'y und Timber
Bm'culI, tbe Forests Commission
or Vicfol'iu, and A.I),M. Fm'·
ests Ply. Ltd.

Mlleh 01' the work of these
gl'OUIJS hns been dil'ected to
wlIl'ds finding out how fires
start and how nccul'Utc pre
dictions may he mndc of when
und where und under whllt
conditions fires al'e tnost' likely
fo occm',

In addition, they have been
interested in other basic qnes
tions such as the fire-proofing of
natural I'uels. They have also
been concerned with devising
aids for fire fighting and with
promoting the comfort, clli
ciency, safety and protection of
the men who fight ilres.

Between them, these research
wot'kers, by drawing on their
own findings, knowledge and
the experience of practical fire
control officers and the'ir
leaders in other departments,
have been able to sift out the
best and most essential advice
so far available all survival and
safety.

The following I'lIles 1'01' sur
vival in a bushfire are based on

By adopting this posture and weluing full-length clothes, this
firefighter is Managing to shield himself effectively from radiated
heat. His hands and wrists are protected by a reflective skin
cream developed by the C.S.l.R.O.'s Bushllre Research Section.
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HAnd so to bed at 3.30 a.m."

High Award for
Photographer

Printed by C.S,LR.D., Melbourne

Only a handful of Aus
tralians hold tbis honour which
is recognized throughout the
world as a mark of distinction
awarded, not only for an ex
tremely high standard of photo
graphic ability. but also re.
quiring major contributions of
service to the progress and
development of photography,

Since 1948 his name has
headed the list of Australian
exhibitors in the world's fore
most international exhibitions
of monochrome prints.

Over this period he has built
up the amazing total of 500
salon acceptanccs from 120
different prints, achieved the
high distinction of 4 star rating
in the Photographic Society of
America and regularly found a
place in the world's top forty
exhibition photographers.

AlIen is also an Associate of
the Royal Photographic Society
of Great Britain and holds the
highest degree of HOIl. EFIAP
of the International Federation
of Photographic Art, the only
Australian to do so.

Lending Australian photo
gmpher, Alien Gray of Head
Office Staff Section, has been
awal'ded onc of the top dis
tincHons of the Photogmphic
Society of Amcl'icn, au Asso
ciatcship.

Tribulations of
Tribophysicist

BAYSIDE
FROLIC

All members of CS.LR,O, are
invited to bring their families
and friends to a picnic at Mar
lin Hall, Aspendale, on Sunday,
18th February, The picnic has
beell ar....nged by the Meteoro
logical Physics Social Club at
Aspendale,

Attractions will include boat
rides, table tennis tournaments,
sand castle competitions, a
treasure hunt, barbecues, and
an evening dance, while those
who prefer less organized en
tertllinment will be ahle to
romp in the surf and acquire
a sun tan.

Programmes are available
from each DivisIon for only
10/- nnd will admit a family or
couple.

Travel, even in this modern age, is not without its draw
backs according to Dr. Alan Head of the Division of
Trihophysics, at present Visiting Research Professor at
Brown University, Providence, Rhode IslamI.
In a letter to his col1eagues l lilt was now about 1 a.m., in
Dr. Head gives the following the middle of nowhere, 011 11

graphic description of a trip limited access road which was
from Providence to South [lend. deserted except for us and it
Indiana. was starting to snow.

flIt is a terrible journey there {'We limped along, stopping
from Providence. I went there every couple of miles to allow
by lIir via New York and things to cool olf (including the
Chicago but next time I think inside of the bus) until we came
I will try walking, to the next toll. gate,

HProm Chicago to South IlHere the problem of filling an
Bend is about 70 miles but it 8 ganoll radilltor with the only
took six hours. available container, a paper

HAs we were taking off from cup, seemed quite minor.
Chicago, two engines quit so
wc went back to have a look
at what was wrong.

llWhen things were fixed up
we took oH and arrived over
South Bend but the airport was
now shut with fog so back to
Chicago.

liThe airline gave up and
hired a bus to take us by road.

HAfter driving a r 0 u n d
Chicago for a while the driver
finally confessed that he didn't
knoW how to get to South
Bend.

llSome South Benders on
board got him on to the turn
pike and after about 10 miles,
red lights flashed and examina
tion showed that no one had
filled the radiator.

OVERSEAS
VISITS

With gmldul aclUlowlrdgement 10 ;'Pllnch".
............. 11 11 •• 11I •••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••11. 11111 1I •• I3I1.a • n •••• 11 ••••••••••••

.......................................................................................

Dr. H. L. Emus of the Di vision
of Food Preserv~,tion attended
a recent conference in London
on International Developments
in Heat Transfer. He also
visited scientific institutes carry
ing out research in lhis par
ticular field before leaving Eng
land,

Mt·. L. Medinll of the Divi
sion of Applied Physics is at
present visiting Great Britain
and Europe. While overseas he
wm conduct acceptance tests on
a high voltage transformer on
order for the Division. He
will also study current research
activities in the high voltage
field.

Dr. G. J. Ogilvie of the
Division of Tribophysics, is
now with the Atomic Energy
Establishment at HarweIl where
he will work for about 3
months, Following this he will
spend two months visiting
scientific instHutions in Great
Britain, Europe and North
America.

Mr. H. G. TunICr Omccr-in
Charge of the Cattle Research
Laboratory, Rockhampton, is
lit present visiting cattle breed
ing research centre5 in the
U.S,A, and Canada. Before
returning to Australia, Mr. Tur
ner will visit similar establish
ments in Great Britain, Europe
and South Africa.

to prove conclusively that sheep
skins prevent bed sores, results
are very encouraging.

Patients orrer one obstacle,
however. Once they have en

'joyed the luxury of lying 011 a
sheep skin they are reluctant to
forego it.

PATIENTS FLEECED

the Division of Meteorological
Physics where he will assist in
the design and conducting of

Another important factor is
that sheep skins do not ruck
like shceting. Rucking in bed
clothes is the cause of rubbing
of the plltient's skin,

Although the tests have not
yet been carried out on a suffi
ciently large number of patients

Mr. K. H. HICKOX

field experiments and in the
analysis and interpretation of
the results.

Dr. D. M. Langbddge has
been .appointed to a three year
fellowship in chemistry with
the Division of Plallt Industry
where he will work on a
collaborative programme in
development biophysical chem
istry, Since graduating Ph.D.
from the SheJIiold University in
1954, he has worked on a num
ber of problems connected with
surface chemistry and the bc
haviour of insecticides.

Mr. L. C. L10yd has been
appointed to the staIT of the
Division of Animal Health, A
graduate in Veterinary Science
from the University of Sydney,

Mr. L. C. LLOYD
he wiII join the team working
on contagious bovine pleuro
pneumonia. He has been work
ing at the University of Sydney
on an unusual cystic condition
of the skin of a special strain
of Meri'tJo sheep,

Mr. R. A. De FOSSARD

HOSPITAL

These investigations are being
carried out by the Division of
Protein Chemistry in conjunc
tion with the AIJred Hospital
at the request of Professor
Maurice Ewing, Professor of
Surgery at Melbourne Univer
sity and head of the Univer
sity's Department of Surgery at
the Alfred Hospita I.

Several types of skins were
tried but Merino and Merino
Cross skins were found to be
the most suitable, The skins
were selected for the softness
and resiliency of their wool and
the denseness of the fieece.

They were chrome-tanned in
a special way so that they
could be washed at the high
lemperatures needed for ster
ilization, using the recently
developed detergent Gardinol
BW,

This work was done in colla
boration with the Royal Mel
bourne Hospital Central Linen
Service.

The skins have been found
to absorb moisture from a
patienlls skin, an important
factor in the prevention of sk in
breakdown of the patient.

Specially prepared sheep skins are being tried out in four Melbourne hospitals in an
attempt to prevent bed sores developing on chronically ill patients.

Mr. \'. Co Heyligers has been
appointed to the staIT of the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey as a plant
ecologist. He will work in
Papua and New Guinea with
the New Guinea Survey Team.
A graduate from the State
University, Utrecht. he sub
mitted his thesis for his D.Se.
last year,

Mr. J. W. Sutberland, a recent
science graduate from Mel
bOUl'ne University, has joined
the Engineering Sedion where
he will study moisture and
heating in large grain storagcs
and methods of controlling the
temperature and moisture con
tent of the grain,

Mr. K. H. Hiekox, who
graduated recently from the
University of Melbourne, has
been appointed to the staff of

Mrs. R. n. AIi has joined the
Division of Forest Products
where she will· work on the
chemistry of plant carbohyd
rates including components of
the cambium, the cell wall and
gum exudates, Mrs. AIi, an
organic chemist, graduated
M,Sc. from the University of
Aligarh in India.

Mr. H.. A. He Foss~lI'd, a
science graduate from Edin
burgh, has joined the staff of
the Division of Food Preserva
tion where he will take part in
a programme of physiological
and biochemical investigations
aimed at achieving a better
understanding of the ripening
of fruit and its prcservalion in
storage. For the past six years,
he has been working on c.itrus
problems in Jamaica and South
Africa,
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and zInc deftciencies on the
growth and development of
tomato plants.

For this work he was
awarded the M ,Se. degree of
tbe University of Adelaide in
1954. -

,He continued his work on
plant nutrition at Oxford Uni
versity from 1955-57 under a
famous plant physiologist, Dr.
Robert Brown, F.R.S.

I-Us work there on iron,
manganese, and molybdenum
deficiencies earned him lhe
Oxford doctorate of philos
ophy.

DI'. Possingham's stay at
Oxford was inlctTupted for six
months when he was selected
to work on the biological
aspectg of the Maralinga
Atomic Trials in Australia.

He has since published scien
tific papers on the retention of
atomic fall-out on plan Is.

Dr. J. V. POSSINGHAM

His interest in internationn]
alTairs is renecled by his severn\
recent visits to South East Asia
on facL~nnding J11issions. He
has also Ylsited Japan and
Formosa and hU8 acled as
Minister [or External Affairs
during the Prime Minister's
absence overseas, He has as
sisted the Prime Minister in
the External Afrairs portFolio
for the last two years.

Senator Gorlon was a mem
ber of the Cuuncil of lhe Aus
Iralian National Ul1Ivcrsny III

1951 and 1952.

Senator J. G. GORTON

During the course of his pre
Ministerial career, Senator Oor~

ton was an active member of
the Parliamentary Joint C'om
miUee on Foreign AfTairs of
which he was Chairman from
1952 to 1955.

Chairman to
South Africa

The Clminl1ull, Dr. F. W. G.
WhUc, will leave AlIsfl'ulin on
18th Mm'ch for 11 ~hl'ee~wecks

visif 10 South Africa.
He has been invited by the

Chairman of the South African
Wool Boar<!, Dr. L G. van der
Wath. He will advise the Soulh
African Wool Textile Research
Institute on the future develop~

ment of the Institute's research
programme.

Dr. "Vhite intends (0 visit a
llumber of the research divi
sions of the South African
C.S.l.T<., including the National
Institutes for Building Research,
MechanicnJ Engineering Re
search,Watcl' Research, Nutri
tion Research l Road Research,
and Physical Research.

He will also vigit the Uni
versity of Pretoria and Or.
C. H. Wymlham's Applied
Physiology Laboratory in
Johannesburg.

Dr. Possingham was born at
Barmera, South Australia, in
1929. Hc completed hig
B a c h e I 0 r of Agricultural
Science degree at Adelai.de in
1950, and in 1951 he undertook
research 011 the nutrition of the
tomato for his honours degree.

In 1952 Or. I'ogsingham
joined the Division of Plant In
dustry as a Research Officer.
He began research on the
eHects of motybdenum, iron

The appointment of Dr. John V. })ossinghnm as Officel'·in-Chul'ge
of fhe COlmnoIlweaHl1 Research Station at Merl)cin, Victorin, was
nnllouneed by the Ministe"win~Ch~lI'ge of C.S.l.n..O. (Benn.or
Garton) ...this week.

MERBEIN APPOINTMENT

Minister-in-Charge
The appointment of Senator J. G. Gortml as Ministel··in
Charge of C.S.tR.O. was announced by the I'rime Minister
last week.

SCUtlfOI" (;ol'ton slIcceeds DI'.
ll. A. Camcl"ol1, who lost his
senf n' ~he last cleclions.
Senator John Grey Gorton,
who is also Minister for the
Navy, was born in Melbourne
in 1911. He went to Geelong
Grammar School and to Brase
nose College, Oxford, where he
took his degree.

He fOllght in the R.A,A.F.
in the 1939-45 war as a f"lghter
pilot, He gllbsequently became
fin orchardist al Myslic Park

. near Swan J-lill on the "Murray,
and was elected as a Senator
from Victoria in 1949. He
became Minister for the Navy
in 1958.

During lhe course of his
active service in the R,A,A.F.,
he served in the United Ki'ng
dam, Singapore, Darwin and
Milne Bay.

He was shot down and
severely wounded in the Mala
yan Campaign. When partly
recovered from his wounds, he
was evacuated frol11 Singapore
in early 1lJ42.

His ship wag torpedoed by
the Japanese and )lftcr.a night
and a day on an imprOVised
raft, he was . picked lip by
H.M.A.S. 'Ballarat" and got
back to Australia.

Prior to his entering Federal
politics, be was a COl1l1cillor of
lhe Kerang Shire from 1946
until 1952 and President of the
Shire in 1948.

He is marrIed \vlfh ihree
ehildren.

FAREWELL-

Among DJ'. Frankel's many
scientific honours and distinc
tions are a doctorale of science
From the UnlVersityiWccN'eW
Zealand and a Fellovi'shlp of
the Royal Society of New
Zealand.

His Ol.l{'si3llding contributions
f·o fhe science of genetics were
rccognized hy his ~Icction 10
a Fellowshill 01 the Royal
Socicty of London in 1953.

He 1s a Fellow and former
Vice-President of the Aus
tralian Academy of Science
and was a member of the

HAIL AND

Dr. O. H. FRANKEl Dr, R, N. ROBERTSON

The allPointment of Dr.. O. H. Frallkel to the Execntive council of the Australian
of C.S.I.R.O. was a1l1lOulIced last week by the Minister- Nalional University,
in-Charge of C.S.I.R.O. (Senator Gorton). Or, Frankel has always been

illle.rested in the international
aspects of plant science. He
was an Australian delegate to
the 1959 FA.O. Confercll<;OO,
fHid he is a member ot: the re
search committee of the F.A.O.
';Freedom from Hunger>! cam
paign,

Dr. Frankel intends to main
tain his special interest in Plant
Industry by continuing to act
as Chairman o[ the Division's
research rnal1agementcoml11H~

tee. He also intends to con"
tinue active research in gene~

tics.

Do'. .Franl<el fills Ihe vacancy
(,I'cu~'cd by the rc,lJignaHon of
DI~.R, N•. R()hcrlsQIl. who has
been appointed ltrofessor of
Ho(any in 1hc UniversiiY or
Adelaide.

Bel'MC joining C.S.LR.O. in
1951, Dr. Frankel had estah
lished himsell as a brilliant
geneticist and an experienced
administrator,

He was born in Vienna and
obtained a doctorate in agricul
ture -in 1925 from the Institute
of Genetics in Berlin.

After carrying out research
in Czechoslovakia, Israel, and
Circat Britain, he went to New
Zcaland in 1929 to join the
Wheat Research Institute of the
Department o[ Scientific and
Industrial Research.

During his 22 years in New
Zealand, Dr. Frankcl made
outstanding contributions to
science and to the welfare of
the country's wheat industry.
I-I"c was associated wilh the
breeding of every variety of
wheat now being grown in New
Zealand.

In 1942 he became Director
of the Wheat Research Insti
lute, and in 1949, Director of
D.S.I. R.'s Crop Research
Division.

In 1951 Dr. Frankel came to
Austmlia 10 lead C.S.I.R,O.'s
largest research division, the
Divigion of Plant Indmlry.
Under his leadership, the Divi
sion has become one oC the
world's foremost centres for
plant research.

He has attracted research
workerg of the highest cal; bre
to his laboratory in Canberra\
and built up strong teams of
scientists working in all the
important fields related to plant
production.

Dr. Frankel has been inslru~

mental in planning many new
research ventures for the Divi
sion, including "CERES", a
laboratory for plant research
llOdcr controlled climate concli
lions, which will be completed
this year.

Dr. R. N. Robertson, a member of the Executive for the
past three years, will resign frolll C.S.I.R.O. next week to
hike lip his appointment as Professor of Botany in the
University of Adelaide.
One or his colleagues on ~he This still rernains the perfect
Execlltive has l'Onll'ihllled Ihe model of c.SJ.R.O,/University
foJlowing:- co-operation.

"Bob Robertson came to· His scientific reputaUon grew
,C.S.I.R. in 1946 from a rapidly. He was elected a Fel-
I Lectureship in the Universily low of the Australian Academy
. of Sydney. of Scienco in 1954 and of the

He was proceded by a letter Royal Society of London in
from Professor (now Sir Eric) 1961.
Ashby accusing Sir David But personal success in nO
Rivelt of reversion to his Tas- way affected his single minded
manian Highwayman ancestry devotion to C.S.tR.O, Of all
in robbIng bim of his most his adlievements he is Pfoudest
excellent coJieaguc. of the contribution his group

And now, ironically. Vice- has made to the problems of
Chancellor Baglin of tho Uni- the food industry.
versity of Adelaide has done H was an open secret that
the same to liS. he gave up his experimental

True to his ancestry, Ruther- work to join the Executive in
lor<! Ness Robertson, in aecept- 1959 becaugc hc felt Ihat thig
illg the position with C.S.l.R., was his duty in the bCHt inler-
gliplllated that he would imme- eslg of C.S.i.R,O.
diately need at least eighteen The Executive has been iOl w

months to study abroad, measm'uhly lhc gaincr. I-lis
Head Offke chiselled this scicnfitic advirc and his denr

down smal'lly to tell months. and simple annlysis of cOIll]Jlcx
But next year Bob was again I lldmiuish'nfivc and scientific
able to work for a while at Iuoblcms hnv-c been a gl'ea~· .loy
his heloved Cambridge, where to his collenglles.
he had studiod for hig ph.D, 1l is always sad to loge the
as an 1851 Scholar. c10ge help of a friend. But no·

He re~l.lrlled to Sydney to : one will begrudge Professor
lead the Fresh Ft·,l.tlt"G.nd.Ul:ll,c- . Robertson thc happy gmile on
table ]~WCS'g2l:rt9l1Sif1ltlw Di,:,~""'t'.....11JS face as he dreams again of
si on of cQq.,RrcsCl'valion, and I Plit~ellg nnd white eoats and

to sef.rx;l'h"e jO. int· PIa. nl I'hysi- I, ''" '.' ....i..• nilialg his lagt fewolog • ..1pnil at the Botany: hUl\~I'c . Head Olliee files wilh
Sell( )biPf the .~p,ivr~sH~, ; curerr~c·~,abandoll.lI

C' ! .l 11ft./.\t\' 1 <
~ cJ . '~1

" (\ \\;;~ )/
,('1;.. LwTc'bS'"3'(':::0 - S;,((Cl ~'\~'~~,_.. _._, ,~/
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Missing-For 72 Years
Onc of Anstralia's most remarlmble birds, a species supposedly "lost for ever", has been
rediscovered.

MERBEIN'S OPEN DAY
Two hundred 'Vine growel·s Docked to the ColtllnonwenUh
Researcll Slation, Mel'bein, Vlcloda, fOl' an Open DllY on 10th
January,

Mr. S. F. Bridley talking on
drainage problems at the Mer~

beln field day,

Fertilizer was beneficial when
applied to young vines, particu
larly in the first three years.

Summing up Ihe trials, De
partment of Agriculture or·
chard supervisor at Mildurn
(Mr. E. C. Biggs) said:

wrhe most valuable lesson
from the fertilizer trials is that
Sunraysia growers are spend~

ing £250,000 a year on ferti
lizers,

"Some areas of vines in these
experiments have received 4
cwL an acre per year of
sulphate of ammonia for 30
years.

"Other areas have received
no fertilizer at all but you will
find il impossible to tell the
difference between the areas,"

Mr. Biggs said he would ad
vise growers to leave fertilizer
off the greater pl'oportion of
their blocks for a season and
watch the effect fol' comparison.

Mr. A. V. Hili, of the Divi
sion uf Plant Industry, left lasl
month for Europe on a visit
sponsored by two scientific or
ganizations, He will advise the
European tobacco industry on
methods which can be used to
reduce heavy crop losses caused
by blue mould disease.

D,·. N. King, of the Dairy
Research Section, left recently
for the United States where he
will spend six months in the
Department of Food Tech·
nology, University of Illinois.
He will return home via
Europe, and will attend the
meeling of the Sixteenth Inter
national Dairy Congress at
Copenhagen in September.

Mr. K, Myers, of Ihe Wild.
life Survey Section, made a
short trip to New Zealand lasl
month. The purpose of his
visit was to see something of
an excellent ecological study of
rabbits being made at Koura
rall.

The visitors were divided into
four groups, and were taken
around the various. trials which
are being conducted at the
station,

The growers were told that
Ihey were spending £250,000 a
year on fertilizers but thirty
years' experiment showed WHe
diITerence between fel'tilized
vines and unfertilizcd vines,

Intense interest was shown in
the field-fertilizer trials on
sultana vines where the various
effects of nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium and green manure
Were demonstrated.

Long-term trials began in
1932 and 1938 and II shorl
term trials were illustrated in
lectures by Messrs. D. Alex
amICI., J. G, Baldwin and R.
C. Woodham.

Results of the trials indicated
Ihat fertilizer application did
not offset seasonal variations in
yield.

Cui t u r a 1 practices and
management had a much more
important effect on yield than
fertilizer, the lecturers said,

Appointments Vacant
The following vacancies for professional appointments al'C
cun-ent:-

ENGINEER or SOIL PHYSICIST (E,O.I/IT)-Divisinn of Soils.
270/238 (March 5).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (KO.f/ll) _. Divisioll of Animal
Phy~iology. 245/Z41 (March 5),

RESEARCH OFFICER (P,R.O,fS,R.O.) - Division of Animal
Physiology, 246/148, (March 14).

BIOLOGIST (R,O./S.R.O, )-Divjgion of Fi~hcricg and Oceano
graphy. 320/225 (Mar,ch 19).

RESEARCH GENETICIST (R.O,fS,R.O.) -Division of Animal
Genetics, 675/95 (March 26).

RESEARCH OFFICER (R,O./S.R,O,)-Divisinn of Coal Rt"sc:H'ch.
500;:196 (April 2).

ORGANIC CHEMIST {E.O./I/II)-Divisioll of Goal Research,
580/397 (April 16).

ORGANIC CHEMIST {E.O,II/In)~-Divisiol\ of Goal Rr~carch.
480/398 (April 16),

OVERSEAS VISITS
M,'. D. G. CaI'twright, of the
Upper Atmosphere Section,
left lasl month on a visit to
Washington, D.C. He is dis
cussing with the U.S. National
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration a joint C.S.I.R.O.
N.A.S.A. project concel'lled
with very low frequency radio
noise above the ionosphere.

MI·. D. J. Dl1vid, of the
Division of Plant Industry, left
last month for an overseas lour
of about 12 months' duration.
He will study new develop
ments in spectroscopy, mainly
at the University of California,
Berkeley, and at the Macauley
Institute of Soi I Research,
Aherdeen.

Dr. J, E. Falk, of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry, made a
short visit to England last
month. He went to discuss the
results of his group's research
on chemical and plant anti
fungal substances with the two
European firms which are
sponsoring the work.

Mr. E" J. Drake retired from
C.S.I.R.O. last month after
twenty-four years' service. A
group of his colleagues from
Melbourne Divisions and Sec
ti ons farewelled him at a sheny
party in the Committee Room
at Head Office on 6th February.

Dr. r. W. Wark farewelled
M r. Drake on hehalf of
C.S.I.R.O. He spoke of Mr.
Drake's work for C.S.I.R. as a
member of the Information Sec
tion and of the Chemical En
gineering Section at Fisher~

men's Bend.
During the war, said Dr.

Wark, Mr. Drake fulfilled a
position of key importance, as
Controller of Industrial Chemi
cals in the Deparlments of
Supply and Munitions.

Immediately after the war
Mr, Drake visited Japan as a
member of the Australian
Scientific and Technical Mis
sion.

Since 1952 Mr. Drake has
represented C.S.I.R.O. abroad
as Chief Scientific Liaison
Officer in Washington (1952
1955) and London (1958-1961).

1n recent years, it has been
found that the rufous scrub
bird occurs scantily, in appro
priate country, from the ranges
of soulh-eastern Queensland to
the vicinily of Newcastle,

Its stronghold is the McPher
son Range National Park.
There it is often heard, though
rarely seen, by tourists, who
refer to it as the mystery-bird,
mouse-bird, and mocking-bird,
this last because of its
exceptional powers as ventrilo~

quist and mimic.
An English-born resident of

Albany, William Webb, paid
some attention to the species
in the 1870's, and A. J. Camp
bell of Melbourne, working in
1889, heard several of the birds
and managed to shoot one of
them.

That was ail. Only the four
men were known to have seen
the male bird during 47 years,
and Ihe female and nest re
mained undescribed.

Since 1890, many searches
for the western scrub-bird have
been conduded, but everyone
has failed.

Thus, most modern com
ments have labelled the species
"extince' or Ulost forever".

And 1l0W the Hextinct" bird
hus been found agllin, and
t~oulld to be singing as heal'tily
as its ancestots did, in John
Cjilbcl't's hcaring, in 1842.

The discoverer, Mr. H. O.
Webster, a naturalist who is
headmaster of a primary school
in Albany, heard the resound
i ng voice and saw the bird in
thick scrub near King George
Sound at Christmas time.

A few days later, in company
with Dr. Serventy, he recorded
the calls, including some com~

petent mimicIy, on tape.

RetiI·elnellt

Adapted fl'om a "Sydney
MOl'lling Hel'ald" al'ticle by
A. H. eMS/lOlm.

Rather warmer in calor, and
a trifle smaller than its western
relative, the new species was
named by Dr. E. 1'. Ramsay of
Sydney (in 1866) Ar"{chomls
ru/e,\'CeflS, the Jufous scrub
bird.

So then, the striking fact
was revealed that a member 0/
this wlique group existed on
el/ch side 0/ AustNl1ia.

Obviously, there was once a
chain of the birds right acrosS
the continent, but in the arid
period following the Ice Age
(perhaps 8,000 years. ago) the
intermediate links fell away,
leaving only each end of the
chain pers'isting in suitable
areas,

A drawing of the western scrub~

bird.

other al11nilics anywhere in the
world.

Twenty-three years after Gil
bert's discovery, a second
species of sCI"ubwbird was taken
by a New South Wales
naturalist, lames Wilcox, near
Lismore.

From the earliest days of
C.S.I.R.. men like Sir David
Rivett and Sir George
Julius held the most liberal
views on the responsibilities
of the Council for the
future of young men and
women.

Sir George, in particular,
abhorred the idea of "dead
cndH jobs for members of
the staff who were nol
professionally qualified.

C.S.I.R. took aClive steps
to see that young men and
women entering C.S.I.R.
with limited educational
background, but with a will
to advance, were given
every help and encourage~

ment to further their edu
cation,

Fortunately, the present
Executive adheres lo these
liberal principles.

If the correspondent had
taken a wider view of the
situation, instead of such a
narrowwminded one, he must
,urely hav~ realized that the
present policy results in a
gain 10 C.S.I.R.O. and to
Australia which more than
compensates for the minor
inconveniences he suffers.

A Defence of Study Leave
In the December, 1961, issue of the C.S.I.R.O.O.A.
Bulletin a correspondent has contrihuted a blistering
attack on the Executive's policy of allowing study
leave to technical assistants.
The granting of such leave,
he claims, mal,cs the
planning une] execution of
rescul'ch projects intolerably
dimenU, and in any casc,
technical assistants arc bc
ing trcated with ridiculous
gencl·osity.

It is rather extraordinary,
in an age where progressive
companies and organiza
tions are doing all they can
to improve the competency
and skills of their staffs, to
find such reactionary views
expressed,

No onc could say that the
technical assistants are
"gelling it too easy", It is
possible, just possible, for
an assistant to complete his
course in six years, by
utilizing all his spare time,
He can, of course, never
fail a subject.

Presumably, if leave were
not granted, the ambitious
assistant might manage to
qualify after ten years.

It is a relief to know thal
the Executive of C.S.l.R.O.
does not share the views of
the C.S.I.R.O.O.A. Bullelin
correspondent.

Nnturalists in the s()uth~west or
Western Australia, where the
bird solely belongs, lire elllted
over the find, which one of
(hem Ims described as "the
ltIost exciting news of the
centm')! in Austrnlian ond
thology".

I recently opened a letter
from Dr. D. Servenly, of
C.S.I.R.O.'s Wildlife Survey
Section in Perth, and found it
to begin l "Atrichornis cJamosus
exists!"

In everyday language, A 11'1
<'hornis clanwsus is the western
scrub-bird, a creature of ancient
lineage and high talents; and
the elation over its existence
arises from the [act that it has
been "posted missing" for
about 70 years.

About eight inches in length
and quietly coloured (mottled
brown and black with some
white beneath), it is a ground
frequenter with poor powers of
Right but ability to run ve'y
swiftly over and under debns
in thick vegetation.

Its calls, extremely strong,
a re a series of cheeps - these
constitute the ('signature-tune"
- antI a variety of expressions
that mav swell into rich
melody..

The species was discovered
in 1842, by John Gilbert, the
naturalist - explOl'er, who lutcl'
joined the fil'st Leichhardt ex
pedition and was killed (in
1845) by aborigines of northern
Quecllsland.

He was much impressed by
the bird's running speed and
had pleasure in hearing it
"singing sweetly with loud
clear notes".

Because of the odd fact that
Ihe species lacked bristles
round Ihe gape, the English
birdman John Gould named it
Atrichornis ("bird without
hair"); but, having done that,
he found himself unable to
classify it.

The same difJkulty, arising
from anatomical problems, has
prevailed ever since; so that all
that can be said is that Atri
chornis may be a distant rela
tive of the Iyrebird. but has no
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NEW SOILS LABORATORY

C.S.I.H.O, decl'cflsing ussUJ'nncc
plan, except fhut Htc dcc.l'ca~iltg

unifs can only be taken in con
junction with a bnsic policy.

The advantage of this plan
[s that at any time prior to
age 50, the decreasing units can
be converted to basic a~surance
withoul any evidence of health.

This type of policy is
popular with lhe man who has
delayed taking sufficient basic
assurance at a young age, who
finds he can afford more at a
later age, but whose health has
d~teriorated.

To all these types of policies
accident, disability and waiver
QJ' premium benefits can be
added at vel'y low cost.

Education
T.IC ('Ofit of Itlcel i ng CdUCilv

tion eXItcnses fol' children is 11

Itl'ohlem. Various forms or
chi Idl'en's miSUI'flUCCS urc aVll iI~
llltle.

For male chIldren particllv
larty, a deferred "Whole of
Life" policy, with the option
oC converting to various forms
of endowment assurance makes
a most attmctive proposition al
a most mouerate cost.

A weakness of lhe Common
wealth Superannuation Fund is
the fact that, on the death of
the widow of a member, the
pension for the surviving
children is quite inadequate to
maintain them and see them
through their education.

My ~",mpany has introduced
a policy which, in some meas
ure, could help solve the prob
lem where a member and his
wife die as a result of one
accident.

The policy provides for pay
ment to the estate of £5,000 for
the very small annual aullay of
£2/12/6.
Decreasing Assurance

The C.S.I.RO. Decreasing
Assurance l'hm, introduced
'IIrec years ago, has gl'own
"""idly.

The A.M.P. Society's figures
show that there are 397 mem
bers holdlllg 2,202 unHs for a
total sum assured of £1,280,195.
Annual premiums amount (0
£5,413.

Since inception of the plan,
one death claim has occurred
for a sum assured of £3.100.

Every live yeal'S the plan will
he reviewed and the surplus
win be paid la members in the
form of a cash bonus,

I
·~;"~··~~·;;c~/"~~~~;.1

Society !
~"'''''''.\l''Il!o.'''

is not a
expenses

require n

..........::>-<:... !\_~lll"lllj.~
~ --

there when we locked up."
With gnHcful admowlcdgcmcllt to <'\lunch",

Jlut there nre vlu'ious contill~

gencies which OCCUl' in 'he
fivcl'uge man's working lifc~

time which clIIlUol be covered
by SUllet'annuatioll, unless it is
suplllemcntcd by Life Assur
ance.

The fact that Life Assmancc
premiums can be deducted
regularly from salary makes it
easy to arrange to cover mosl,
if not all these needs.

And Superannuation plus
Life Assurance premiums up to
a total amount of £400 p.a. can
be claimed as a tax rebate,

Earlier Retirement
A contributor who plans to

I'eth'c nt 65 can "buy out" nt
60 by pnying n hnnl) sum to
the Fund, the cost pct' unit
being £65 to £70, ~cpending

when units WCI'C takcn lip.
A policy maturing at age 60

is the ideal method of setting
aside a fund to meet this con·
tingency,

Whichever. age a member de
cides to retire, the aim of a
great number is to travel, so
that a lump sum to meet the
cost of 1his is provided for by
a policy maturing -nt- 60 01' 65,

Probate
For ~ hose whose nsscts in

creuse over the years, a prob~

lem of probnfe arises, even if
they slIl'vive the l'etil'iug ngc.

A member can take out a
"Whole of Ufe" policy, and al
retirement can convert his
policy to a paid-up assurance,
free of any further premiums
and participating in future
bonuses,

Even if probate
problem, the last
when death occurs
considerable sum,

Death Before Retirement
Depending on contribuHolIs,

the widow of 1\ nU\Il who dies
befm'e retirement is entitled to
! m' i of his pension.

This is not very much when
compared with his income
whilst he is alive and in re
ceipt of full salary.

The sudden reduction of in
come could present a real
problem where children have
not completed their education,
or a mortgage on the home
still remains,

Policies are available which
provide for a lump sum on
death plus an annuity for a
selected number of years 1 or
the option of taking a lump
sum in lieu of the annuity.

Impairment of Health
Anothe,' type of I;olicy is

somewhat similal' to the spedal

Superannuation- How to
Supplemenf its Benefits

C.S.U~.O. people who pay contributions to Snp<el'3Ullua
tion can't nll'ord to pay much for Ufe Assurance.

~

"My God, Sim[Json! That wasn't

Mr. F. J. Ken, of the Division
of Radiophysics, has qualifled
for the Degree of Doctor of
Science in the University of
Melbourne.

The title of his thesis was
"Some Radio Astronomical
Studies of the Solar System and
the Structure of Galaxies",

Dr. R. O. Slalye.·, of the
Di.vision of Land Research and
Regional Survey, has been
awarded the t 961 Edgeworth
David Medal of the Royal
Society of New South Wales.
The award recognizes his dis
tinguished contributions to the
study of plantMS oil-water rela
tions and to climatology,

HONOURS

"C.S.I.n.O. AND THE FOOD
INDUSTRY", ..",c3se~ in Jau
uarYl is the first of n series of
booklets hcing III'o~uced by the
Induslrial Uesearch Unison
Sedhm1 East Melbourne.

Each booklet will describe
C.S,LR,O, research work relat
ing lo one field of secondary
industry,

Written in non - technical
language and profusely illus
trate~, "C.SJ. RD. and the
Food Industry" summarizes
briefly the results of research
carried out at the Division of
Food Preservation, the Dairy
Research Section, the Bread
Research Institute of Australia,
and the Wheat Research Unit.

The booklet should be a use
ful source of information for
l}9n~tt::~lHJi9nl,,__ re..adexs. __ in_,the
food industry. .

It will also enable others
outside the industry to become
acquainted with the nature and
scope of C.S.tR.O. work in
this Jield.

The total Solls staff housed
ill the laboratory wit! be
forty-Jive.

The new building. which is
fully air conditioned, contains
a modern kitchen and tea
room,

Special features are H....e in
ternal colouring in pastel
shades, which denote the Hmits
of each unit area, and the flush
fluorescent lighting.

With the completion of the
second building, the whole of
the Adelaide staft· of the
Division is now together on
one campus for the first time
since 1955.

The original land for the
Division-was-- ,lnade-:-_avaiJabla
on lease from the University
of Adelaide three and a half
years ago,

It is on a beautiful site in
the Adelaide foothills close to
the Waite Institute and the
Wine Research Institute,

A long - term development
plan for beautifieation of the
area is well under way. Some
attractive lawns, garden shrubs
and flowers have already been
planted.

The lt1ew laboratory recently
completed for {·he Division of
Soils in Adelaide.

Dr. A. G. WICHOllS

Dr. Nicholls, an officer of the
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography, was appointed
in 1947 to investigate fresh
water fisheries in Australia.

In 1949, when it became ap
parent that the main work on

DI', A. G. Njcholls, pioneel' of research into Tasmunin's h'out
fisheries, tl'unsfcl'I'cd last month to MclboU\'uc.

From a new laboratory at trout would have to be centred
Camberwell, Dr, Nicholls wiH in Tasmania, he moved to
direct the sonthern pelagic pro- Hobart, where he established
ject~ the study of tuna, barra- a headquarters for work in
eouta, salmon and crayfish off rivers and lakes,
the coasts of Victoria and Tas- It had been contended that
mania, for a number of years trout

fishing in the State had been
deteriorating steadily, both in
regard to the quantity and
quality of fish caught.

In recent years Dr. Nicholls
has written a series of papers
giving results of investigations
and conclusions,

They havc included "The
Population of Trout Streams
and the Survival of Released
Fish", "Egg Yiel~s from Brown
and Rainbow Trout", "The
Tasmanian Trout Fisheryll, in
four parts, dealing with regional
studies of rivers, and "Trout in
Tasmania", a preview of in
vestigations in lakes,

Conclusions reached by Or.
Nicholls about the lack of
growth in mature large brown
trout in Great Lake formed the
basis for the decision by the
Inland Fisheries Commission
to make large-scale releases of
these Jish in lowland rivers.

Southern Pelagic Project

The front pllge of Ihe first issue
of "Coreseul'ch" in April,
1959, cnl'l"ied n llichll'C of the
firs. or two new Inboratodes Qo
house the Uivision o[ Soils in
Adelaide.

Now the second laboratory
has been completed and the
staiT has moved in.

The new laboratory, which is
a three-storied cream brick
struclure, will house four sec
lions of the Division and parts
of two other sections.

It will also be a temporary
home for two officers of the
D i vis ion of Mathematical
Stalistics and three officers of
the Soil Mechanics Section.

The Soil Survey and' Pedol
ogy Section has been moved
from its temporary quarters in
Laboratory No.. l .... to .make
~om fur llie Cbrury ~d a
Conference Room.

The Physics and Micro
biology Sections ha ve been
moved from the Waite Institute
and the Mineralogy Group

. from the Mawson Laboratory
at the University.

The Spectrographic Unit of
the Chemistry Seclion and the
nucleus of a fulureMicro
pedology Group complete the
company in the building.
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NewAllpointees

Four members of the organizing
committee. From left: Prof. N.
Colli.,-Geo,ge (Sydney), M" R,
G. Downes (Soil Conservation
Authority, Victoria), Mr. B. E.
Butle~', and Mr. R. l. Berriot
(S.A, Dept. of Agriculture).

Australia,H saidMr. Adermann,
"is one of the grealest chal
lenges we face,"

Dr. While suid Hmt Ihe Con
ference wlls meeting in It
healthy atmosphCl'c of l]Ue,'iM

fioniug by soH scientists of ~he

basic D])pronch to thcir work.
It is at conferences like these,

he added, that vague ideas in
, th.e minds of individuals come

to maturity.
The stimulus of discussion

was important in suggesting
new approaches) both to in
dividual problems and to the
broad concepts of the science
as a whole.

After the opening ceremony,
the Governor-General mel a
number of the conference deleR

gales over supper.
Business sessions of the con

ference began the following
day, and finished on 21st Feb
ruary. One hundred and nine
papers were presented and dis~

cussed during the four and a
half days of conference.

Dnring the week-end, dele
gates toured the Snowy Moun
tains and, after the conference.
there was a lour of Ule
Rivcl'ina.

Organization of the confer
ence was in the hands of a
committee of seven. Chairman
of the Committee was Mr. B.
E. Butler (Soils, Canberra) and
the Secretary was Mr. H. S.
.Hawkins CA.R.L-S.).

Over two hundred scientisfs
from eve.·y S~ute ill Auslmlia,
h'om Americu, New Zealand
null New CnineD, met in CnuM
berra l"roll1 15thM2Jsf I.?ebnmry.
They were delegates to {he
thh'd Ausfrulian Conference in
Soil Sciellce, held ill the Alls
tmlhm Academy of Science
lluilding.

Theme of the conference was
"The lntcrpretatioll of Soil
Characteristics in Relation to
Soil Production".

The Conference was formally
opened on the evening of 14th
February by His Excellency,
the Governor-General (Lord de
L'Isle), in the presence of the
M inister for Primary Industry
(Mr. Adermann), the Chairman
of C.S.tR.O. (Dr. White) and
the Conference Chairman
(Professor Preseolt).

Lord de L'I81e suid that the!'e
wns no otluw region in the
world where the discipline of
soil science hud It gl'eatcI' op
portunity of contdbuting both
to human wcnlth and human
welful'c.

Soil scientists in Australia
must! he said, aim at creating,
as quickly as possible, the
same sort of intensification of
uctivity within the environment
which has been achieved
gradually and empirically in
other parts of the world.

Mr. Adermann I' ef err e d
partieularly to the soils of
Northern Australia. He looked
forward to the day, he said,
when northern soils could be
brought inlo successful develop
ment, as had been done so
notably ill the south.

UThe agricultural and pas
tond development of nOl'\hern

DI·. M. Frcer has joined
the stalT of the Division of
Plant Industry. A graduate of
the Universities oE Reading and
Melbourne, he has been work
ing for tbe la,t two years at
the National Institute for Re
search in Dairying under an
Australian Dairy Produce
Board Post-graduate Student
<hip.

Mr. B. D. Hicks, a graduale
of the University of Tasmania)
has joined the staH of the
Division of Meteorological
Physics. Hc will take part in
the ,final stages of development
of tbe Evapotron and its early
exploitation in the field.

M,·. .I. J. TuyJor has joined
the stall of the Division of
Animal Physiology. After
graduating B.A. and 1l.Ag.Se.
from Trinity Collcge, Dublin,
he spent four years as a
ehemist in the food industry.
Since 1960 he hus been on the
stall' of the Department of
Horticulture, Ontario Agricul
toral College, Canada.

Dr. M. FREER
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~ Two mcmbers of HIe mhninistrative staff at Canberra have qualified for the degree of Bachclol' ~
~ or Arts in fhe Austmlil1I1 National University. Both C'omplctcd their courses by partRtimc §
~ "tlldy. Mr. K. !(uldmll (left) Is l'et·sollnel Office!' ill the CallbelTu Administrative omcc. Mr, 1'. g
gMagi (ri~ht) is Divisioll,,1 Admlll;s(l'lItive Officer in Ihe Wildlife SUI'vey Sectioll. ~
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0,. E. A. COOKSON

Dr. Elizabeth Cookson, a
graduate of the Universities of
Oxford and Manchester, has,
joined the Division of Texlilc
Industry, She will carry out re
search on the development of
new fabric finishes by chemical
modifieation of wool fibres.

M,. R. N. CROMER

IVUss Diane Cnstlcmall, a re
cent graduate in M',athematics
from Sydney University, has
been appointed to the staIT' of'
the Division of Radiophysics.
She will process radioastro
nomical datul especially from
the Parkes telescope.

Mr. M. F. Dubravcic has
joined lhe stalT of the Fodder
Conservation Section. A grad
uate of the Univendty of
Zagreb, Yugoslavia, ho came
to Australia in 1954. He has
since spent two years as Chief
Chemist in a milk products
factory and five years on the
stall of the Central Research
Laboratories, r.C.r.A.N.Z.

doctoral year with Professor D.
S. Farner ut Washington State
University.

0 ... E. A. Sdnvinghamcr, an
American l has been appointed
to a Senior Research Fcl1ow
shiiJ ill the Division of Plant
Industry. He will undertake
genetic studies or Rhizobium
Dr. Schwinghamer, a Minne
sota graduate, has been for the
past six years at the Brook
haven National Laboratory,
Upton, New York.

Mr. R. N. CI'OIl1CI', a forestry
gradua te, has been appoi nted
to the slaff or the Division of
Plant Industry, and will join
the Alpine Ecology Unit based
at Jindabync.

Miss D. CASTLEMAN

))1'. S. Ulll'ker, a graduate of
the University of Western Aus~

tralia, has joined the staIT· of
the Wildlife Survey Section.
He will study aspects of the
physiology of kangaroos. Since
gradnating Ph.D. in 1960 he
has been spending a post·

Printed by C.S.f.R.O., M'elbourne

M,. H. P. C. TRUMBLE

M". H, 1'. C. 1'nllnble has
been appointed to a position
on the Secretariat at Head
Office. A graduate in agricul
tural science (rom the Uni w

versity of Adelaidc, he has
been for the last ten years
Scientific Liaison Officer in c the
South Australian Department
of Agriculture. Mr. Trumble
was formerly H,onorary General
Secretary of the Australian
1 n s tit ut e of Agricullural
Science.

Mr. n. Ucrcsford Smith, a
graduate in science and engin
eering from theUniversily of
Tasmania, has been appointed
to the position of Assistant
Secretary (Works and Build
ings) at Head Omce. In a
varied engineering career he
has worked with a construc
tion lirm. consulting firms, as
assistant city engineer (Hobart
and Launccslon). as an en
gineer officer in the A.I,F, and
as a senior officer of the
Department of Works.
v~

Mr. M. T. IImee has been
appointed to the staff of' the
Division of Plant Industry lo
work on growth regulators in
planls, He recently completed
a B.A,CHons.) degree at the
University of Oxford,
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A National Sc:ience Centre
Australia is to have a new National Science Centre called "Chmies Ross
House". It will house all the major scientific and technological societies
of the Commonwealth.

Amateur Film
Making Award

The Film Unit, which has won
nn impressive list of prizes in
film festivals, will have to
watch out for Dr. GCOl'ge
Bm'uemissz1l, of the Division 01'
Entomology.

For .or. Bornemissza, who
makes films in his spare time
as a hobby, has opened his
prize winning account.

He recently made an 8 mm,
Iilm called "The Burning
Bush", His film is a study of
the efl'ecl which fire bas on
bushland, and, in particular, the
efl'ect on insect populations,

The film ha' jnst won a prize
in the recent competition held
in Perlh by the Federation of
Amateur Cine Societies,

Dr. O. H. FRANKEL
In the March issue of HCO_
research", it was stated that Dr.
Frankel would continue to act
as Chairman of the Division of
Plant Industry's Research Man
agement Committee, This ar
rangement will l of course, cease
when a new Chief is appointed
to Plant Indnstry.

ADVISORY COUNCIL

A few hOUl'S nfler Senator Gm'ton was appointed Minisler"
in-Charge of C.S.I.R.O., he pnid his Ii"sl visit, ns Minister,
jo one of onr laboratories.

Our pictm'c shows him with Mr. l?alkinder, M.H.n..,
amI Mr. K. R. Campbell, of the Wihllil'e StIl'vey Section, lit
"StoweU", llcadquartcl's of the Tasmaninn Regional
Laboratory.

The Minister iR looking ut a study skin - a stu[{(!d
specimen of 11 bird used fm' compnrative and record
pm'poses,

The Governor-General has approved the appointment of
fOllr new members to the Advisory Council of C.S.I.R.O.

The new members are Sir 1952~54 he was Omcer-in-
Lance Brisbane, M.,. .F. C. Charge of the Sheep Biology
Elswol'th, l)rofessOl' C. W. Em- Laboratory at Prospect, N,S,W,
mens and MI'. W. M. Morgan. (now· the Ian Clunies Ross

Sir Lance Brisbane. Kt., Laboratory),
M.B,E" F,R,S.A., is Chairlllan M .. W. M. Margan. B,E,. is
ami Managing Director" of H, Manager of Western Mining
L. Brisbane and Wunderlich Corporation Ltd, He has wide
Ltd. He is also Chairman of inlerests in the Australian
the Western Australian Indus~ Mining and Minerals induslry.
tries Advisory Committee,

Mr. F. C. Elsworth, B,Sc.,
A,R,A,c.r" is Managing Direc
tor of the firm of Dewey and
Almy Proprietary Limited, an
affiliated company of W. R,
Grace & Co. He has wide in
terests in the food and con
tainer industries,

Prof. C, W. Emmens, D,Sc"
PhD" F.A.A" is Professor of
Veterinary Physiology in the
University of Sydney. From

['rol'esso\, F....11 Hoyle, F.R.S.,
the well-known British flsh·ouo..
mer and author, is 1"0 visit Aus
fl'alin latel' tJlis year.

Professor Hoyle. who will be
accompanied by his wife and
daughler, will arrive 011 1st
September.

The visit has been organized
under the Commonwealth Uni
versity Jnterchange Scheme.

Professor Hoylc is Plumian
Professor of Astronomy and
Experimental Philosophy in
the University 01' Cambridge,

He is well known to as(Tono~

mers as one of (he pL'oponents
of the 'lsteady-state" theory of
the universe. This theory,
which postulates continuous
creation of matter, has given
rise to great controversy in the
astronomical world,

Professor Hoyle is also well
known lo lhe scientific world as
tbe anthor of popular books on
astronomy. His "Frontiers of
Astronomy", published in 1955,
was a popular science classic.

His third claim lo fame is as
a novelist. Science fiction de
votees know him as lhe author
of "The Black Cloud" and
HOssianls Ride".

Du l' i n g September and
October, Professor Hoyle will
visit un the AlIstralian Uni
versities.

.From mid-Novembel' he will
spend several weeks with the
Division of Radiophysics be
fore returning to Britain.

Sir Alexander Reid; Tasmania,
M .. T, A, Frankcomb; A.C.T,.
Mr, Warren McDonald,

Several substantial donations
have already been promised, in~

eluding £20.000 from the
Brokcn Hill Ply, Co, Ltd.

']'heproject hus I'cccivc(l the
wholehearted sUPP(Jr~ of the
IJrimc Minister (Mr. Menzies)
and the Leuder of tile. OPI,osi
tion (Mr. Calwell).

Mr. Menzies said that Sir
lan's devot ion. his enthusiasm,
and his scholarship, which were
bra light to bear on C.S,I.R.O.
during a decade in which it
underwent a wide extension of
its functions have left an im
print which w\l1 never be
erased.

liThe proposal to build a
National Science Centre bearing
his name," said Mr, Menzies,
llis a most fitting one, to which
1 am happy 10 give my best
wishes and my support."

Mr, Calwell 'aid thal it was
necessary that the communily
as a whole should understand
what the scientist is trying to
do, and also that the scientist
should understand the real
needs and aspirations of the
community,

"Because the Ian Clunies
Ross MemodaL-..-Foundation
will help in this task of mutual
understanding between the
scientific few and the 000

scientific many," said Mr. Cal
well, "1 am very happy indeed
to warmly commend the appeal
to the people of Aust... lia,"

Prol. F. Hoyle
to Visit Us

tecturc, physics und tllc like,
together with hodies such us
the Standards AssocinHon of
Austrnlia and thc National
Sal'ety Council.

Sir Owen said the Governors
hoped the National Science
Centre would complement the
work of the Academy of
Science and become a progres
sive l co-ordinating influence for
the advancement of science and
technology in Allstralia,

A campaign to raise £500,000
would be conducted throughout
the Commonwealth in June
this year, A national campaign
committee had been formed
under the chairmanship of -Sir
Ceci I Haskins.

State chairmen are: Victoria,
Mr, E. Angus Iones; New
South Wales, Mr, W, W, Pet
lingell; Queenslaad, Mr. R, S.
Colquhoun; South Anslrnlia,
Sir Fred Drew; West Australia,

The ]foundntion wa,'1 cslab~

lished in 1959, for the IHJrpose
of honouring the memOl'Y of
Sil' Ian Clunics U.oss by
gencl'OlIy encouruging the de
velopment und applicntiolJ of
scientific l'eseal'ch.

Sir Dwell said the work of
{lIe various technical and scien
tifk institutes and societies had
become of great value to in
dustry and to the wbole com
munity; it was therefore im
pm'tant .to provide them with
the conditions in which they
could function best.

Clullies Ross House will
supply modern accommodation
for all these bodies uncleI' one
roof.

It will be equipped with
lecture theatres, conference
rooms, film theatres and exhi~

bition space - facilities which
should make for a closer asso
ciation and better integration
of effort between many scien
tific and technical discipline~,
a~d thus serve industry more
elfectively.

The Centre is expected 10
house 1I100'e than twenty 01'..

gnnizntions associated with
mining, metnllUl'gy, chemistry,
engineering, ngl'iculiul'c, m'chi ..

Artist's impression of lal1
Clunies Ross House, to be built
in Melbourne. ..

any other man that Australia
looked for guidance and in
spiration in the growth of our
science and its application to
the problems of primary and
secondary industrial develop
ment.

His personal contribution to
the wool industry alone had
been of incalculable value la
the nation,

Members of the Board of
Governors of the Ian Clunie,
Ross Memorial Foundation
are: Sir Owen Dixon (chair
man), Mr. I. M, McLellnan
(vjce-chairman), Sir Mncfarlane
BUJ'net l Professor H. R. Carne,
Professor T, M, Cherry, Mr,
M, A. Cuming, Sir William
Gunn l Sir .Lionel Hooke, Silo
Cedl Hoskins, Professor L. G,
H, Huxley, Mr. T. M, Scott,
Mr. A, Thyne Reid, Dr, F, W,
G, White, Mr. G. B. Gresford
(secrctary), Mr. J. E, Cnmmins
(ll'easurer),

In announcing the project on
9th March Sir Owen Dixon.
Chief Justice of Australia,
who is Chairman of the
Board of Governors of the
Ian Chillies Ross Memorial
Foundation, s aid the
National Science Centre was
the first objective of the
Fonndation.
The Ccnh'c will he a multi
s("orey building which it is pro
posed tOCl'cct on n site in
Royal lllarudc, Ilnrk"ilIc, near
lhe IJnive.'sily of Melbolll'lle.

Other plans are for a com
memorative medal to be
awarded periodically for out
standing work in science or
technology and a series of
memorial lectures to be de
livered by world authorities.

Sir Owen said that lall
Clunies l~oss was in the line
of the great Australians. At
lhe time of his death it was
to him more perhaps than to
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Battle of tIle Basl~ets I AMemorial to Sir David Rivett

Watching for cracks. In the
centre of the picture, with his
hal,ds on his knees, is Pro~

fessor A. J, Franc:is of I'he Uni~

versity of Melbourne. ......

0l)crntion 1'1'0111 muny part's 01'

the building iudush'y.
The slab struclure was

erected by Messrs, Hansen anll
Yuncken Pty. Ltd., using Rapid
Metal Formwork,

The concrete was supplied by
Ready Mixed Concrete Pty.
Ltd. with expanded shale
aggregate from Heid's Light
weigbt Aggregate Pty. Ltd.
Reinforcement and bar chairs
were supplied by the ARC
Engineering Co. Pty. Ltd., and
the Cyclone Co. of Aust. Ltd.

Other contributions were re
ceived from Hume. Lld. and
the Victorian Housing Com
mission.

In the planning and inst,.u
menlation of the structure
there was close co-operation
with the Civil Engineering De
partment of the Ulliversily of
Melbourne and the Aeronauti
cal Research Laboratories of
tbe Department of Supply.

afforded the opportunity of
close personal conlact with
men of science who have
reached the highest ranks of
achievement.

The sum of £20,000 whi ch
wil! be sought would yield an
annual income of about £1,000.

This would enable the Trust
ees, in consultation with the
A ppeal Committee, to invite
men of outstanding scientific
merit to travel 10 Australia to
deliver the Memorial Lecture
- a formal address which, at
two-yeclrly intervals, would be
made a grand occasion in one
01' other of the major cities of
the Aus{f'{lUon CommoIlH-'ealtli
- and spend a [Jeriod in flzl'
laboratories of C.S.I.R.D., t"e
Universities and other Scientific
Institutes to meet individuals
actively engaged upon I'cse(Jl'ch
alld fa talk illtonnalty IV/lh
them.

Such visits would carry 011,
in essence, the driving force of
David Rivett's achievements,
and would keep alive his name
among generations to come.

The Memorial Committee,
under the Chairmanship oJ' Dr.
1. W. Wark, will shortly seck
contributions from Sir David's
former friends and colleagues,
and, privately, from industrial
and commercial interests.

FLOOR SLABS TESTED

the necessary research with
rare discernment, and inspired
its progress by close personal
contact.

Consensus among t h 0 S e
privileged to work with him in
C.S.I.R. suggested that a fitting
memorial should aim to pre
serve the vigorous stimulus of
his leadership, and proposed
that lhis might best be achieved
by establishing a David Rivell
'Memorial Lecture Appeal.

This will provide means for
ensuring that young Australian
research workers will be

On Friday, 16th February, the Division of Building
Research invited a representative gathering of cOllsulting
and structural engineers to the Highett laboratories, to
witness load tests on their experimental concrete IJat plate
structures.

"In the field of animal pro
duction the great effort of re
search centred, in Australia, on
the wool industry must give
way to research concerned
essentially with animal proR
ducts other than wool.l>

The slllbs of \'eiuforced light
weight cunCI'ete were 3} inchcs
thick, and supported 011 slender
columns at a height of seven
feet IIbove ground level.

The three demonstrations
staged for the visitors were a
load-deflection test, a vibration
test, and a test of the ultimate
failure point.

The first test produced a de
flection of about one-hundredth
of an inch under a wall load.

The second lest showed the
intensity and characteristics of
vibrations produced by im
pulses of various frequencies,

The third test was a loading
test to the failure point. The
slab, which weighs about forty
pounds per square foot, had a
design load of an additional
forty pounds per sqnare foot.

Pressure was applied pneu
matically to the whole surface,
and failure eventually occurred
at 300 pounds pressure, by
shearing at the supporting
columns.

The. project l'epresented 11

very gratifying cxam()le of eo..

Three C.S.I.R.O. scientists were hOlloured at the Adelaide
meeting of the Anslralian Society of Animal I'roduetion in
February.

ANIMAL PRODUCTION
SOCIETY FELLOWSHIPS

Sir David was Chief Execu
tive Oflicer and later Chair
man of the Conncil for
Scientific and Industrial
Research, predecessor of
C.S.l.R.O.

He, more Hum any othcr
num, was l'I$pollsible ~~or estab~

lishing tbe pull.m of C.S.Ut.O.
as wc know it (o(]ny.

Sir David saw clearly that
the development of Australia
must be based essentially upon
new knowledge: he initiated

A number of friends, colleagues and admirers of the late Sir David Rivett
are launching a private appeal for funds to set up a memorial to Sir
David's life and work

Miss H~len Newton Turner, of
fhe Divisjon of Animal Gene..
tics, was elected l'l'esidcnt of
the Society. She is the first
woman to hold this office.

Dr. H. H. Marston, Chief of
the Division of Biochemistry
and General Nutrition, and Dr.
M. C. Franklin, o[ the Division
of Animal Physiology, were
electcd Fellows of the Society.

In an address to the confer
ence, Dr. Marston said that
the pattern of animal industry
in Australia must change pro
foundly within the next two or
three decades.

Tn aboul 30 years human
populalion would outgrow the
world's food supplies.

"As we approach this grave
dtsaster, basic food prices wEt
inevitably increase to such an
extent that the more favoured
land in Australia, where at
present the major part of the
wool clip is produced, will be
used [or food crops simply be
cause this latter industry will
be much morc remunerative/'
Dr. M.arston said,

"The bogy of over-produc
tion will be relegated forever.

"Wool production will then
recede to the mare arid areas."

Even though there had been
gl'ent technological ru.lvHnccs in
the production of ai'tificinl
t-extile fibl'es, DJ'. Mal'ston srlid,
thel'e wns little reason to be~

Ii.ve thnt wool wonld be
SUI)plunfed.

"Wool is likely to become a
high-price luxury, however, in
the period immediately ahead,"
he continuetl.

"This· ·rea~oning cannot be
brushed aside with the gibe ef
neo-Malthusian pessimism.

"It is based on the inexorable
upward sweep of the number
of mouths to feed.

I//I///;

•

---

The co-operation by Head
Office in this malleI' has
been sinccrely appreciated.

Salar)' Advice Notes
It was pointed out at' the

Executive .. Ccntml Council
meeting that detnils from
the returns or Salary Ad~

vice Notes could be made
available to any oflicel' or
employee who wished to
check his entitlements.

The information could be
obtained from the appro
priate administrative clerk.

Payment of Junior Fees
The mmouncement thut

the Executive has agreed to
pay Junior Technical Assist
ants' sfudy fees has been
I'eccived with much gl'atili~

cation.
A terliarv level eduealion

is a "must" in this day and
age,

The incentive and assist
ance sponsored by this de
cision will go a long way
toward ensuring the con
linued employment of the
right type of people in
C.S.1.R.O.

Noel ThOl'lldyke Case
Wc nre plensc(l to an~

nounce Hmt a saHsfnetOl'Y
conclusion has been effected
ovcr n14~ unfortunate ncci·
dent to N.S.W. Secretary
Noel Thol'lldykc.

"It is loa late," I sadly sigh,
"Too late now (0 begin."

And so I [Jut my hat on and
Once morc go Ollt - all in.

Till 1100/1. and pasl, with flitling eye,
Quick lumd, and jutting chin,

I thread the ins and outs of "Ou,",
The Guts and ins of /rln".

By five p.m. I'm glassy-eyed,
My nerves are frayed and flliH,

But (!veryfhhlg is piled in "Out"
And, likewisl', out of 1I1n",

ANON.

But victory is not yet mine:
I filld, 10 my chagl'ill,

That as my HO ut" is emptied DU!
A. lot more "In" comes in.

Here's a bailie that I wage
Each day, and never Ivin:

To pUe more papers in my /tOut"
Than other.'i pile in my "In",

The battle starts at nine a.m.
Amidst a frightful din

Of elaekillg keys alld clickillg heels
ThaI strive to fill my "In".

Queensland Brauch
The Queensland branch

h~lS Cllh~I'cd into the Tcch M

nical Association's activities
with gusto. Wc arc pleased
to announce the appoint~

lUCid of the following ()mCC~

bcal'el's:~

Chairman, P. G. SheaITe.
Secretary, R. n. Waitc.
Treasurer, J. Maore.
A very comprehensive

record of the minutes of
their branch meeting was
submitted to Central Coun
cil and the clarity and full
ness of the motions put was
noted.

Federal President N. G.
Hichards will he in Queens
land early in April and will
take advaulage of the op
portunity to meet the
branch members.
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"Mr. Jonah, I presume,"
\Vith g ..atdlll acknowledgrl11C'llt to "Tl'uth'

.~~'-~

Monster
Humorous editorials in news

papers suggested (a) . that it
might be still alive and (b) that
it should be promoted as a
tourist attraction. Several
cartoons about it appeared.
. A shell museum proprietor
asked for a piece of the
monster to provide an attrac~

tion for his establishment.
16th Mm'ch. The "Sydney
Morning Herald J

' criticised
scientists fol' not investigating
it (a) two yea,·s agu and (b)
when 1irst reports of it
appeared in the press.
17th Mm·eh. Members of the
scientific party returned from
the beach. The press criticised
the decision that they should
remain silent until they re
turned to Hobart.

18th Mn..ch. The Minister-in
Charge of C.S.f.R.O. released
the scientific report. The
Hmonster" had been excavated,
and was found to be eight feet
long, three feet wide, and ten
inches deep. Decay and shrink~

age, said the report. had .no
doubt reduced the size of the
object.

"We do not believe that the
material is anything nelV 01' re
markable," said the report. "It
is not incol1si.<;tl'1tt with b1ub~

ber."

Tasmanian

0 ... lJo U. Clcvclalld~Emeritus P.·ore~sor of Biology from Hurvm·f1
Univel'sity, has UlTivcd ill Callbc.Ta to spend a yem' with the
Division of Entomology. ;'

DI'. Clevelllnd will study ihe inlCl··..eh'tionship of host i1lSe~is
and their ]mrnsitcs with pu)'Hculur I'efercnce io somc Ausfl'lllian
fermi te ho§~s.

Dr. Cleveland is nccoIDIumicd by his wife, who is his rcsclll'ch
:1.~sishUlt. Their' work in Ausfrnlin is being: supported bya grunt
f!'om the U.S. Depa.. tment of Helllih, Ednention nnd Welfa!'e.

EMERITUS PROFESSOR

straight from the pages of a
picture book".

121h Murc". An ar1icle, altri.
buted to M r. Mollison, ap
peared in several mainland
papers. It described the find as
, , a n outstanding scientific
event". The carcase was desM

cribed as "the Thing, a chal
lenging anachronism framed in
sand."

13th Mlll·eh. Mr. Mollisoll told
the Launccslon flEx.aminer"
thal he had nut writlen the
arlicle which appeared under
his name in the mainland
newspapers.

141h Mal'ch. Press interest
reached its crescendo. 'I'he
B.ll.C. asked for a story. A
telegram came from a Canadian
University. urging C.S.LR.O. to
investigate.

C.S.I.R.O. decided to send a
small pal'ty comprising Messrs.
Calaby (Wildlife) and Olsen
(Fisheries). Tasmanian scien
tific instit utiol1:'l were invited fo
send representatives with the
party.

15lh Mm·cll. The public be
came interested. COITcspond~

ents to the press and to
C.S.I.R,O. suggested that it was
(a) a whale's tongue. (b) a
rnammoth from Antarctic, or
(c) a hoax.

Dr. 1. E. Falk. Chief Research
Otticer in the Division of Plant
Industry, has been appointed
Assistant Chief of the Division.
Until a new Chief is ap
pointed to succeed Dr. O. H.
Frankel, administration of the
Division will be in the hands
of n,.. Falk and Mr. R. M.
Maore.

Correspondence should be
addressed to the senior Assist
ant Chief. Mr. Moore.

Assistant Chief

Since most species differ
from each other in many de
tails of their life history and
habits, correct. identification is
essentiaL

The collection will remain
for the presellt in the custody
of the Division of Entomology
where it will play its part in
the Division's research pro~

gramme.
Co-operation with State and

overseas museums in the loan
and exchange of specimens and
with other institutions in the
provision of identification will
continue as in the past and will
in due course be extended.

Diory of a
.Tnne, J960. A party of drovers
discovered the carCHse of a
large fish or animal on n re
mote beach near Sandy Cape,
Tasmania. They said the
carcase was twenty feet long,
eighteen feet wide, and four
and a hait' feet deep.

Mm'eh, 1962. Mr. G. C. Cramp,
a trustee of the Tasmanian
Museum. arranged an aerial
search for the remains. Mr.
B. C. Mollison, of C.S.LR.O.'s
Tasmanian Regional Labora
tory. led a ground party to the
site whilst on leave.

9th Mm'eh. Mr. Mollison told
the Hubart "Mercury" that the
party had been unable to
identify the remains. "One
always tends to reject," he said,
lithe fact that an animal is lln~

known. One is always seeking
some explanation, and you try
tu add up everything, but this
onc doesn't add up yet."

11th March. The Sydney "Sun
Herald" correspondent. who
had viewed the carcase from
the air, said that the creature
"projects from its sandy tomb
like a humped garden slater ill
all eerie seUillg reminiscent of
'The lost World'. At close
quarters," he said, "it re
sembles a prehistoric creature
that could have emerged

By gazet.tal iu the Commonwealth Gazette of 8th March,
the extensive collcction of insects in the posscssion of the
Division of Entomology in Canberra will in futnre be
known as the Altstraiilln National Collection.

National Collection

This will establish au Ausu
Indian equivnlcnt 0 f I h e
CmuuIian and Soufh Afdcun
national insect collcctions.

The Australian National In
sect Collection is the largest
and most repr.esentative collec
tion in existence oC the insects
of Australia and her dependent
territories. It contains close on
three~quarters o[ million
specimens.

It has been accumulated. by
numer01JS private donations
and bequests such as those of:
Sir Edward Hallstrom. Dr. A.
J. Turne,. and Mr. T. G.
S[oane.

The new title will emphasize
its status as H national heritage
which it is the responsibility
of the Commonwealth lo pre
serve for future s.cientific study.

A large representative collec
tion of insects is a basic re
quirement for entomological
research.

Whether this is carried out
with the purpose u[ leading to
improved control of pests or
for purely scientific reasons,
pmperly used .it permits the
re 1 i a b I e identlficatlon oE
specie~.

lIe will visit research institu
tions in Indonesia, IsraelI
Switzerland, Czechoslovakia,
Britnin, and U.S.A. During
April. May, and JUlle he will
be working in the Chemistry
Department, University of
Durham.

D.·. A. Il. Wadsley, of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry,
left-Ia-st monthforWashingtan;
n.e. lIe has been invited to
give a paper to the American
Chemical Society's Symposiu1l1
of Non-Stoichiometdc COJn~

pounds. Before returning home
in May, Dr. Wadsley will visit
the laboratories of the U.S.
Geolugical Survey, the Philips
organization in Holland, and
the University of Stockholm.

During 1960 a television set
was provided fur one of the
Kcw Coltages, installation and
erection of the antenna being
carried out during a week-end
by two members of the stall.

Other major contributions
have been made to "Claremont"
Home for the Aged in South
Melbourne and to the Vic
torian Socicly fol' Crippled
Children and Adults,

Smaller donations have been
made to a variety of charities
and appeals.

D... J. G. Davies, Chief of the
Division of Tropical Pastures.
left last month for Ta iwan
(Formosa). He has been in
vtted by the Chinese Govern
ment to advise and comment
on pasture research in Taiwan.
Dr. Davies will stop over in
the Philippines on his way baek
to Australia this month.

M". L. A. Edye, of the Divi'
sion of Tropical Pastures. left
last month for Britain. He will
make a number of short visits
to research institutions, but his
main objective will be the
Grassland Research Institute at
Hurley. He will spend about
six months working in the In~
stitute's Herbage Agronomy
Department.

M,·. H . .T. Frith, Officer-in
Charge of the Wildlife Survey
Section, paid a short visit ~o
Indonesia last month. He
represented Australia at a!
UNESCO regional meeting on I

the conservation of natllr~ and
natural resources in tropical
south-east Asia.

M.". A. W. Humphries, a
Plant Industry offker stationed
in Perth, lefL last month 0!l a
trip of 9 months' duratIOn.
After spendiug two weeks in
the Mediterranean RegIon, he
will go to Nottingham to work
with Professor Hallsworth for
six months. He will go to
America to see pasture research
in Georgia and Florida before
returning home.

,Miss Helen Newton Turnel',
of the Division of Anim~1
Genetics, spent last m~nth t!'
New Zealand. She was 1l1vestl
gating New. Zealall.d research
in connectIOn wIth sheep
breeding for buth meat ami
wool.

DI'. It. O. Slatye.. , of the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey, l~ft last week
for France. He wlll present a
series of papers to a. sYI11~

posium on eco - physlOlogy
measuring techniques at the
University of Montpe!lie... In
his capacity as Australtan And
Zone Research Liaison Offi~er
he will spend two. days WIth
UNESCO ill Paris. Dr. Slatyer
will return this month via
Britain and America.

D,'. .T. M. Swan, oE the Divi
sion of Organic Chemistry, left
in February on an overseas
trip of five mon1h8' duration.

Ovcl-seas

The Division of Forest Prodncts Stall' Clial'ity Fund has
now bcen opemting for ne.llrly three yem's, and in thal'
time paymcnts to various chm'ities have reached £700.

or pOI'Hculm' hd'cl'cst is the I

regular contribution of £50 per
UUIHun to the Foundling Home
mltl Infants' Hospital at UCl'ry
Street, Ensf MelhoUl'nc.

Last year's contribution was
put towards one of the new
cots with which the nursery is
being equipped (see picture).

Another £50 per annum is.
paid to the Home for the Aged
Blind at llrighton Beach, where
rebuilding of the older wing IS

urgently needed.
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Mr. P. L. NEWLAND

been for some years in charge
of a regional Soil Bureau
mainlained by the New Zealand
D.S.I,R. in Auck.land.

Printed by C.S.I.R.O., Melbourne

lVII'. R. IHacftnl, who has
joined the DivisIon of Coal Re~

search, is a diplomate of the
Royal Technical College, Glas
gow. After the war he spent
ten years at Harwell, and came
to Australia in 1955 to work as
a chemist in industry.

1\11'. I)I.L. Ncwland has
joined the staff of the Soil
Mechanics Section, and will be
stationed in Adelaide. He has

Mrs. Jnlic Hill has joined
the staff of the Division of
Protein Chemistry. A graduate
of the Universities of Alexan
dria and Minnesota, she has
reccnl1y been on the staff of
the Biochemistry Department.
University of Melbourne.

Dr. D. M. LlIngbl'idge has
been appointed to a Research
Fellowship in the Biochemistry
Group, Division of Plant In
dustry. Since graduating Ph,D.

fmm ShefTield in 1954 he has
workcd with W.H.O. ill Nigeria
and the Cooper Technical
Bureau in England.

IVIIs!\ IDmnclll Hetlu~rington

has joined the ,taff of the
Division of Textile Physie,s.
She has just completed the
degree course in Textile Tech
nology at the University of
New South Wales, under a
Wool Research Trust Fund
Scholarship.

Dr. J. 11. Whiteollk has ac
cepted a temporary appoint
ment with the radio astronomy
group of the Division of
Radiophysies, He recently
qualified for a Ph.D. degree in
Astronomy at the Australian
National University,

Dr. J. G. Wilson arrived in
Australia last month to join a
group in the Division of Plant
Industry working all naturally
occurring anti-fungal com
pounds. Since graduating M.Se.
from Sydney ill 1951 he has
obtained a Ph.D. at the Uni
versity of Nollingham and
worked aL the Chester Beally
Cancer Research Institute in
London. During the last two
years he has been a Visiting
Scientist at the U.S. National
Institutes of Health Chemislry
Laboratory at llethesda, Mary
land.

Mr, J. STODART

NEW APPOINTEES

Your investment would help
lo reduce (his delay. and grcatly
assist the Society in performing
its important function.

In February, the Directors
01' the Society ..ppointcd M,·. J.
Stod....t to the position of I",..t
time Assistant· Secretary.

Mr. Stodar( has had wide
experience in this field of work
and will look after all aspects
of loan applications.

He will also answer enquiries
concerning .investments, securi
lies required for loans, loan
..epaymcnts. and all other
aspecLs of the Society's activi
ties.

His hours of attendance at
Head OfTice arc Mondays.
Wednesdays, and Fridays from
9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. His
extension number is 346.

recenHy gradualed B.Sc. from
the University of Sydney, with
first class honours in zoology,

Mr. M. J. Cumming has been
appointed to the stall of tile
Chemical Engineering Seclion.
A graduate of Mclbourllc Uni
versity, he has been in New
York for the past four ycars
as an Instructor in Electrical
Engineering at Columbia Uni~

versity.

1\'1... I. R. Ii'runldin, an
honours graduale from Ade
laide, has joined the stafl' of
tile Division of Plant Industry.
He will take part in a study 01
radiation induced mutations in
the Division's Genetics Section.

D,·. 11. G. lIakcr has been ap
pointed to a E'cllowship in
Surface Chemistry tenable at
the Divis.ion of Tribophysics.
After graduating in 1953 he
tallght chemistry for three
years, but abandoned teaching
for a research career in 1957.
He recently completed the re
quirements for his Ph.D. at the
University of Melbourne.

Miss Elcnl1ol' Kingsmill has
been appointed to a position of
rabbit parasitologist in lhe
Wildlife Survey SecLion. She

Investment Opportunity
Are your savings earning less than six per ceut per
aUllum? If so, then the Directors of the C.S.I.R.O.
Co-opel'ative Credit Society Limited wan! you to know
about the excellent investmeut opportunity available to
you by investing your savings in the Society.

Heather IIAnnie Oakleyu Aber
crombie examines her pistol
result.

challenge, and they will have
the privilegc of choosing the
weapons to be used.

Suggestion.s so far range
from marbles to hOl'vs a11d
arrmvs, but, as we NO lu press.
no decisioll has been reached.

Intercst paid for moncy re~

ceived on deposU with the
Society for a ymll' 01' more Is ut
the rate of six pcr cent. per
annuUl.

Pro rata rates are paid for
money received for shorter
terms, and interest is paid at
half-yearly intervals, in August
and February. You may with
draw your money at any time.

A quick calculation shows
that for evcry £1,000 invested
a princely sum of £60 per
annum wi 11 be earned.

It would be difficult at the
present time to earn better
interest with any other com
parable investment.

The Society now has capital
of ovcr £70,000. This repre
sents an increase of £10,000
since the end of last August.

The Society makes loans to
members for a wide variety or
needs, and loans of up to
£1,000 may be made to anyone
member at a time.

M any loans have been made
recently la assist members in
the purchase of their own
homes, and invariably the
maximum loan has been re~

quircd.
This, coupled with the re

cent credit squeeze, has placed
Cl heavy st.rain on the resources
of the Society. There is now a
waiting time of up to six
months before members are
able to obtain their 10al1s.

Canberra

site

•
In

Workers of both sexes are
wan led to join the party at
Easter. Volunteers should give
their names (0 Mr. Leo Ilrcn
nan, of the Division of Forest
Products. The party will be
staying at the Alpiue Roads
Flals at Falls Creek, at a cost
of about £5 per head.

On Wednesday, [4th March,
a general meeting of the club
was held at Forest Products.
A number of new members
were welcomed. The meeting
decided to raise the number of
assodate members to t 30.

Heather AbcrCl"ombic, the only
WOlll,m in the fiel<lI Mrs.
Abel'erOlnbie joined tlte Wild
life Survey Scction only in
October, as pCl'Sonal assistant
to tlte Ollicel·-in-Charge. Hel'
husbul1dis 011 the stutf ot'
l'I9nt Industry.

No one knows where she
learned to shoot, but the school
must have been a good onc,

After the match, I3laek
Mountain issued a counter

Plans to crect an entirely pl'C
falnicutcd timbcl' building WCI'C
not nppl'Oved by the authorities.

It has been necessary to
modify the plans to incorporale
m a son r y foundations and
ground floor. The delay means
that construction is unlikely to
be complete for thc forthcom
ing seaSOll.

Twenty-four members of the
Club wcnt to Falls Creek for
the Labour Day week-cnd.
They dug the foundations. and
poured six yards of concrete
with great enthusiasm.

A further working bee will
be held at Easter, when it is
hoped to complete the building
up to the first floor level.

SIiI CLUB PLANS
Plans to build a new ski lodge for the C.S.I.R. Ski Club
at Falls Creek, Victoria, have unfortunately received tI

setback.

Shooting Match
On Saturday, 10th March, the Wildlife Survey Section and the C.s.I.R.O. Black
Mountain Divisions competed at a small a rms meet at the Canberra Rifle Range and
"Gungahiin".

The competing tcmns were
Illude up o[ eleven members
I'rom Wildlife alld eleven f"om
Bluck MOlllltnin.

The Wildlife tcam comprised
Messrs. B. Brown (captain),
J. F. McLaughlin, E. R. Hester
man, R. E. A. Colcs, D. M.
Brown, P. A. Fox. L. MeLean,
F. Knight, H. J. Frith, Mrs.
H. Abercrombie and Dr. S.
Barker.

The Black Mountain tcam
consisted of Messrs. K. Prowse
(captain), D. L. Thomson. 1.
R. Twine, K. J. GrangeI', D. G.
.Iohnson, W. Rafferty, P. M.
Firth, D. B. Quinlan, M. D.
Crunch, L. J. Chinniek, and G.
A. Yapp.

There were three events. The
first was made up of two stages.
each of ten shots over 50
metres, with .22 ri nes. Then
followed a pistol event of ten
shots at 25 metres. The final
even t was with shotguns~ five
shnts at flying clay birds.

After the mutch, the Blnck
Mountain tcnm were cntera

tllined at GUlIgnhlint and a
large number o[ fousts were
d,·unk.

The day resulted in a con
vincing win for the Wildlife
team. They went slightly ahead
in the rifle shooting, further
ahead with the pistol shooting,
and cli nehed the match by
winning the shotgun event by
3,089 points to 2,684.

The individual aggregate re
sulls provided a surprise. Third
place-geller was Peter Fox,
captain of the Canberra Pistol
Club and an Australian record
holder. Second place went to
Bevan Brown, the Wildlife
Survey Section's ace kangaroo,
duck and goose shooter.

And the outright winner'!
Slim, 25 YCllrs old brunctte
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ANOTHER GIANT INSTRUMENT FOR RADIOPHYSICS

C.S.I.R.O. is to build a radio heliograph, a giant camera for taking detailed
radio pictures of the Sun. Announcing this last night, the Minister-in
Charge of C.S.I.R.O. (Senator Gorton) said that the instrument had been
conceived entirely within the Division of Radiophysics, and nothing
resembling it existed elsewhere in the world.

Mr, L, W. WEICKHARDT

of the Royal Australian Chem
ical Institute, is Technical
Director of I.C.I.A.N.Z. Ltd.

M,'. E, H. Lee-Sleere is the
ncw Westcrn Australian Chair
man, replacing Professor N. S.
Bayliss. Mr. Lee-Steere is a

Mr. E, H. LEE-STEERE

Schroder as Chairman. Pro
fessor . Rudd .is Professor of
Economic Geology in the Uni
versity of Adelaide.

M,'. L. W. Weickhnrdt SliC
ceeds Professor J. S. Turner as
Victorian Chairman. Mr
Weickharclt, a former President

prominent Western Australian
grazier and a leading member
of several graziers and wool
growers organizations.

The Ford Foundation's grant
of $550,000 brings thc total of
American grants to C.S.I.R.D.
to a very impressive figure.

The Rockefeller Foundation
and the Carnegie Institution
gave $361,000 and $250,000
respectively towards the cost of
the 210-foot radio lelescope,

The National Aeronautics
and Space Administration rc
cenlly gave C.S.I.R.D. $172,000
to support a research pro
gramme on radio antenna
systems of advanced design.

All in all, the Division of
Radiophysics has been granted
$1,333,000 from American
sources - a notable tribute to
the international standing of
Australian scientific research.

Institute, of which he is now
President. Mr. Sloan succeeds
Professor H. R. Came.

Tn South Australia, Professor
E. A. Rlldd succeeds Mr. E, M,

State Committees
At the end of last year four of the Chairmen oE C.S.I.R.O.'s
State Committees retired. The Governor-General has now
approved the appointments of new Chairmen.

Mr. W. SLOAN

In New South Wales, Mr. W.
Slonn Ims been appoillt~d

Chait'man of the State Com
mittee.

Mr. Slonn, a leading figure in
the baking industry, took a
leading role in the establish
ment of the Bread Research

The exact location--of the'flew
instrument has not yet been
decided. It will probably be
built at Parkes, N.s.W., not
far from C.S.I.R.D.'s 210-foot
radio telescope, which was
completed last year.

Construction ·of the instru"
ment would be made pos
sible by a generous gift to
C.S.I.R.O. of $550,000,
annonnced in New York
today by the Ford Founda

tion.

Instead of pressing wool in n
mechanical press, the new
method achieves the same result
using the type of vncuum pump
which is used in a milking
machine.

An airtight plastic bag is first
filled with wool and the neck of
the bag is connected to the
vacuum pump.

When the air is withdrawn
lhe fibres are pressed together
more tightly than if they had
been compacted in a conven
tional press. The plastic bag is
then placed inside a bale.

The idea of using a vacuum
pump for this purpose was first
conceived by Mr. C. Garrow.
He and Mr. G. P. Flanagan
have developed the idea on a
laboratory scale, and several
patent applications have been
filed.

C.S.I.R.O. recently sought the
co-operation of industrial or-

The--fastel'-- ~ones -travel at
50,000 miles per second and
probably consist of electrons
which help to fill the Van Alien
radiation belts around the
Earth.

The slower clouds of gas,
travelling at only 600 miles a

The radio heliograph may second, arrive a day or two
help to unravel one of the most later. They cause auroras in

The rndio heliogruph will con· important unsolved problems in the night sky, and often cause
.ist of 100 saucer - shaped our solar system - the mystery complete disruption of long-
aerials, each measuring 42 feet of the gigantic explosions and distance communications.
across, These will be arrnnged storms which occur in the Sun's
in the form of a circle two atmosphere. th;e~~~np~:'~~eofc~:~r~s;a;~~
miles wide. In recent years C.S.I.R.D. These nre a potential hazard to

Special receivers and coo1- radio astronomers,.,.,ju\N,B....~~C!Hs ..l\IlIo,,~.~D~lce travellers, and D reliable
puters will combine the waves covered that tbeslfei\pl\lslOns .mefins, of forecasting them
received by the 100 individual eject c1ouds.",o(~as whlcli .emit WOUI'!.."~eof grent value to
dishes to give a motion picture powerful I~rqdlo wave~. \ ~Theastro'u.uJti
of the Sun, as scen by the c1oudsy'a~'fr at. two- distinct . The -i!II'· instfllment is the
"light" of radio waves. speeds. f :::c· , t I .:' . tdea of .MI, J. P. Wild, lead...
________________,';""';..__+·........1.....,,,;.;._1.:.....- . of the p,S;fI.R,O. group study-

r"') lng flit!:"' Sun. It represents a

P . W I b -(. m'liar ~ttp forward in a longressIng 00 y ~;~VIIJI\ .. )t:J~r:.~experiments made by

For some time the Division of Protein Chemistrilllfs:beei'i''''~ vI? liII now, it has only been
pOSSIble to gel very blurred

investigating a novel method oE packing wool into bales. pictures of the SUIl'S rodio
emissions. Mr. Wild has de-

~allizations in developing .the siglled the radio heliogrnph to
Idea. to . the stage of practIcal give n detoiled picture of the
applicatIOn. radio flares which accompany

If the idea does prove to the explosions near "sunspots"
have practical possibilities, it which can be seell through
may be superior to present optical telescopes.
methods because C.S.I.R.O.'s radio astronomers
• jute contamination of the are studying radio waves from

wool would be avoided distant galaxies as well as those
• the arduous physical labour from our own Sun.

in wool pressing would be The big 21O-foot radio tele-
eliminated scope recently completed at

• handling practices in the Parkes can be used for studying
woolshed would be stream- the Sun, but because of its
lined. great sensitivity, it is most
A vacuum pump in the wool- suitable for studying waves

shed can easily be made to from radio stars in far distant
work a simple hoist for handl- galaxies.
ing bales. C.S.I.R.D.'s new acquisition

It is likely to be some time will be used solely for studying
before the invention reaches the Sun. It will give the solar
the stage of practical applica- radio astronomers as fine a
tion. C.S.I.R.D. will give fur- piece of equipment for their
ther information to potential purpose as the galactic radio
users of the invention when astronomers already have at
this stage is reached. Parkes.
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A Tunnel or a Bridge? A Decision for/Science._

o
s

Mr. C. de Visser carrying out
routine classification .of soils
using a liquid limit apparatus.

A complete picture of the
geology of the site is gradually
emerging.

Basall layers which might
support bridge foundations
have been located at 150 feet,
but holes are being drilled lo
twice this depth to reveal the
presence or absence of any
fault or warp which might have
a bearing Oil the long-term
structural performance or sta
bility of a bridge or tunnel.

Final Stage
At Juesent fhe s~lmpling

operations al'c extending into
fhe river section, which is the
last remaining major unknown
in the geological cross-scction.

Operations will be more diffi
cult here as the rigs will have
to operate from punts and the
central channel must remain
open for shipping.

By the end of June, enough
information will have. been
collected to permit the calling
of tenders from Australian and
overseas firms, for the design
and construction of what will
surely be one of Melbourne's
most impressive feats of en~
gineering.

And though its foundations
will be hidden from view, bc
neath many feet of sand and
clay, the new science of soil
mechanics, dating back only a
generation, will have made a
major contribu(ion to its real
ization.

PEST
CONTROL
UJlO~TO

Heel boy!
With grateful acknowledgement to .IN('w S~iClllist".

Progress
Work began on thc site just

befol'e Chl'istmas. By the end
of Mal'ch, ovel' 4000 feet of
drilling had becn donc, unci
thollsands of Saml)les had bccn
fesled.

The size and urgency of the
task called for special measures
• Extra staff were appointed to

supervise soil sampling on
the site

et Laboratory teams were or
ganized to handle the endless
stream of samples pouring
into the laboratory

• Extra sampling equipment
was obtained from South
Australia

• A regular transportation
system was laid on from the
site to the laboratory

G Walkie-talkies were intro
duced to facilitate commun
ications across the river

e Twenty-four hour a day
access to the laboratory was
organized

• Overtime crews, from all
ranks of the Section's staff
have worked almos( every
night, including Saturdays, to
keep sample tnbes moving
back to the drillers.

Resnlts
Rcsults are accumulating

J·apidly. Early supposilions
"bout silt depth mlher dimmed
the pmspects fo!' a bridge, but
Ihe study has already p!'odnced
interesting rcsults which dt·as..
tically nlte!' the pictu!'e of the
area and make possible the
considel'ation of a bl'idge.

Board, has called in C.S.l.R.O.'s
Soil Mechanics Section to assist
it with the project.

The Soil Mechanics Section
has been asked
Q to advise on the methods to

be used in the study
• to test soil samples
Gilo carry out in situ testing of

foundation materials
8 to report on the suitabilily

of foundation ma terials to
support a tunnel or a bridge

• to advise on the feasibility of
various construction methods
from a soil mechanics point
of view.
The choice between a tunnel

or a bridge will probably
depend on tbe resulls of lhis
study.

Costs
The cost of a major structure,

such liS a bigh level bridge, 160
feet cleal' of the water, with a
centrnl span of 1000 feet and
IIppm"ch spans lolnlling up to
a mile on cach side, could be
'IS lIIuch liS £15,000,000.

A multi-lane tunnel, 80 feet
below the river with approaches
of 2,500 feet on each side,
could cost as much.

Costs have certainly ri:wlt
"ince 1932, when Ihe· Sydney
Harbour Bridge w(/s built for
£8,000,000!

C.S.I.R.O.'s investigation will
help to decide which will be
the most economical form of
crossing, though considerations
of wartime vulnerability may
also influence the final choice.

Why Test?
It is impossible to design a

nmjol' stl'udm'c properly witb~

out first m"king a study of the
fonndation conditions.

The decisioll in this case to
study Ihe soil at the site first is
a welcome departure from the
more usual practice of deciding
on the form of structure first
and then seeing how the subsoil
CRn be used or changed to
provide the performance speci
fied by the design.

If a bridge is to be built, we
must know tbat the foundation
materials are not soft and com
pressible, for any excessive
settlement could have disastrous
results.

A tunnel excavation that un
expectedly encountered flowing
ground or sand containing
water under pressure could enM
danger the lives of workmen
and cause costly delays and
expensive modifications.

Six men were killed in just
ihis way when a sewer tunnel
was being driven under the
river in 1895.

E,:cn if a complete prelimin
ary investigation were to cost
£300,000 (and it might well cost
a subslantial part of this sum)
this expenditure, amounting to
only two per cent of the
eventual cost of the project,
could well be justified.

The Study
The Soil Mcchanics investiM

gafion, undcr the direction of
Dr. I. B. DOllald "nd Dr. R. B.
Ellwood, has been divided into
three phases.

The first step is to find out,
by boring, just exactly what
materials underly the crossing
sile.

Secondly, all the materials
encountered in the borings arc
tested to find out their en
gineering properties.

Undislurbed samples of all
soils likely to be influenced by
heavy loads or deep exeava
tions will be tested to find out
their strength and how much
they will settle and how safe or
dangerous lhey will be.

Finally, specific problems
arising ,?ut of any proposed
cons(ruc!wn technique will
have to be sludied in detail.

Not infrequently an absent
minded motorist neglects to
observe caution at the ferry
approach. and drives into the
river!
Foi-tunntcly, the survi vul rute
from such. nccidcnts liDS been
high, but thc ferry, of course,
is put out of action fOI" a day
01' two.

Just this month, lhe Williams
town Council has announced
its decision to terminate the
service soon.

For many years, Melbourn
ians have dreamed of a tunnel
or bridge across the mouth uf
their river.

And now the present Govern
ment of Victoria, which has
been greatly preoccupied with
road planning, has decided lo
investigate the possibilities of
fulfilling this dream.

Begimtings
Thc Govel'nmcnt hus begun

by alloUing the sum of £50,000
for a preliminary study of the
foundation conditions of the
crossing site.

Its principal road building
authority, the Country Roads

active support to the issue,
we (rust that success is
only a matter of time. We
hope it will be a very short
time.

Two articlcs of grcat in·
ferest to the Technical StnlY
will hc includcd in the next
issue of the Gazette.

They are -- (I) Members
legal position whilst driving
C.S.I.R.O. vehicles, and (2)
Entitlements for girls leav
ing to get married.

Wc draw your attention
to Head Office cil'cubll's
60/20 nnd 62/13. All tech
Idcal stulI arc adviscd to
pcrllse them cUl'cfully and
uvail fhemscJvcs of thc cm'ds
mCl1Uoned thercin.

Tetanus is a difficult ill
ness to control, and the use
of anti-tetanus injections is
more than half way to com
bating it.

But too many injections
can be very dangerous, so
the introduction of this card
system will safe-guard the
stafi' in two ways.

The election of ollice bearers to Central Conncil is
now proceeding. The declaration of the poll and the
Annnal General Meeting will be held at the end of
Mayor early in June.
All members of tbe Associa
tion al'C invited to nUelld the
Annual General Mecting, at
the Division of Forest Pro~

ducts Confcrence Room, 69
77 Ynrrn Bnnk Rond, South
Mclbourne, whcn the Presi
dcnt's rcport will be sub
mitted.
Here is an opportunity to
gain a first hand knowledge
of the activities of lhe
Association throughout the
year and wc urge all mem
bers to avail themselves of
the opportunity.

In addition, one or two
short interesting films will
be shown after the meeting.

The EtllUlI Pay campaign
has bl'oll~ht togcthcr severn I
intcrcsting partics to form ~1

unitcd front.
The s e include the

A.C.T.U" A.C.S.P.A., and
the High Council of Com
monwealth Public Service
Organizations. with which
the Technical Association is
affiliated.

With these bod ies gi ving

Mr. Z. Vlasic measuring the
shear strength of soil with a
laboratory vane testing ap
paratus.

On the west side of the mouth of Melbourne's River Yarra lies the suburb
of WiUiamstown - on the east side lies Port Melbourne.
OcemJ' going ships ply busily I
up aud down the river, to
and from the hnndred or so
berths in Vi.ctoria Dock and
the river and their distant
destinations.
111cI'c are no bridges over fhe
Yarra between the river mouth
"nd Ihe city of Melbourne, "
few miles up!l"trclIm.
If a Williamstown citizen wants
to visit Port Melbourne, a few
hundred yards away, he must
take the ferry or set forth on
a ten mile journey which will
take him through the city.

The WiJliamstown ferry is an
ancient anachronism. It is of
the captive variety, which lab
oriously clanks its way across
the river, pulling itself along
on a pair of chains which span
the river mouth.

It runs for a limited number
of hours a day. Sometimes
maintenance is necessary and
it does not run at all.
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A TOWNSVILLE OENTRE FOR TROPICAL PASTURES

..BRISIlANE
(Posturo,
Soils, and
Animal
Research)

SYDNEY

....
\J. :..nl:::IWl

~ ·rnOFQSEIJ TOWlfSVll,LE
~ ESTABLISIlM»fl'

(Pa9tUl:e. So;i.lo,
and Ardmal
Rosearcl1)

Peter Harris, who has been
with the Club fOI' fifteen years,
and who was Captain for many
seasons, was the second person
to be accorded the distinction
of Life Membership.

The only other Life Member
is Les Graham.

Intending players would be
weicomeu. They are asked to
contact any of the above Com
mitteemen at Head Office, Ex
tension 315.

Mr. P. HARRIS

Tile C.S.r.RO. Footlmll Cluh
(Melbom'nc) IHlS again entered
a fcum in (he Sunday Social
Football COllllJcdHon. The
Clnb will be stdving to Will the
Sir Ian Clunics nOS!? Memorial
Shield. at present held by Taxa
tion Football Club.
At the Club's Annllal Meeting
held recently at Heau Omce,
Alan Cross (Stores Section) was
re-elected unopposed as Presi
dent for the sixth consecutive
year.

Teu Parker (Despatch) is
Secretary, and the Committee
men. are W. [IoU, J. Kennedy,
P. Harris and I. Glover.

FOOTBALL NEWS

HONOURS

The following vacl1ncies 1'01' }>I'ofessional llppoin.mcnts nre
CUlTent:-

JOINT LEADER (S.P.R.O./C..R.O.)--Divisioll o[ Food Prcservation.
300/339 (Ma)' .1).

RESEARCH CHE1o,HST (R.O./S,R.O.)----Divisioll of Land Research

an~d}{r6°ULi~m.AI' 6gh~M)~~rY 5~E.O.r/Il)--Division of Soils.

27~(}r{~~MOkli"1,· (E.O.I/II)-Tobacco Research Institute. B15/:UI

(:NgAi~isT (E.O,I/II)~Dj"ision of :Mineral Chemistry 601/14
(May 14).

Cl-IEMIST/BJOCHEMIST ,(E.O.I/lI)-Division of Forest Products.

EJ~~~lrJ-l(~MA·Hb·IAN (R.O./S.R.O. )-Divisioll of }lhysical Chemistry.

5B~ibA~ic l~liE:r-.HST (R.O./S.R,O.)-~Divisionof Organic Chemis-

tl·\J£~'~InrJk{{fl\~;\lt/~'-SIT()LOGIST--···(~.O.n/III).- Djvi~ion of
Animal Health. 202/lB1 (May 14).

APPOINTMENTS VACANT

Mr. A. J. Watson of the Divi
sion of Forest Products has
been elected President of the
Australian Pulp and Paper
Industry Technical Association.

Overseas Visits
D... W. Roas, Ch'ief of the
Division of Tribophysics, has
been overseas on a four weeks
visit. [-re has been attending an
International Colloqium on the
"Impact of Physical Metallurgy
on Technology" held at Buenos
Aires, Argentina. He also
visited research instihltions in
Chile and D.S.A.

M... 11. J. Polle.. of the
Division of Biochemistry and
Gcner_ul Nutrition will leave
Australia this month to spend
about five months overseas.
After visiting various research
centres in U.S.A., the Uniteu
Kingdom anu Europe. he will
allenu the XXII International
Congress of Physiological
Sciences to be held at L~iden,

Netherlands,
Mr. M. J. Ridge of the Divi

sion of Building Research left
last week on a trip which will
take him to 11fteen countries in
Asia, Africa, Europe and North
America. He will be contacting
other scientists interested in the
scientific and technical prob
Jem1i of the gypsum plaster in
dustry.

Dr. A. H. G. C. Ri.iven of
the Division of Plant Industry
left last month on a six months
visit to laboratories in India,
England and Europe. The
major part of his time will be
spent working with Professor
Yemm at Bristol on plant nit
rogen metabolism.

~
/

DARWIN ,. ,.~
_._'~'" RESEARCII

••• -., 'QSTATION

~
) (Dry 1110.ml Agricu. tu,;,c

i i.. n. Palltures)

--/t-.. ---- '..- ~ \ ~, .
! !

.--1Mill'lll! (Tropical llicp tlm',· Associated Crops)

MARf1:BlI ('fc-lJlicfJO Fesenrch Ill5titutc)

OTI:J~~'T~;I~;II~·~~'Il~:;~~~CJj INGH/lM (Cattle n",;, Inveatigatitl1ll)

A:',S'l'RALIA FI.~_(Nati(;llnJ. Cattle Breedi~g staticn)

l.YJNNAMIJJ.J'A (Nnticnal Sheep Dt'eed:l.ng Station)

International
Award

Mr. M. OKAMOTO

The Division of Meteorological
fJ'hysics will have HS guest
worker this year Mr. Masunol"i
Olmmofo, fnml the Japanese
Meteorologicnl College.

Mr. Okamoto is the winner of
one of two awards made to
Japanes~ under the Australian
International Award Scheme.

Mr. Okamolo is a graduate
of the Tokyo College of Science
and the Japanese Meteoro
logical Training College.

He will undertake research
in physical meteorology unlil
his return home in February,
1963.

Atomic Energy Commission
establishments, the Siwabessys
visited a number of govern
ment, university, medical and
induslrial laboratories.

They visited lhe C.S.I.R.O.
Division of Plant Industry, the
Chemical Research Labora
tories, and Head Office. In
addition, Mrs. Siwabessy spent
an afternoon at the Division oC
Food Preservation.

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. SIWABESSY
Courtesy Herald & Weekly Times Ltd.

South of Townsville, the area
will extend into central eastern
Queensland as far as the
northern limits of the area
being stuuied from Brisbane.

The research work will be
carried out in collaboration
with th~ Queensland Depart
ment of Agriculture and Stock
and local graziers.

It will include a vigorous
programme of testing new in
troduced pasture species and
mixtures. Soil scientists will
undertake research into soil
deficiencies, and animal and
pasture management practices
will be studied.

By overcoming stock nutri
tional deficiencies through the
development of improved pas
tures and fodder crops, this
new research programme should
help to raise stocking rates,
improve calving percentages,
reduce losses of breeders, pro
duce marketable animals ut
younger ages, increase the per
centage turn-off, extend the
killing season, and substantially
stabilize production of store
and killer animals.

At present, over two million
beef catlle. or about one-lhiru
of Queensland's beef cattle
population, is carried in these
regions, It is confidently ex
pected that, in many places,
present production can be in M

creased several fold.
The Division of Lanu Re

search and Regional Survey has
already conducted extensive
regional surveys in the Towns
ville anu Gulf of Carpentaria
areas and is currently making
a survey of the Fitzroy Basin
in central eastern Queensland.

These surveys will provide a
basis for future pasture de~

velopment work.
The r.cselll'c.h.progl'nmme will

he complemeuted by tlte wod,
of lI,e National Catlle nreed
ing Stn'lion at Behllont, near
Rockhnmptoll, lind fhe Division
of Enfomology's cuHlc tick re
seHrch sln'ion at Inghllll1.

He was accompanied by his
wife, who is Deputy Head of
tlte Institute'. Nuclear Raw
Mnterial Division. Mrs. SiWUM
bcssy, a chcmicnl engineer, wns
until 1959 Head of tlte Food
TeclmoJogy LaboratOl'y ill Dja
kat·ta.

Dr. Siwabessy, who is a
mdiologist, corn bin e s his
Atomic Energy job with the
Directorship of the Instilute of
Radiology in Indonesia.

Apart from their visits to the

Research Programme
The rcseu1'Ch progrllDunc.will

be carded out in the Towns~

ville hinterlnnd, thc Cairlls
hintcl'lnnd, fhe 1l0rnlCl'n bl'iga~

low lands, the northern spcnl'~

gl'ass region, nnd the l'onshd
regions.

Atom;c Energy Chief
Dr. G. A. Siwabessy, Director-General of tile Indonesian
Institute of Atomic Energy, visited a nnmber of C.S.I.R.D.
laboratories last month.

The establishment of a new C.S.tR.D. research centre at
Townsville, in northem Queensland, was announced by
the Minister-in-Charge of C.S.I.R.D. (Senator Gorton) on
6th April.
The centre will 611 an im
portant gap in northern
Australian research. It will
consist of research labora
tories and an associated field
station of 5,000 acres.
The Government will provide
a capital sum of £300,000 (0

finance the venture and the
annual expenditure on research
will rise within a short time to
£1l0,000.

The programme of research
at Townsville will combine
pasture, soil and animal studies.
Scientists based at the new
centre will work in an area of
about one-third of Queenslanu.
extending from Rockhampton
to Cape York.

C.S.I.R.O. alreauy has pas
(ure research stations in the
Kimberleys, at Katherinc, Dar
win, Alice Springs, Brisbane,
and in the southern States.

When the Townsville project
is completed, C.S.I.R.O. will be
wOl'king in every large nrea of
Australia wbich bas a high
pastornl potential.

The new laboratories will be
built on land aujacent to the
University of Queensland's
Townsville site. The Govern
ment has proviueu £50,000 this
financial year for the purchase
of lanu.

The laboratories wi11 have a
staff of about 50, including ten
research offkers.

The new lqboratories and
slat ion will become part of the
Division of· Tropical Pastures
which has carried out pasture
res ear chin sQuth-eastern
Queensland for several years.
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Nutrition Conference APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

D,·. A. J. Rixon has been
appointed to a position of Soil
Fertility Officer with the Re
gional Pastoral Laboratory,
Deniliqllin. A graduate of thc
University of Sydney, Dr.
Rixon has conducted research

Prinled by c.S.LR.a., Metbourne

Dr. A. J. RIXON

M,'. W. O. Woodhend has
joined the stlllf of the Division
of Forest Products. After
graduating with honours from
the University of Aberdeen he
came to Australia in \959. He
has since been employed by the
Woods and Forests Department
of South Australia.

Mr. F. P. Sharples has joined
the staff of the Division of
Metrology. An honours gradu
ate in physics from the Uni
versity of Western Australia,
he will be responsible for the
experimental activities asso
ciated with the vacuum coating
laboratory.

Mr. 11. W. Thorpe has been
appointed to a temporary posi
tion on the staff of the Divi
sion of Tribophysics. He is no
stranger la the Division, having
recently completed work for an
M.Se. degree in the Division's
Laboratory, under the super
vision of Dr. Bans.

Dr. D. F. PARBERY

he has taken his master's degree
al Missouri and a Ph.D. at
Cornel!. He has lalely been
Director of Research for the
Malayan Pineapple Industry
Board.

Mr. S. N. S'ul1I'i, a recent
graduate of the University of
Melbourne, has joined the staff
of the Division of Physical
Chemistry. He will assist in
theoretical investigations of the
properties of matter using the
methods of statistical thermo
dynamics.

on the fertility of soils of the
Alherton Tablelands and the
Island of Hawaii. He recently
completed the requirements for
his Ph.D. al the University of
Hawaii.

Dr. D. F. I'orbe,'y has been
appointed to the staff of the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey, and will be
stationed at the Kimberley Re
search Station. Since graduat
ing B.Sc. from New England

five years as an anlllyst in the
steel and non-ferrous metal
industries.

Miss AGNES MOLNAR

in 1955 and was admitted
A.R.A.C.I. in 1959. Miss Mol
nar has worked for the last

Before taking up this appoint
ment, Or. Kato was Assistant
Professor of Ionospheric Phy
sics at Kyoto University, Japan.

Mr. D. H. Mackenzie has
been appointed to the position
of Seed Production Officer in
the Division of Tropical Pas
tures. He recently completed
his honours year in the Depart
ment of Agricultural Science at
the University of Queensland.

Miss Agnes Molnar, an
analytical chemist, has joined
the Division of Coal Research.
She graduated fmm the Uni
versity of Debrecen in Hungary

Dr. S. KAlO

recently completed an honours
B.Sc. at the University of New
South' Wales.

Mr. R. D. Croll has joined
the Agrieultural Research Liai
son Section as Senior Liaison
Officer. An agricultural science
graduate from Melbourne, Mr.
CroU has held a number of
managerial positions in indus~

try, with Eagley Mills Pty. Ltd.
and New Holland (Nsia) Pty.
Ltd. He has been active in the
affairs of the Australian Insti
tute of Agricultural Science, of
which he is a former Victorian
President.

MI'. R. 1-1. Gunn has been
appointed as Soil Scientist with
the scientific survey unit of the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey. Since gradu~

ating from the University of
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg,
11e has had a varied careeer in
agricultural research in Africa,
[ran and Asia.

Mr. A. C. Heroll has been
appointed to the staff of the
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography where he will
participate in the collection,
cataloguing, processing and
sorting of zooplankton samples.
He recently graduated B.Sc. in
zoology from the University of
Sydney.

Mr. R. L. Hughes has trans
fen'ed to the stair of the Wild
life Survey Secti on. where he
will be engaged in research on
aspects of the reproductive
physiology of wild rabbits. For
the past three years Mr. Hughes
has been with the Division of
Animal Physiology.

Dr. S. Kato has joined the
staff of the Upper Atmosphere
Section where he will take pa rt
in research on the Ionosphere
and the Outer Atmosphere.

HOUSE

Experimental Officers in pllrti
cubu' will be pleased to heal'
that the Pnblic Service Arbi
trator (Mr. E. A. Chambers)
has agfeed to make his next
task Ihot of hellring their claims
for new salm'y scales.

These claims will be heard
in conjunction with those of
Experimental Officers in the
Department of Supply, and
the Australian Atomic Energy
Commission. as well as those
of two other selected groups of
Professional Officers in the
Commonwealth Public Service.

At this stage the hearings are
expected to commence about
mid-June.

E.O.'s CASE

Dr. J. noow, a graduate of the
University of Sheffield, has
joined the staff of the Division
of Coal Research, where he will
assist in the design and opera
tion of equipment to measure
the viscosity of slags. He has
held a number of positions in
the glass industry, both in
Britain and in Australia.

M,·. P. J. CoUin has been
appointed to the staff of the
Division of Coal Research.
Since he obtained the A.S.T.C.
diploma in 1952 he has been
with the N.S.W. Departments
of Agriculture and Health. He

London House is an institution
well known to mllny Ans
tralians who have held stndent
sllips and scholarships in Eng
land.
It is owned and controlled hy
the Dominion Students Hall
Trust, and is the Trust's resi
dential centre in London for
male post-graduate students.

A similar establishment,
William Goodenough House,
provides accommodation for
female students. It also offers
accommodation in flats for
married students.

London House has accom
modation for 264 students in
study bedrooms (with central
heating and running water),
bathrooms and showers on each
floor, a lI1;agnificent dining hall,
a cafeteria and snack bar a
well-stocked library, a chapel,
three common-rooms and a
billiard room.

'['he provision of an appro
pl'late standard of accommoda
tion and amenities, at a cost
within the reach of residents
involves London House Ilnde;'
present conditions in an annual
loss equiva/,ent to all "invisible
scholarship" of about £50 a
yeaI' to each resident.

People who are interested ill
the possibility of staying at one
of !hese IJ;ous.es should put in
their apphcatlOns well in ad
vance. Such applications are
without obligation.

LONDON

Courtesy UDaily MirrorJ!

"Schweppervescence" on
Sydney Harbour.

So far this season Ian has
had two first placings, three
seconds (incJuding runner~up jn
the Sydney Flying Squadron
Championship) and four thirds.

Ian is the oldest of the crew,
which is the youngest ever to
have won a race in the Squad
ron.

D,. F. H. N. Mo,ley (Canberra),
D,. D. R. Lamond (A,midale),
M,. C. S. Ch,istian, and M,.
P. G. Schinckel (Sydney).

and fattening; nutrition and
wool production; nutrition in
reproduction; appetite; nutrition
of grazing animals; nutrition
and parasitism; endocrinolo
gical and enzymological aspects
of nutrition.

'~Schweppel'vescellce" sails in
the Sydney Flying Squadron
eighteen footer lIeet. This is
one of the two top open sailing
boat gronps in Sydney.

The eighteen footers are
recognized as the fastest open
sailing boat in the world, at
taining speeds on a run before
the wind lip to twenty-five
miles per hour.

Flying Squadron
This eighteen-foot Taipan class yacht is one of the fastest
and most successful racing craft on Sydney Harbour.
Named "Schweppervescellce", she is part-owned and
skippered by 21-year-old lan McDonald, a Clerk in the
Sydney Administrative Office.

An Inter-Divisional Symposium on Ruminant Nutrition
was held at the lan Clunies Ross Animal Research
Laboratory from 11th - 13th April.

.Representatives from labora~

tories in oU the Animal Re
search Divisions were present.
There was a small confingent
frolD the Division of Plant
Industry, lInd Mr. R. MilfOl'd
clime down f\'OlD IIrisbone to
represent the Division of
TropiclIl PlIslures.

Main sections of the three
day conference dealt with nutri
tion in maintenance, growth
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OPEN DAY AT SOILS DARWIN CEREMONY

Dr. R. G. GIOVANELLI
Edgworth David Medal of the
Royal Sociely of N.S.W.

carry out their programme un
der tropical conditions. These
facilities have attracted n staft'
offifL~en officers lo the Sta~

tion.

Until lhe recenl completion
of the new building, laboratory
work had been carried out un
der makeshift conditions.

Senator Gorton, in opening
the laboratory, said that the
aim of the research workers at
the labonltory, in collabora~

tion with Northern Territory
Authorities, was to develop
agricultural procedures for the
development of the coastal
plains in lhe Northern Terri
tory.

The crop plant receiving
major attention was tropical
rice. The breecling of special
rice varieties, the determina~

tion of planting, harvesting
and fertilizer techniques to
meet the particular conditions
of the area, formed an im
portant part of this work.

Fellowship
Dr. R. G. Giovanelli, Chief of the Division of Physics, has
been elected to a Fellowship of the Australian Academy
of Science in recognition of his outstanding contributions
to solar physics.
Dr. Giovanclli, who is 471 Dr. Giovanetli was awarded
g"lIdoaled 8.Sc. fl'Om Sydney lhe D.Sc. degree of the Uni-
in 1937. with firsl-clllss hon- versity of Sydney in 1949, and
ours in physics. He then SPCI\~ in the same year he won the
two ycul"s working ut (he
Commonwealth Sollll' Astl'ollo~

my, and was lIwlU'ded the
M.Sc. degree ill 1939 fm' his
work there.

In 1940 he was awarded a
C.S.I.R. Senior Studenlship
and spent a year at the Na
tional Physical Laboratory in
England. He joined the stull'
of C.S.I.R. in 1941.

His research interests have
been mainly in the field of
solar physics, including the
fine strllcture of the sun1s
outer layers, and the lheory of
the emission of radiation from
high temperature atmospheres
and its application to the in
terpretation of solar spectra.

Among (hose prcscnj were
M,'. J. N. Nelson, the Mem
bm' of POl"limncnt fo)' fhe
Northern Territory, and Mr.
R. Marsh, Acting Admillistl'a~

too' of the Tel'l'itOl·y.

The Heads of several deparl
ments of the Northern Terri
tory Administration were also
present. M 1'. C. S. Christian
represenled the C.S.I.R.O. Ex
ecutive.

The Station, which is parl
of the Division of Land Re
search and Regional Survey, is
close to the rice-growing area
al Humpty Doo.

Work began there in 1959
when the Commonwealth Gov
ernment, throu~h the Northern
Territory AdmlOistration, pro
vided £124,000 for its capitat
development and £50.000 per
annum for running costs.

Since that time it has been
possible to provide accommo
dation and special facilities to
enable research workers to

Academy

A new laboratory at the Coastal Illains Research Statioll,
forty miles from Darwin, was formally opened on Monday,
14th May by the Minister-in-Charge of C.S.I.R.O.
(Senator Gorton).

Mr. G. D. Bowen explaining how
fungi can stimulate the growth
of pine tree roots to Sir Edric
Bastyans the Governor of South
Australia. Mr. J, K. Taylor,
Chief of the Division of Soils l

is on the right. ....

slimulate the growth of l)ine
trees, especially in poor soils.
They arc studying the mechan
ism of this stimulation.

The microbiology gl'OuJI lllso
showed how soil buctcl'io)ogy
could lJe a lIseful aid to oil
pl'ospcciing.

Cerlain bacterial which can
break down the hydrocarbon
gases, are most likely 10 be
found in soils overlying oil
and gas deposits. The display
showed how large populations
of these bacteria could be
detected.

Senator Gorton (second from
left) joined a tour of the re~

search station after the opening.

~

Melbourne Chair for Dr. Cowley
Dr. :J. M. Cowley, Chief Research Officer in the Division
of Chemical Physics, has been appointed to the Chamber
of M uflfCl'll1"Cj.'rehllic.. of Physics in the University of

Ql\rhe.lHe· resign\!d."rr 11 C.S.I.R.O. to take np his
pbst last mouth. • & .

I""] ofessor Cowley had com
~Pf1l led nearly sevenleen years
:Ul what is now the Division

{'o Chemical Physics.
~. He is internationally known

for his pioneer work in ex
perimental electron diffraction
and the theory of electron
scattering,

Professor Cowley has won a
number of honours and aca~

demic distinctions.
He was awardecl the D.Sc.

degree of the University of
Adelaide in 1957. In the same
year he sha red the Edgworth
David Medal of the Royal So
ciety of New South Wales with
Mr. J. P. Wild, of the Division
of Radiophysics.

In \96l he was elecled a
Fellow of the Australian
Academy of Science.

On Thursday and Friday, 10th and Hth May, the Adelaide Laboratories
of the Division of Soils were opened to the public.
Some 1200 visitors came to
see displays of the research
in progress.
The OIlelt Days we.·e held to
mUl'k the cODl))letion of the
Division's new labOl'uiOl'y.

On the Thursday afternoon, a
preview was held for the bene
fit of distinguished visitors.

From the South Australian
Parliament came the Minister
lor Agriculture, Hon. David
llrookman, and lhe Leader of
the Opposition, Hon. Frank
Walsh.

From the Federal political
sphere, there were present Si..
Philip Mcllride, and M r.
Robin MilIhouse, M.P.

The Chairman of C.S.I.R.O.,
D,·. White, Dr. S. H. llaslow,
Mr. C. S. Christian, and Dr.
Melville represented the Execu
tive.

Also present were senior
scientists Irom C.S.I.R.O. and
lhe University of Adelaide,
members of the South Austra
lian State Committee, and re
presentatives of industry and
pastoral associations.

On Thursday eveuing a
special session was held for
about a hundred members of
learned scientific societies.

Friday morning was lhe
school children's session.
About 350 Leaving Honours
-students. -filed---tl'll~ugh-,the- -la
boratories in organized COIl
ducted parties.

On the afternoon and cven~

ing of Friday, the laboratories
were open to lhe general pub
lic. Wide press and T.V. cover
age had been given la the pre
view on Thursday, and a big
crowd of 600 people turned
up to the evening session.

Several of Ihe fifty exhibits
on display showed different as~

peets of the Division's work
on the nutl'itiol1 at' pine trees.

Visitors were showed how
lhe analysis of foliage might
be used to diagnose possible
nutrient deficiencies in pi ne
forests.

The phosphorus' content of
the deep sands under pine
forests is important. Demon
strations showed the different
rates at which various forms
of phosphate fertilizer were
leached out of these sands. This
work is designed 10 clarify
fertilizer practices.

The soil microbiologists
showed how several fungi can
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Problems •In "Glass-House" Construction
The nineteen-fifties saw an architectural revolution take place in the
design of office buildings in the world's big cities.

Conference

Each session will consist of
a review paper prescnted by
the session Chairman followed
by contributed papers giving
resL1Jts of original research,

The Organizing Committee
would li ke to hear as soon as
possible from people intending
to present a paper or to enro)
for the Conference.

Information and enrolment
forms are available from Dr.
F. G~tmann, of the Physical
~hemlstry Department, Univer
sIty of New South Wales, and
Or. J. N. Baxter, of the Chem
istry Department. University
of Tasmania.

A long distance shot of the
west wall 01 l.e.1. House. The
bright· spots are painted hard~

board panels, replacing broken
panes.

Rapid quenching in the
louglfening process does nol
allow t.ime for the inversion
from the alpha form (which
exisls at high temperaturcs) to
the beta form, The inversion
takes pJaceJatcf, and.is accom
panied by all increase in
volume,

Dr. G. K. Kullerud, of the
Geophysical Laboratory in
Washington, found that the in
version was accompanied by
a volume change or: about two
and a half per cent.

It can be calculated that this
expansion call sel up in the
glass a stress equal to about
twelve tons to the square inch
-quite enough to cause it to
crack!

What Next?
The Company is now tnking

down the glnss from its west
wall. Each (lanc will be cx~

nmincd for nickel sulphide
Ustoncs". If they occur in only
n fcw of the remaining Iwnes,
the wall may he I'e-glnzcd with
stonc-fl'cc glass. If stoncs oc~

CUI' in 11 high Pl'opol'tion of
lumcs, the wall muy bc I'C-SUI'M
faced with some entircly dif-
fcrcnt material. '

Eledrochemistry
The /irst Australian Confercnce on Electl'ochemistry will
be hcld in February, 1963, in Sydney and Hobart uuder
the joint spousorship of the Royal Australian CilemicaJ
Institute, the University of Tasmania, aud the University
of New South Wales.
A numbcr of distinguished
chemists will attcnd, including
Austl'aliun and ovel'seas scicn~

tists who will ad as chairmen
of the eleven individual scs
sions.
A strong American contingent
will include Professur P. Dela
haye, of Louisiana State Uni
versity, and Professor J, OJM,
Bochis, of the University of
Pennsylvania.

Chairman of the first session,
on "Solid State Chemistry",
will be Dr. A. L. G. Rees,
Chief of the Division of
Chemical Physics.

Two Crystal Forms
There lire two distinct' cn'S~

tllllo~l'aphic forms of nickcl
sulphidc, known as alplm nnd
befll. An inversion fl'om one
f01'1II to another htl(cs place in
the tempel'utUl'e I'1Illge 280 0

_

379°C.

Other Causes'?
Othcr contdbutOl'y causcs 01'

fuilul'c wcre not overlooked,
An investigation undcl' the di
rection of Dr. L. K. Sfcvens,
of Ihe Univcrslly or Mel
bourne, was aimed at fiudillg
out whcther actual dci'Ol'lIta~

HOlls of the curhtin wall Uself
could enuse cracking.

A full size frame was set up,
having lhc same construction
and method of mounting used
on the building. Diagonal load
ing of the frame did eventu
ally produce failure of two of
the panels but only after being
subjected to distortion (ar in
excess of any distortion ob
served on the building. Even
then, the failure was not of
a type observed on the build
ing.

From this and otll'~r tests it
was concluded that deforma
tions of the Clu"lain wall that
do exist could not cause the
pancs to crack,

So the cause seemed to be
the nickel sulphide "stones".
It remained to explain just
wby these could cause all the
trouble,

An Explanation
Not 1\11 Ihe \'l\l1es feU out

nftc!' failurc. Examination of
sevcI'a} that remained in theil'
fl'aOles 011 (he building showed
11 cl'ack paUet'n radinting from
fwo small fra~ntents wherc
failurc had originated.

On every occasion a small
spherica! impurity or Ustone",
about eIght thousandths of an
inch in diameter, was found at
the point where failure had
started, in the central layers of
the glass. The "stones" were
identified as particles of nickel
sulphide.

II was found that the pres
ence of the stones could be re
vealed by a close study of tbe
panels, using an oblique source
of parallel light.

Examination of the panels
showed several other kinds of
Hstones", but only the nickel
sulphide ones, recognized by
their silvery or brassy colour
and metallic lustre, were found
at the crack initiation points,

Exhaustive tests showed that
the other particles, probably
of ferric oxide and chromic
oxide, were harmless,

cd pancs begun to appear. But
the most notol'ious case, which
hns been Illuch in the public
eye, has been the case of I,C.I.
House in Melbourne.

I.e.I. HOllse is a notabie
building, dominating the Mel
bourne skyline from an ele
vated position not far from
C.S.I.R.O. Head Ollice. It was,
unlil recently, the tallest build
ing in Melbourne,

As the first example of
"gJasshousc" construction par
excellence in Melbourne, it has
been " fascinating talking
point for both informed and
uninformed critics of architec~

lure.
On its north and south sides,

the building has curtaIn walls
containing clear glass view
windows and coloured glass
panels, On the east and west
sides the curtain walls con
tain only coloured glass acting
as a screen lo the concrete wall
behind it.

Cracks in the Facade
During fhe lirst yeaI' after

the building was completed, a
few pnncls cracked and some
of the small fmgllleJds fell out,
htmblil1g to the strcct below.
Eventually after ahout telt
puncls had failed, the ComJlany
I'calized that it had 11 I'enl
problcm on ifs hands.

Il took immediate action. A
canopy was put out over the
pavement to protect passer8-by
from possible I1arm from fail
ing glass. And the Division of
Building Research was called
in to help the company solve
Ihe mystery of why the col
oured panes were cracking,

Thermal Stress?
In previous studies, the Divi~

slon hal! founl! Ibat Irouble
wns often due to what is called
,thcrmal_stress. ,Iu thcse cases,
the window panes had ~thsorbcd

heat t'rom Hte SUII, and had
begun to cxpand.

But the edges of the panes,
being shielded from the Sun
by the retaining beds, remain
ed relatively cool, and re
slrained the expansion, Hence
a state of tension was set up
in the glass edge from which
a crack eventually started.
This trouble was most likely
to occur in dark coloured
glasses, which absorb more of
the Sun's heat.

But lhis problem can be
overcome in the manufactllre
of the glass. The manufacturer
can make a type of glass which
is heated and rapidly cooled
lo "freeze in" stresses which
toughen the glass, leaving the
surface layers in compression
and a central portion in ten
sion,

gcneral.
Professor McFarlane,

Dean of the Faculty of
Veterinary Science referred
to Fred's close association
with the Faculty Stall and
of the coosiderable help
and co-operation he has
always given them,

Mr, Warren SummereJl
spoke on behalf of the
friends who had gathered
for a more informal fare~

well on the prevlous Fri
day.

Pred was prcsented with
a silver tray, half-a-dozen
pewter tankards. a watch
and an album of photo
graphs recording his activi
ties in e.S.I.R.O.

A New Fashion
In the 1950's m'chiteds,

'"'Obllbly lllllucnced by Level'
House and the U.N. hcad~

(]lmrtel's buildings in New
York, turned to the ugluss
box" f01'111 of construction.

In the immediate post-war
years very little ollice building
took place, as the industry
strove 10 catch up with a back~
log of houses. schools and hos
pitals.

When the boom in uftlce
building did begin, Ilglass
boxes" began to spring up in
all the capital cities of Aus
tralia.

The new form of construc
tion brought its own technical
problems, some of which have
engaged the attention of
e.S.I.R.O!s Division of Build
ing Research. Onc of the most
important of these problems
has been trouble with the use
of coloured glass.

I.C.!. House
One of the first cases oc~

cUI'I'ed in Adclnide, where
widcspl'cad crucking of COIOUl'M

Ovcr a hundred friends, collcagncs and past col
leagues, gathercd in the Common Room at the
Veterinary School, Sydney University on thc evening
of 3rd May to say farewell and "Thank you" t.o
Fl'ed Hamilton.
Fred joined C.S.I.n. at tlte
McMnstcl' Laboratory in
March, 1931, and is leaving
fo become Assistant Mann..
gel' of 'hc Vetcrinary Divi~

si on of Mcrck, Sharp &
Dolllne (Ausl.) !'Iy. Ltd.
Dr. D. F.Stewart, Associ
ate Chief of the Division of
Animal Health, and Mr. H.
McL. Gordon spoke of
their contacl with fired
frolll his early Veterinary
School days to the present
time.

They spoke of his out
standing and varicd abili~
tics and skills, and of his
devoted service to the Mc
Master Laboratory in par
ticular and to C.S.I.R.O. in

In the laboratory, a full size
curtain wall frame has been
strained diagonally. Two panes
have craclted, but not in the
same way that they crack on
the building. Deformation of
the wall was not the cause of
failures on the building itself.

For decades, our oflice
buildings were built, or
seemell to bc built, of
stone. Somctimes thc stone
was merely a vencer 10 a
brick or concrete con
struction.
Fashions changed, fl'olll the
rococo of the "lute nineteenth
centul'Y In the plnincr style of
the immediate pl'c-wnr crn.
Through all these changes, the
pattern of windows changed
hardly at all. Windows grew
a little bigger, perhaps, but
they continued to be holes in
the wall arranged in a regu
lar geometric pattern, consli~

lnting a good deal less than
half of the facade of the build
ing.
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New Guinea is often adventurous, and

New Guinea

Dr. Shil'ley Jell'rey, of the
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography, leaves this
week for America, where she
will spend one year. She has
been invited to work on
marine chlorophylls at the
Kaiser Foundation Research
Institute at Richmond, Cali
fornia.

M". 11. J. "otler, of lhe
Division of Biochemistry and
General Nutrition, left last
moulh on a visit lo U,S,A,.
Bl'itain and Europe, He will
attend the xxn International
Congress of Physiological
Sciences at Leiden, Nether
lands, in September.

M". T. T"lsllla, of the Irri
gation 'Research Slation, Grif
llih. recently left for Holland
on a post-graduate studentship.
He will spend a year at the
Agricultural University, Wag·
eningen, studying aspects of
soil physics associated wilh
salinity,

n". D, S, TaylOl', of the
Division of Textile Industry,
will leave next week on a short
visit to Britain and North
America, He will discuss lhc
commercial development of
the Division's Comb Control
Unit and Sliver Converter with
manufacturers in Bradford, He
will also present a paper to
the annual conference of the
Texlile Institute at Eastbourne,

1)1'. E. O. P. Thomp.ou, of
the Division of Protein Chem·
istry. left last month to spend
a year overseas. He will spend
three monlhs at the Wool Re
search Institute at Aachen l

West Germany, and three
months with Professor F.
Sanger at Cambridge, Dr,
Thompson will then proceed
to Professor Neurath's deparl
ment at the University of
Washington, where he has
been awarded a six months'
fellowship,

••••••••••••• 111 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

OVERSEAS VISITS

The Melbourne J)IvisIons and Sections 01 C.S.l.R.O, will
hold theil' Ulllluul I>inner Dance this year 011 Suturday,
141h Jul)', al the uew and l·efurbishedEarl. Court al
St. Kilda. Tickets, which havc heen .·educcd this ye~ll" to
70/~ 11 double, will he available 011 the Hluy~hy", as ul'I'ange~

Il1cnts have becllmade to collect instalments on pay duys.
TicJ,et secl·chll'ies are Jack Lnvcry, Uosulinrl Smith and
MHrga...1 Heslle, nil 01' Head Office. Our Iliclure .hows
Margarct ehecking proofs of the invitation (,ol'd with
compositor Briau Banks.

M ... W. R. iIIevin, of the Divi
sion of Physics, is making a
short visit to North America
and Europe. He will attend a
meeting of the International
Committee on Weights and
Measures in Paris, and, visit a
number of standards and jn~

dustrial laboratories working
in the photometry field,

n... c. F. IImce, of the Divi
sion of Applied Physics, left
last monlh on a five months
trip which will lake him to
Japan, North America, Britain.
Russia, Europe, and South
Africa. He will attend meet
ings in the international Or
ganization of Legal Metrology
(in Vienna), the International
Advisory CommiHee on the
Definition 01' the Metre (in
Paris), and the International
Commission of Optics (in
Munich),

M... IC A. Davidsou,- of the
Division of Radiophysics, leH
recently to spend nine months
at Boulder, Colorado, U,S,A,
He has been invited by the
University Corporation for
Atmospheric Research to assist
in setting up equipment for
cloud physics research,

M.·, 'Po Goodman, of the
Division of Chemical Physics,
has been awarded a Post-doc
torate Fellowship in the 19611
62 Programme of the Royal
Norwegian Council for Scien
tific and Industrial Research,
He left recently to work at the
electron diffraction labora
tories of the Central Institute
for Industrial Research in
Oslo,

M ... E. G. Hall, of the Divi
sion of Food Preservation, is
making a short visit to Lon
don, Experimental shipments
of apples and pears are at
present being sent to Britain,
and Mr, Hall will. as part of
the experiments, examine the
fruit when it arrives at its
destination.

rhere WHS some delay while
matlers of burial were first
argued Ollt, then carried oul t

but when we eventually gol
moving towards Tari all
seemed wel!.

This next stage was a six
day journey of innumerable
river-crossings and climbs over
steep ridges and densely [01'
osted plateau.

On arrival within sight of
Tari the traverse party slruck
trouble at the Huria Rivcr,
The clan of the carrier who
had died became all worked
up about his demise, layinr
the blame on C.S,LR,O,

Arson Attempt
IncHed by HIC man's femalc

rclatives, they set 0"( (0 hurn
down thc Huda nivcr .'cst
house nhollt our cars, hut
when they found we hnd jusl
vllcll(cd U by IUIICli;ovcl', 'hey
were not quitc Imrc whnt to do.

A sudden heavy downpour
of rain decided it for them -
they went home and cooled
off.

A good road connected Tari
to Karoba, our farlhest point
west. Along this road was the
interesting Haibuga Marsh
where reclamation of swamps
by native engineering has ex
tended the agricullural land,

Previously the drains, often
10-15 feet deep. had to be dug
with native digging sticks, but
the acquisition of European
implements such as spades and
maltocks has been a stimulus
to such projects.

On Strike
Bacl' at Ta"; wc found the

Auris still sulking nbout their
mate who died in Kutubu and

utlWlllhtg-1cr-tOilvoy--dor
cargo over the noma Peaks
region.

So it was decided to fly
over the range to Margarima
and work back in towards the
Domas from there.

Now we were working east
wards and gradually closing
the circle as we got nearer to
Mendi, the point of Olll' de
parlure on 26th June,

We reached Mendi on 16th
September after another side
track into the Iimestone val
leys close to where we had
penetrated en route to Ku
tubu before.

Escaped Murderers
Agaill we had to (ake cnre

wHh the local people as sh"ong
governmcnt pah'ols were comh~
ing: thc urea to retrieve some
murdcl'ers who had escaped
from gnol. The Ilcople were ,in
11 ncrvous slide of (ension.

A swift look at ML Giluwe
was followed by a visit to the
dividing ridge between the
Mendi valley and that of the
Kaugel to the north before re
turning to finish our examina
tion of the Mendi basin itself.

During this trip, while at
Komia, we were startled one
evening by a roaring from the
creek next to our camp and
rushed down to its bank to
discover that a cloudburst on
the slopes of Mt. Giluwe had
caused the creek. to risc son1e
8 feel in as many minules, and
the sudden wild spate was roll
ing big boulders along the bed,

No damage was done and it
was completely normal by next
morning,

As we en tered October the
weather began to severely
hamper our daily operations
with rain setting in al about
2 p.ol. every afternoon, so on
3rd October we vacated the
last rest house at Tende and
closed the 1961 survey of the
Southern Highlands."

•In

Leech Country
Once UCI'OSS fhc Wagn ({ivcr

wc entercd leech~inl'estcu forest
country, By the fime wc
r.ached Ihe Mubi valley
hardly onc of liS was Ilot well
biHcll, and blood wns stream·
iug down the legs of the cllr~

riCI'S and OUl'scl vcs.
Several days walk 1'rom

where we entered the ,Mubi
valley brought us to Lake Ku
tubu. This is a stretch of
water twelve miles long sur
rounded by heavily wooded
ridges, mostly of limestone.

K lItubu will be long rel1leJ11~

bered by us for its good swim
ming and jovial company, the
novelty of traverses by out
board-powered canoe, and the
dashes to and fro over the lake
to catch planes which never
seemed to arrive.

To get the survey party out
of Kutubu to 1·ari. Ken Gran
ger had brought down from
the north about 100 Huri car
riers.

lJnforfumltcly, just after ar·
rival at' Kutubu, onc 01' them
dicd of some "ilInent of long
stunding, not ussocia.ed with
~he mal'ch.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
The following vacancies for professional appoinhncn(s
UI'e cu....ent:-

IHOCHEMIST (E.O.I/Il )~Divi~ioll of Fi~herics and Oceanogruphy.
320/237 (J line 4).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O.I/II)-Division I)! Food Pre~cr
valion. 300/344 (JUI1e' 11).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O.I/H) -- Division of Pllysical
Chemistry. 5S/i/1S (June 11).

STATISTICIAN (S.R.O./P.R,O.) - Divi:;ioll of Mathcll1atir:al
Statistics. 440/124 (JHnc 11).

PHYSICIST (R.D. )-Division or Foresl Product:;. 2!)O/634 (.JlllW
25 ),

ENTOMOLOGIST (R.O./S.R.O.l-Divisioo of EnlOmolol!:Y. lU0/20!J
(July 2).

FELLOWSHIP IN ECOLOGY (R.O./S.R.O.l--Divisioll of Plant
Jndmlry. 130/:)42 (July 2).

PIIYSICIST (H..O./S.R.O. )-Divisioll of Applied Physics. 7~I01247
(July 2),

Adventures

Eric Smifl' t llhotogl'uphcl' at the Division of Building Ucseurch,
is u member of "Group milt a band of photographers with u
modern outlook. Mcmbm's 01' tbe gl'OUp exhibited their work in
the Melbourne Treasury Gm·dens during Moomba. The gl'OUp
assists the Museum 01' Modcl'uAl't with n yearly exhibition,
HPhotovision", which has just finished in Melbourncand is now
moving to Sydncy and Luullceston. Among the commcndcd prints
at "l·hotovision" WllS this action dance photograph • . • E.·ic
finds this llind of suhject" even morc inspiring HUlI1 )U'icks and
concrete!

Survey work in the wilds of
sometimes dangerous.
This account of some Of
the highlights of the 1961
survey is an extract from
(l/l article by nay Pullen,
It member of the team.
liThe tcmn began hending south
wunls t'OWUI'(ls Luke f{ufubu ,
viu Kngua.
As much of this country had
not long been under govern~

ment influence, and some of
the more isolated valleys had
only seen three or fOllr patrols,
these were occasions when the
carriers and ourselves had la
be kept close togethcr under
protection of our armed native
police,

This was precaution
against possible attack by
tribesmen who might gel the
inclination to "try the govern
ment",

In the I irnestone ranges
armed men watched our pro
gress from high pinnacles and
yodel1ed news of our ,approach A Death
from ridge to ridge.

Although a certain amount
of tension was apparent at
limes we made our traverses
without seeing any arrows fly
in llnger.
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A POllular Uncle APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Dr. Weston (left) was met in
Adelaide by Mr. lan Langlands,
Chief of the Division of Build
ing Research.

ClIUl'tesy Adelaide ·'Advertiser".

Labor costs had been re
duced by ten to twenty per
cent. in England by setting out
a detailed schedule of opera
ti ons before the work began
and using it to control the
progress of the work. Similar
reductions might not be pos
sible in Auslralia.

The use of room-sized pre
cast concrete pancls for the
construction of multi-storey
flats cOllld reduce costs by 5
to 7 per cent. and labor by
20 to 25 per cent. and yield a
35 per cent. return on capital
invested in the extra plant
involved.

Dr. Weston said that as a
result of work with the British
Ministry of Education on the
design of schools the research
station had been able to halve
the costs of schools per pnpil
place, a phenomenal achieve~

ment.
-----

Prof. JAE LIN WOO

of the engineering department
of Seonl National University in
Korea. Professor Woo holds
a master's degree in textile
technology from the Massa
chusetts Institute of Tech
nology, and spent a year at
Harvard in 1959.

graduating in 1949 from the
University of the Witwaters
rand, he has been with the
Southern Rhodesian Depart
ment of Agriculture and with
the Field Research Department
ef African Explosives and
Chemical Indnstries Ltd.

Dr. J. R. Sortees has joined
the Division of Organic Chem
istry and will undertake re
search on organometallic and
organic phosphorus compounds.
A graduate of Imperial Col
lege, University of London, he
has been for the last two years
with the pharmacentical firm
of John Wyeth and Bro. Ltd.,
in England.

])l'ofcssor Jac Lin Woo has
been appointed to a temporary
position at the Division of
Textile Industry. He is a
graduate and a staff member

He is he"e to invcstigate tbe
desirability of starting opera
tional research on building in
Austl'lllia.

Before returning to England
shortly. he will report on his
findings to the Commonwealth
Government Building Research
and Development Advisory
Committee.

Or. Weston, who is in
charge of the operational re
search and economics division
at the U.K. station, said on
his arrival in Australia that
the value of the scientific
study of many aspects of
building materials was well
established.

Howevcr, corresponding sci
entific investigation into build
ing operations and costs had
been made only comparatively
recently.

That Iype of research used
many methods with the com
mon aim of getting improved
value far money by crecting
buildings which were better
designed and more quickly and
efficiently built.

Dr. J. C. Weston, deputy chief scientific officer in the
D.S.I.R. Building Research Station in England, is at
present 'visiting Ansh'alia at the invitation of C.S.I.R.O.

pointed to the Division of
Animal Genetics, where she
will work with the electron
microscopy group. Miss Par
ker was previously on the staff
of the Royal Prince Alfred
Hospital.

Mr. C. A. J. Panlson has
joined the stafT of the Division
of Coal Research, and wilt ar
rive in Australia this week. A
graduate in chemical engineer
ing from King's College, Dur
ham, he has been for the past
lwo years on lhe slaff of
British Petroleum Ltd.

M,·s. Jndith Stl'Ong has
joined the Plant Introduction
group of the Division of Plant
Industry. An American citizen,
she holdS the B.A. degree from

Mrs. JUDITH STRONG

Grinnell College in Iowa. She
has previously worked as a
librarian and as a botanical
illnstrator.

Dr. G. A. Stiven has joined
the staff of the Division of
Land Resemch and Regional
Survey, and wiU be stationed
at the Coastal Plains Research
Station, near Darwin. Since

Operational Research

Mr. W. F. COLEBROOI<
of Animal Physiology. He will
take part in research on the
undernutrition of sheep.

Mr. H. G. L. Coster has
jpined the Division of Applied
Physics, where he wi1J work
on the precise measurement of
direct current. He recently
completed his honours year in
the. Ph~sics School at Sydney
UmversIty.

Mr. J. G. Lang has joined
the slafT of the Soil Mechanics
Section. He will take part in
a study of Australian soil

Miss JENNIFER ANDREWS
degree in Zoology. She wi1J
work on the ecology of fresh
water snail vectors of trema
tode infeclion in domestic
animals.

!\rh's. Bm'burn IJnrsz(yn has
joined the group working on
fungicides in paints at the
Division of Building Research.
She came to Australia from
Poland in 1959 and gained her
diploma from the Royal Mel
bourne Institute of Technology
this year.

Mr. W. F. Colebrook, a
recent graduate in agricul
tural science from SydneYl has
joined the slaff of the Division

Miss J CIlIli£cl' Andl'ews has
been appointed an Ian Mc
Master Scholar at the McMas
tcr Laboratory, Division of
Animal Health. She gradualed
recently from the University
of Sydney with an Honours

Mr. J. G. LANG
sampling procedures. A diplo
male of Swinburne Technical
College, Mr. Lang has been on
the staff of the Vidoriall Stale
Electricity Commission.

Miss Jennifer McDougull
has been appointed to the staff
of the Division of Animal
Genetics, where she will work
with the microscopy group.
She is a recent graduate in
bolany from the University of
Sydney.

Miss UosemllJ'y Purkcl', a re
cent graduate in biochemistry
from Sydney. has been ap-

Printed by C.S.T.R.a., Melbonrne

John Hicks gets his picture of
Uncle Vinee, with Margaret
looking on.

For Margaret and John had
IJcrsuaded their pm'cnls to
bring them up to Sydney from
Victoria, and had been al
lowed time off from school
(0 come.

When the photographer ar
rived, they were busy laking
their own piclures of their
uncle.

Vinee, incidentally, was not
the only C.S.I.R.O. clerk to
take out his degree at the cere~

many.
Bill BUlTidge, of the Salaries

Section, received the first B.Sc.
degree in Applied Psychology
conferred by the University.

HONOURS

Dr. Harold T. Gordon, insect
toxicologist at the California
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Department of Ento
mology and )larasitology, Ber
keIeYI California, has arrived
in Canberra to spend six
months with the Division of
Entomology.

Dr. GOi'don will stlldy the
biosynthesis of aldehydes in
the scent gland of the green
shield bug (Nezarll !'iridlllll).

Dr. O. H. Fnmkel, Member of
the Executive, has been
awarded the 1962 Farrer
Memorial Medal by the Farrer
Memorial Trust. The medal is
awarded 'for outstanding ser
vice to Australian agricultural
science. At the forthcoming
meeting of A.N'z.A.A.S. ill
August he will receive the
medal and deliver the FalTer
Mcrnorial Oration.

DI'. D. F. MUl'tyu, Officer-in
Charge of the Upper Atmos
phere Section, has been elected
a Fellow of the International
Academy of Astronautics, a
body founded in 1960 with
headq uarters in Paris. Dr,
Martyn is the flrst Australian
to be elected to a Fellowship.

Mr. H. A. Slellhens, of tbe
Foundry Sands Section, Chemi
cal Research Laboratories l has
been awarded the 1962 Oliver
Stllbbs Medal of the Institute
of British Foundrymen. Mr.
Slephens is a Past President of
the Australian Branch of the
Institute.

U.S. Entomologist

International
Award

"Please could you lake a pic
ture of DU,. Uncle Villce Tay
101' when he gets his Bachelor
of Commerce degree at the
University of New South
Wales?

"We would lilee to be there,
but it is too far away. We
hope you can get the ph:ture
- he is a very nice unCle

/lp.s. We have money saved
and can pay."

Thus wrote Marg.ret Hicks,
8, and her brother John, 11, to
the Editor of Sydney's "Daily
Telegraph". Their uncle Vincc
is C.S.I.R.O!s internal auditor
[or New South Wales and
Queensland.

When the "Daily Telegraph"
photographer found Vince af
ter the graduation ceremony,
he had a surprise in store for
hIm.

Mr. L. J. Lynch, of the Divi
sion of ,Food lJol'cscrvation, hus
been selected fol' the lutcl'~

national Award for 1962 of
the Institute of Food Tcch M

lloJogists.
This highly prized award is
made annually to a mcrnberof
the Inslitute who has made
outstanding efforts to promote
the international exchange of
ideas, or whose work has led
to such an exchange of ideas
or (0 better understanding, in
the field of food technology.

Mr. L. J. LYNCH

Mr. Lynch is lhe second
Australian to receive this
aw~rd. Dr. J.. R. Vickery,
Chle[ of the DIVISion of Food
Preservation, received it in
1960.

Mr. Lynch is a graduate
with firsl~c1ass honours in
AgriCUlture from Queensland
University.
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Hon. Hubert Opperman, Federal
Mjnister for Transport, with
Dr. M. Lipson at the Division
of Textile Industry's Open
Night.

nr. .T. n. Mol'l'i.",u, of the
Bivision or Chemical
I»hysics, has been nwa..dcd
fhe 11. (;. Smith 1\tlcmorial
Meulll of the J{nylll Ans
traUma Chemical Institute,
for his conlributions to tbe:
knowledge of fhe constiit'.
lioll ot' some Australian
nnful'Ul p"OdUl'l.S.

III om' picture, the Insti
lute's I)rcsidcnt, Dr. H. E.
Hadswell, is pl"cserlfillg the
11. C. Smith Med"l to n".
!\-1orrison (cenlre), and (he
Hennie Meu"j to Mr. I. G.
IHcWillillUl, of I.C.I.A.N.Z.
(right).

together with "The Mallee
Powl" and "Rallioastronomy in
C.S,I.R,O,". .

Almost 1,000 people turned
up, including many parlia
mentary and civic leaders from
the CJeelong districL Great
interest was shown in the
Foundation, and also in the
work of the Division.

Seventy members of the starr
volunteered to give their ser
vices for the evening,

A Geelong Appeal Commit
too, with thirty·five l11ell.'lber~

from local industry, schools and
organizations, has been formed.

The Chairman is Dr. Lipson
and Administrative Officer,
Geoll Wal,on. is the Seeretllryt
l'rcaslner.

On Friday, .1st' June, UIl OllClI

Night wns hcld ut thc Divisioll
of Textile Inunsh-y, The occa
sion was the fonlH.11 opening ot'
fhe Iun Cluuics RossFoundu
(ion's appeal in (~cclong.

The Laboratories were open
for inspection from 7 p.m. until
8,30 p.m, At 8,30 p.m, the
appeal was inaugurated by the
Federal Minister for Transport,
Hon, Hubert Opperman,

The Chief of lhe Division.
'Or. Lipson, the Australian
Chairman of the Campaign,
Mr. E. Angus Jones, and 1':)1'.

S. H. B"stow also spoke,
The Foundation's film abollt

Sir lan was then shown ,

n... J. n. Wilson has joined
lhe stal[ of the Division of
Tropical Pastures. After gradu
tHing wHh lirst-c1ass honolJ rs
in agricultural science frol11
Sydney, he spent eighteen
months at the GrassIands Divi
sion or D.S.I. R. in New Zca
Jand. For the past three years
he has been working in llritain
with the Agricullural Research
Council's Unit of Plant Mor
phogenesis and Nutril1on.

Dr. \ViIson is a seconu
generatiotl C,S.I,R.O. mlln. I-le
is a son of ~l... H. 11. Wilslln,
administrative ofllcer at the
McMastcr Laboratory. Mr.
Wilson joined the Division of
Entomology thirty~two years
ago. He transferred to the Mc
Master Laboratory in 1936
and, npart from [our years ser
vice witb the R,A,A,F.. has
been there ever since.

Fatherand Son

been awarded the Ph.D. degree
of the University of New Eng
land.His [hcsis was entitled
"Sulphur componnds in ~oil

and their conversion to forms
available for plant growthl/.

Miss I'Hmelu lIell, of the
Wheat Research 'Unit, has been
awarded the M.Se. degree of
the University of Sydtley. Her
thesis was entitled HA critical
~tlld)' of methods for the deler
minatioll uf non~protcin nitro
gen",

MI'. L. G. I'eres, of Head
Of11cc, hns been awardeu the
degree of Master of Public
Administration from Harvard
Univer8ity.

Dr. W. BOAS

Mr. J. n. Fl'eney, of the
Division of Plallt lndustl'Y, has

01'. D. 1", Mal'tyu, Ollicer-iI1
Clmrge of the Uppet· Atmos
phere Section, has been elected
Chairman of the rechnicaJ
Sub-committee of the United
Nations Committee on the
Peaceful Uses of Outer Space.

'The central unit of the system
will be a large and powerful
l'Ompllter, located in C.anberra.
rhe Government will set aside

£100,000 for H laboratorv to
house it.

llSatellHc J1 compulers will be
set up in Sydney, Melbourne,
Canherra and Adelaide, All
the units will he programmed
in the same way and will make
lip an integrated nctwtwk.

About forty people, includ
ing twelve scientists. VI,ilI be
recruited lO staff the project.
The position of Oflker-in
Charge ot the Computing Lab w

oratory has nlrcndy been adver
tised.

CS,I.R,O, will be the biggest
single user of the network.
Several other Cjovernment De
partments and agencies, indud
ing the Atomic Energy Com
mission, the .Bureau of Meteor
ology, Ihe P.M.G.'s Department
and the Aeronautical Research

PRESIDENCIES AND
HIGIIER DEGREES

Sir FREDERICK WHITE

Grant from
D.S. Air Force

The United Stal'cs Ail' Force
Olfice of SdenUrk HesCiwdl
has agreed to gr'nut $29,3UO to
SUIJp01·t a resc1li'ch project in
{he Division of l)hysics"
The research project is con
cerned with the thermal expan
sion of solid~ at low ternpera
tnrCS. Leader of the research
team is Dr. G. K. While,

D1'. White is interested in the
problem of measuring expan
sion coefficients at' very low
temperatures, to further know
ledge of the interRatomk forces,
and to investigate the electron
contribution to the expansion.

In 1959 he beglln to apply a
sensitive method of detecting
length changes to [his problem,
and has already published pre
liminary reports on the expan
sion coefi1cients of copper, iron,
aluminium, chromium. palla
dium, lead, and putassium
chloride down to temperatures
near two degrees absolute.

The detection method is
based on the accurate expan
sion of 3-terminal capacitances,
largely developed by Mr. A, M.
Thompson and co-workers in
lhe Divisiotl of Electrotech
no}ogy.

This can enable length
changes as small as a thollsand
millionth of a centinH.:tre to be
detected in a suitable expansion
cell.

Sir Fredcrick ""hite is the
fourth Chairman of C.S.l.l{,
and C.S,I.R.O. to receive a
knighthood, the others. being
Sir Gem'ge Julius, Sir David
Rivett, a"d Sir latl Clunies
Ross,

Several orller sciemists and
benefactors o} science II-'el'e

honoured by the Queen.
Mr. Adoiph l\asscl', a noted

Sydney philanthropist, became
a Ktlighl Bachelor.

Mr. W. H. ConnoH)', a mem
ber ofc.S.I.R.O/sViCtorlan
State Committee, and Dr. J.
Vcrnoll, a member of the New
South Wales State Committee,
were both made Commanders
of the British Empire «(;,B.E.).

A CBE. was also bestowed
on l,udy Gl"imwude, who has
been a noted benefactress of
science.

Mr. D. J. Slevens,' Direetor
of the Commonwealth X~ray

and Radium Laboratory, was
awarded an O.15.E.

BirtJlday I Computer Network
For Commonwealth

H0 notlrS , l<ederal Cabinet has agreed to tile establishment by
The Ch"h'm"n 01' C.s.I.RO., C.S.I,R.O. of a system of electronic compnters for the use
Dr. 1'. W..G. W,hile, WlIS of C.S,tR.O., Universities, and Commonwealth Govern
~,;,ell::'~ ~,.:f:~,g~~ ~1~~III~~':':~lil:~ ment Departments and Authorities,
Empire jn (he Qllccn's lih'fh- It is hOpctl Hmi the iirsi stage Laboratories, will make ex tcn-
dn.)' HOllours. of the projecl, which will cost sive use of the computers.

oyer £1,500,000, will cOllie intu In the future, the Atomic
opcl'afion in abouJ eighteen Energy Commission and some
months' time. Departments and Universities

will acquire their own "satel
lite'" computers which they will
operurc themselves as part of
the system.

rhc development or autu·
malic cmnputers in rec~nt years
has been dramatic. In some
branches of scientific research
calculations which would have
taken a Life-time can now be
made in a few hours.

rhe ll~e of computer,,; is
revolutionizing weather forc
cHsting and is making possible
the detailed :-\IlRlysi1> of compli
cated chemical compounds.

1 he needs of C.S.!.R.O, and
other CommollweaJth users arc
g row i n g fast. By 1965.
CS.!. R.O. a lone will need at
least 5,000 hours of Usatellite"
computer time in a yeur, plus
1,500 hOllrs on the central unit.

Other Government users will
together need more than that.

At (he present time, AUSR

lralia's computing needs are l-------------"l
doubl ing every year.
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Penicillin Milk A Case History

Miss Barbara Keogh, of the
Dairy Research Section, using a
simple test she has developed
for the detection of penicillin
In farm milk.

COlll·l('Sy "Tlw Age" ing fol' penicillin by 1st Jantl~

ary next, and that all contam
inated milk should be rejected.

Tbe detection tests devised by
Mi" Keogh and Dr. Naylor
are suggested a3 standard
methods.

Critics of the industry, when
The survey was designed to the penicillin story b.roke~ were

find how cffectivcpropm' con- quick to -say, in print, that the
trol and extension would be in industry had done nothing
reducing the incidenee of con- "bout the problem.
tamination. It soon emerged that the in-

Within a short titne, the dustry, and the scientists who
hlddence of penicillin in farm study its problems, had done a
ndlk in the area \Vas reduced great deal about it.
from twelve per cent to two Dangers to the public had
per celft. been foreseen long before the

J llst lasl month, the com~ public itself grew concerned.
mittee finalized a series of By the time penicillin con-
recommendations to be for- lamination became a public
warded (0 the Australian Agri- issue, the scientific and techno~
cultural Council. logical work had been almost

The main recommendation is completed. The ba 11 is now in
that milk faclories and depot, the court of the people who
should he obliged to start test- make and enforce the laws.

f"""""'"''""""'"'' ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,, '" '''''''''"""""""'"'' '"''"'''''' '""''''''''''''''''''''''''1

[E]1"IIU'II"II""I'II""U"UIIlU"II""II"",u"'j,n,""""1"'1111"1111"1'1""'1'1"'11'111111"1"""'8

Medical Concel'l1
Medical evidence on thc dan~

geTS of penicillin was olso
hurdening.

The medical profession had
come to accept. thal traces oC
penicillin could

• Cause allergic reactions in
the small proportion of the
population hyper-sensiHvc
to the drug;

lit Cause people not already
sensitive to penicillin to
become sensitive;

o Encourage the devolonment
in the human body of peni
cillin resistant organisms.

In 1960, scientists took the
lead in the establishment of a
committee to look al the prob
lem and put the industry's
hOllse in order.

This industry committee COll

sisted of representatives from
various farmers' and manufac~

turcrs' organizations. Stale Milk
Boards. the Australian Dairy
Produce Board and C.S.I.R.O.

Dr. I. D. B. Newsam, of
Animal Health, and Mr. L. L.
Muller, of Dairy Research,
were both members of the com
mittee.

Pilot Survey
The committee m'ranged 11

pilot survey in nil m'cn of the
New Sou('h Wales millt zone,
in which thc Department of
AIll'icu1tme. the Milk lIoal'd
nlld the University of Sydney
took I,m·t.

"The Third Floor brought their own cow!"

Comlcsy H(~rald & Weekly Times.

The elections for Celltml Council and Stnte Branch
o!lice benret's for the ensning year have becn held.
Results of the Central Council ami Victorinn Brunch
electiolls ·are now to hand.
Central Coullcil

Federrll President: N. G. Riehards (Meteorological
Physics) .

Genera! Secretary: H. F. Heath (Forest Products).
General Treasurer: G. K. Thomson (Forest Producl3).
Pubiicity OjJicer: R. A. Humphris (Publishing Section).
Victorian Deiegate: J. L. Little (Fodder Conservation).
South Al.Istralian-l'roxv: R. Lewis (Building Rei-carch).
New South Wales~~Pl'oxy: E. McArlhur (Forest

Products) .
Queen,\'lalld-~Proxy: F. J. Daniels (Forest Products).

Victol'iull Brullch
Chairman: J. L. Little (Fodder Conservation).
SeL'retary: F. J. Daniels (Forest Products).
Treasurer: E. McArthur (Forest Products).
Delegates: R. A. Humphris (Publishing Section), A. W.

Thompson (Engineering Section), J. McGcachin
(Building Research), R. Esdaile (Tribophysics). N.
G. Richards (Meteorological Physics), W. Stark
(Dairy Research), V. R. Squires (Plant Industry,
Deniliquin), S. Rutherford (Forest Products),
Alexis Bell (Textile Industry).

II is hoped that election results from other States will be
received in time for publication in next month's IICO_

research".
~"""".~"""~<N-.""'''''''''''N-<''''''''''Vo.f~'I-I''''''''~'''''''''''"",,~

State Departments of Agri- In that year, Mr. E. Munch-
culture and other authorities Petersen, of the Division of
warned dairy farmers that milk Animal Health, told the Aus-
from penici11in treated cows tralian Society of Dairy Tech-
should not be sent to milk nology that antibiotics, even if
depots or dairy factories for only present in small amounts,
three days aller a cow had could produce allergic symp-
been trealed. toms in sensitive people.

But in some cases, this warn- /IIn Australia," he said,
ing .was disregarded, <{antibiotics are freely available
First Awareness to farmers who wish to treat

C.S.I.R.O.'s DHiry ne~cun.'h their own cows with mastitis.
SecHon first became aWHI'C of uWhclher it is in the best
penicillin contamination in the interests of the fanners or the
carly 'fifties. community in general to permit

At that time Mr. J. Czulak this to continue may be an
was .<;;tudying the causes of Dpen question. It certainly
failure of "starter" bacteria in seems as if it's no-ono's busi-
cheesemaking. ness to look into it."
~~

On 22nd May, Dr. Dan Murmme, of I.C.I.A.N.Z., told the Australian
Veterinary Association that dairy farmers were imperilling public health
by letting milk become contaminated by antibiotics, especially penicillin.

Newspaper reportcrs present aron:~,~Jt~~tet'~;.:al~~ilra;;~~ii:: Research Began
at the meeting seized on the the early slages of cheesemak- These word. stimulated ,'e-
statement. and the natiounl ing are highly susceptible to .ell,·ch worker. to take up Ihe
press gave it front-page attack by certain viruses called .ubject. Various OI'ganizalions

tl'cntrncnt. bacteriophage. :~:~~~~e~~~i~~:~~~cn::::t(~~~t[~,~
And so the ImbUe wns nmtlc Sometimes, however, a of p(micillin.
aware of n problem which hud Hstarter" would fail to work.
been of concern to the dniry even in the absence of bac- Such tests would be needed
indush'y for yenrs. tcriophage. On occasions. this if legislation prohibiting con-
Dr. Murnano. a former officer was found la be due la the tamination was to be enforced.
of C.S.I.R.O.'s Division of presence of penicillin in the In C.S.I.R.O., Miss Keogh
Animal Health. had been a milk. devised a test for penicillin
pioneer of the use of penicillin After this was discovered, which was sensitive enough to
for treating mastitis in Aus- one of M.r. Czuluk's associates, detect traces in farm milk, but
lralia. Miss llarbara Keogh. worked simple enough to be lIsed in

CIIt is lamentahle", he said, out the susceptibilities of the the average dairy laboratory.
Hthat a product which has various "starters" to penicillin. This test would ennble fac-
serveu Australia so well fOJ" tories to Hscreen" farm supplies
twenty years is now being used 'fhe chce3c-rnaker's !)roblem for penicillin.
to the point at which it is re- was eased -- if the milk was
bounding." conLaminated with the anti- In the laboratories of the

When I.Jenicillin first became biotic, he could use a more Kraft organization, Dr. Jill
resistant strain of starter. Naylor (another ex-C.S.I.R.O.

readily available, it ~cemed to officer) developed a more soph-
be the answer to the dairy The first public ilttinUltion 0/ isl.icated test for the Quantita-
farmer's prayer. In most cas.cs, the dangers (0 public h('(/I/h tive analysis of very small
it rapidly cured mastitis, a dld not come to light flntil quanlities, which arc found in
disease of the cow's udder. /958. bulked or bOltled milk.

Scientists in the Victorian
D~partment of Agriculture
showed that a marker dye couk'
be incorporated in veterinary
penicillin, so that contaminated
milk could be instantly recog
nized by its colour.

Rigger Doses
Mcanwhile, furthm' evidcnce

of contumination wns aCCllIllUR

Inting. Although Yetedllal'inns
consider that doses or 25,000
units of IJcnicillin al'c quite
adequatc, manufuc(m'crs wcroC
Ilufting Ull doses of 100,000
units, and even J,000,000 units.

Farme.rs used the bigger
doses, and not always .for cures
-so:me lIsed it as a preventive.

While doubtless most farmers
discarded milk containing peni~

cillin, a few sent such milk
into depots. Their milk was
bulked with that or other
farmers.

In this way. gross contamina
tion of say, three per cent of
the supply can lead to traces of
penicillin being found in a
much larger proportion of the
milk supply.

Recent te~t8 have shown that
morc than half of Melbourne's
milk supply may contain traces
of it.
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Siratro-Subterranean Clover of the North?

~ _.._ _ __.A_._ _._.~ .._._ _..__ .

V.L.F. NOISE

C.S.l. R.O. used the Derwent
Hunter between 1950 and 1955
amI 1959 and llJ62 to trace
tuna nshing grounds oif the
cast Australian coasl.

It has not been decided if the
~chooner should be sold, or if
ltS replacement should be
bought or chartered.

left: The schoonerl IlDerwent
Hunter", tied up at' Garden
Island after its last research
cruise. Right: Members of the
crew of the Gal'den Island tug,
"Wattlell

, in the rigging of one
of the I'Derwent Hunter's"
masts.
Courtesy ';SydrWY Morning l-Icrilld".

Thc U.S. National Aeronautics
nud Spncc Administrafion has
agreed fo scud AustrnIinn re~
SCllrl'll c(]uipmcllt alofl in space.
An agreement had been signed
bet wee n N.A.S.A. and
C.S.J.R.O., under which the
U.S. body will help US with an
important research project.

Equipment designed and built
lit the Camden laboratory of
the Upper Atmosphere Section
is now nearing cOlllpletion.

It is expected that this equip~

mrml will be incorporated. in
the payload of an Aerobce
rocket la be launched from
Wal1op's Island, Virginia, later
this year.

H this preliminary lcst is
successful the equipment may
then be sent into orbit in a
Scout Satellite.

rhe C.S.I.R.O. equipment is
des igned to detect and transmit
very low frequency radio noise,
The noise is generated in the
upper atmosphere where elec
trically charged particles, shot
out from Lhe sun, enter the
magnetic field of the earth.

'The Upper Atmosphere Sec
tion is studying the origin of
this noise. With the help of
lilt.: H..A.N .• instruments have
been successfully Oown in high
altitude balloons near Nowra
New South Wales. '

But these radio waves, which
faH on large localized areas in
or neur Au~tralia, are almost
cerlainly changed by their pas
sage through the layers sur
rounding the earth.

It is hoped that equipment
placed in a satellite will circle
the earth and locate the re
gions of space in which the
waves are produced,

Mr. P. A. EIliott, of Mool
boolamal1 1 inspects a field of
Siratro. The legume has almost
covered the 3 ft. 6 in. fel1ce in
the centre of the picture.

'-j;;-~;;;ey;;---Encil
"Derwent Huuter", the Division of li'lsberies llnd Ocelluo- :
gl'aphy's 72·foot sehooner, was paid off'ast montb after •
twelve years' service as a fishel"ies research vessel.

is a heavy seeder. It starts
seeding in December and will
continue to seed right up until
May.

"Us habit is to climb: It
climbs over Noogoora bllrr or
eucalypt seedlings unlil it
weighs them down and
smothers (hem.

'Ilt sends runners along the
ground, with a root at each
node, which then becomes a
permanent plant.

"Latest typ:esDr. Button has
selected are rhizomatous. That
mean, they have the ability to
send a root along underground. One of the rcnsons fo)' the
Thus t.he plant can extend itself schoonel"s !'ctircmenf is Ihe
in three diiTerent ways--unucr- high cost of rC!Jah's to damage
ground, along the surface mid caused by battling seven gulcs
by ~eed. in two )'Cllrs.

'IForlunately, stock do not Four weeks ago the schooner
eat voraciollsly: they graze it in returned to Sydney with £1,000
conjunction with other feed. gale damage to its steering and
One of the big disadvantages sail.. .
with some of our tropical The skipper, Captain Richard
legumes is that protcin~hungry Davies, and the crew of live,
cattle arc incline-d to concen- sailed the schooner from it::;
{rate on them, with the result berth· at Darling Harbour to
that we lo~c the plant:. the Govcrnm~nt pound at Gar-

"Siratro, while being high in den Island.
prolein, is not extremely paJat- The chief mate, Mr. Ron
able. Stock graze it in associa- Spaulc..ling, 50, of Hobart, who
lion wilh t.he grasses." has been in sailing ships for 35

...._~ _ _ .. ~ years, lowered its nag.

.left last month on a visit to
North America, Europe and
England. He has just attended
the Annual Conference of the
Institute of Food Technologists
at Miami, Florida, and he will
read a paper at the First inter
national Congress of Food
Science and Technology to be
held at l.ondon in September.

Mr. F. G. Nicholls, of Head
Olllce, left (or New York last
month all the first stage of a
trip to Thai/nud. He will visit
the U.N. in New York,
U.N.E.s.C.O. headquarters in
Paris, and F.A.O. headquarters
in Rome. He arrives in Bang
kok this week.

Dr. D. L. Sel'venly, of the
Wildlife Survey Section, left
Australia last month for
America. where he will attend
an International Ornithological
Congress at Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York State.

M,". T. W. Stapleloll, of the
Division of Protein Chemistry.
left reeently for the United
States. He has been Rranted I
leave for a period of two years
to undertake a research stuJent
ship in Professor earmack's
department at the. University
of Indiana.

M,·. K. L. Tllylol', of the
Division of Entomology, spent
three weeks in New Zealand
last month looking lit Sirex
wasp research. He included in
his itinerary visits to the
D.S.\.R. Division of Entom
ology and the Forest Research
Institulc at Rotorua.

Mr. G. W. W"ight, of the
Division of FOre&l Products,
left last month to attend the
Eighth British Commonwealth
Forestry Conference in East
Africa, as an Australian repre
Hentative. He will be aWIlY for
about six weeks.

As wHh ull new plants. seed
is something of U JJfolJlem. The
possibilities arc so good that
everyfhing possible should be
done to multiply Si1'3lro ~IS

quickly "s possible.
MoolbooJamun started three

years ago with one acre of
small planls and now has 27
acres, of which 12 acres is
available for seed lhilol year.
Harvesting of seed is to com
mence almost immediately.

The original paddock has a
3 Ft. 6 in. fence around it which
is no longer visible - Siratro
has covered the fence.

"I think people will have a
hard job to credit the way
Siratro has grown on this
properly unless they actu"lly
see it/' Mc Elliot, part-owner
of Moolboolaman, told Mr.
Skelsey.

Siratro was first planted at
Moolboolaman in December,
1960. One acre of small plant>
was set uut under heat-wave
conditions. Mr. ElIiot felt tbat
Siralro would have to be a
miracle plant to survive.

H was! Despite hot dry con
ditions it got off to a good start
and now has complete control
of the paddock.

Siratro was developed at lhe
Cooper Laboratory, Lawes.
from a couple of parent plants
introduced from Mexico, ,jI
have ~een those plants; they
were: miserable specimens." saiJ
Mr. Elliot.

Hit i,~ incredible Hill t from
such UIlIU'o1lllising matcl'inI Dr.
Button and his co-workcl's have
brcd lip n plnnt which, ] UUl
satisfied) is the solution .0
QlIccnsland1~ consta) legulllc
pl'obJem.n

"The h"bils CS.l.R.O. HUC
·ceeded in putting into Siratro
are almost unbelievable/' he
stated. "In the firsl instance, 11

OVERSEAS VISITS
Mr. D. E. Bvlh, of the Division
of Tropical'Pastures, has been
awarded a Research Assisl'ant
ship at Iowa State University.
He left Australia Jast month
and will spend three years at
Iowa, working on various as
pects of soya bean research.

Dr. It. Carricl<, o( the Wild
life Survey Section, left last
month to spend a year abroad.
He will visit a number of re
search centres in Europe,
America, and Russia, and wilt
attend a number of conferences.
These include a S.C.A.R. Sym
posium on Antarctic Biology
(in Paris), the Thirteenth Inter
national Ornithological Con
gress (at Ithaca, U.S.A.), and
the First World Conference on
National Parks (at Seattle).
Early in 1963 he will vi.it
Antarctic bases as a guest of
the Argentine Navy.

M.". A. 11. Costin. of the
Division of Plant Indnstrv, left
last month on a brief visit to
New Zealand to inspect por
tions of the tussock grasslands
and mountain lands. He will
advise the Tussock Grassland.
and Mountain Lands Institute's
Commiltee of Management on
various alpine problems.

Mr. J. Czulnk, of the Dairy
Research Section, left last
month on a Colombo Plan
mission lo India, He will
advise the Indian government
on problems associated with
the manufacture of cheese from
bufIalo milk. Mr. Czul"k will
then visit Japan, on a mission
for the Australian Dairv 1'1'0
duee Board, and U.S.A., to dis
cuss cheese mechanization with
potential users of Australian
equipment.

Mr. J. F. Ke!ford, of the
Division of Food Preservation.

Moolboolllman has had ex
cellent results from two other
legumes, both having provided
results that would normally be
a cause fol' excitement.

But they have been com
pletely overshadowed by SifH
11'0, which not only produces a
tremendous bulk o( high pro
tein fodder, but has shown re
markable "bility to put nitro
gen into the soil to benefit
associated plants.

It has' proved such a vigor
ous grower on speargrass ridges
with an average 40-inch rainfall
that lt is choking out pests like
Noogoora bllrr and eucalypt
seedlings.

The new legume, culled HSira·
tro", could, in time, do COl'
tropical Australia whal subler
runcarl clover has done for
temperate AustrnUll.

!I grows very well in the
speargrass zone, along the
coast l in the more northern
part of the Northern Territory,
and is now making a good
showing in the brigalow.

The Editor of Queensland's
"Country Life", Mr. Wnllace
Skelsey, goes so far as to say
that Siratro will transform
millions of acres of speargrass
country in an even more spec
tacular manner than subterran~

eml clover has done in the
southern States.

Mr. Skclsey made his state
ment after visiting MoolbooJa
man, a property in the Gin
Gin district where experimental
work has been proceeding since
1953.

The Division of Tl'Opical Pastures has sncceeded in breed
ing an ellicient legume which can be grown over a wide
range of conditions ill Northern Australia.

1
~.111_lIJ)t,eclfrom an article in~

QueenSlll11d "Co'unll'y Life"
by W"U"C8 Sl<elsey.

oJvvvvvVoJOJVvv'~
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Mr. F. W. ADDO-ASHONG

for funds to establish a Na
tional Science Centre, which
will be known as Clunies Ross
House.

The film will receive extcn~

sive television release from
both the Australian Broadcasl
ing Commission and conuner
cial networks. It has already
been shown in Mclbourne,
Sydney, Adelaide and Hobart.

C.S.I.R.O. staIT in Brisbane
and Perth will have a chanee
to sce it on Friday, 6th July,
whcn it will be transmitted by
the A.Il.c:. iu their Rural Pro
gramme,

After his period o[ troining
he will be in charge of the
Forest Products' Research Unit
to be established under the
Natioaal Rescarch Council of
Ghana. Mr. Addo-Ashong's
visit is under the auspices of
the Special Commonwealth
African Assistance Programme.

From Ghana
Mr. Frands W. Addo-Ashong,
of Ghana, arrived al the Divi
sion of PorcstProduc(s in
April for a two-year visit. Mr.
Addo-Ashong has an Oxford
M.A. dcgree in Forestry and
has leH a position of Acting
Conservator of Forests in the
Ghana Forest Service to come
to Australia.

A .·ccent lccfUl'c on Rond Surety nt the lan Gunies Ros.'!
Animal Hescnl'ch Laboratory proved highly pOlmlar. Over
n hunured members of Ule stufI turned up to hem' Mr. E.
T. Iz""d of the New Sonth Wale. nuad Safely Conncil.

Mr. Izlll'cl's infnrmntive and amusing tulk was foJlowcd
by 11 <Iuc§tion period. Af1er time 1'311 out, fifteen members
of (he stuff stu)'cd behind to nsk. nIOl'C questions.

The Rond Sal'ct,v Council would he glad to nrrangc a
similur lecture for any othcI' C.S.tUO. establishment in the
Sydney ArCH.

Members of the Anglesea Holi
day Club are advised that the
15th Annual General Meeting
will be held at 8 p.m. on 31st
July at the Division 01' Forest
Products.

Formal notice will be given
in due course, but this early
announcement is made to en
able members to reserve this
date.

ROAD SAFETY

Three New Films
The Film Unit has releasell three new films entitled
"Bnilding on Research", "Green Pea Harvest Prediction"
and "Clnuies Ross - A Man ol Science".

"JllIiJding on Uescnrch" (colour,
28 minutes) was pl'oduced fm'
the Building Research and De
VC)oIJlI1cllf Advisory CommU
tee.
H shows how research in Aus
tralia has contributed to the
beller use of traditional huild
ing materials, such as masonry,
timber and plaster, and how
SOme new materials have been
developed.

rhe research programmes
being c<lnicd out on lighting,
ventilation and fire-resistant
materials are also covered.

rhe film had its first public
screening at the recent Annual
General Meeting of the Aus
tralian Institute of Builders in
Perth.

"Cl'ccn Pca llarvc,'1t l)'rcdic
Hon" (l'olour, 12 minutes) was
pl'oduccd for thc Division of
Fonll Pl'cscrvafion to show
how fhe Hlllatul'fJlnetcl'''. an
instrulllent devclol)Cd by Che
Divisio1l, nsscsscs nnd predicts
fhe nmfurity of {)C~'s.

. rh is enables commercial
producers and canners to fore
cast accurately, days in ad
vance, just when a crop will I

be ready to be harvested.
HChmics n.oss - A Man of

Science" (hlnck mul white, 12
minutes) was compiled largeI,)'
from urcl1ival HIm nmtcdal.
The mm shows some of the
,<apid ndvances made in fhe
last tcn ycnrs ns a result of
industrial and scicnfilic I'C

sClJl'ch.

It was produced for the Tan
Clunics Rass Memorial Faun~

dation to further the appeal

Holiday Club

Dr. J. M. P"cslon, a leading
figure in the Bdlish textile in
dustry, will arrive in Australia
in August to join the Divisioll
of Textile Industry. Or. Pres
Ion. who holds the D.Sc. :le
gree from Liverpool, will carry
out liaison work with the wool
textile industry.

M,'. D. l{. Scutter has joined
the staIT of the Soil Physics
Section of the Divisjon of
Soils. He will be stationed at
Grlmth. Until recently, Mr.
Scatter was a trainee agricul
tural scientist \\IHh Lhe New
South Wales Soil Conservation
Service.

M... D. J. Swuin, a recent
graduate in agriculturaL science
from Sydney, has joined the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey. He will be
stationed at Katherine, where
he will. stndy the field agrono
my of arable crops.

lVI". C. E. Wm'ble has joined
the Cement and Refaetories
Section, where he will assist
with work on the synthesis of
minerals and other refractory
material5, A graduate of
Wayne State University, De
troit, U.S.A .. he was previously
a petrologist with the Vic
torian Country 'Roads Board,

The l?oundry Snnds Section of
the Chemical Rese",'ch Lnboru·
f.ories is to be (nms[crrcd from
the Royal Melbourne Illstitute
of Tcchnology to Fishcrmen's
!lend,

At 'Fishermen's Bend, the group
will be absorbed into the
Cement and Refractories Sec
tion.

The decision to transfer the
group has been determined by
a progressive change in the
nature o[ the Foundry Sand5
work and the requirements of
the foundry industry.

A more basic approach to
some of the industry's problems
can best be made in closer asso
ciation with the Cement Hntl
Refractories Section.

Foundry Sands
Section Moves

from the University of London
in 1960 he has held a posl
doctoral fellowship at the Bat
tersca College of Technology.

/\tIro .1. 1\1. Hopkinson arrives
next week on t.he HArcadia"
tu take up an appointment at
the Tobacco Research lnstitutc,
Marccba. for the past three
years he has been working for
his Ph.D. dcgre.c in the agn
culture department of 1he UIii~
vcrsHy of Nottingham.

D... R. 1. Uobe..t., has joined
the staIr of the Division 01
Entomology, and will work Oil

the biological control of NfJ04

goora burr. Although he JS an
Australian, his entire univer
sHy training has o~cn in
America. He recenlly graduated
PhD. [ram Illinois.

Dl'. G. M. LuknzcwskJ ar
rived in Australia Jast week to
take up an appointment with
the Division of Mineral Chem
istry. Since grndllatingPh.D.

Appoint(~esNew

Mr. A. P. KENNEDY

agricultural science from Syd
ney In 1949, he has been with
the N,S.W, Soil Conservation
Service, and has farmed for
several years at Booroowa.

Miss Uarll1ll'1l Lee, a B.Agr.
Se, graduate from Sydney, has
joined the Division or Animal
Physiology, and will be sta
tioned at Armidale. She has

M.'o n. Doricn-lIrowD, who re
signed from the Division of
Metrology in 1957, has joined
the staIT of the Division of
Applied Physics. He will take
part in a comprehensive vibra
tion study on the Parkes radio
telescope.

Mr. A. I'. Keuncdy has join
ed the slalY of the Division of
Animal Physiology, and will
be stationed at Armidalc. Since
graduating with honours in

been for, the last year on the
staIT of the School of Wool
Teehnology, University of
New South Wales.

The Head Ollicc Social Club, ns n chnngc from theatre nights, organized n howling match 011

19th June at the llcidclhcl'g Bowl, Our picture shows .Jock Bournc in action. The Sodal Club is
ex.emting ifs ncfivitics - n DlJ'stcry CU.' (rill nnd bm'hccuc is now being planned.
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Mr. R. E. CHURCHWARD

Scionce, CS.LR.O., New Soulh
Wales Department of Agricul
ture, and the Vctcrinary In~
spectnrs' Institu(e.

The Scnate has appointed
Mr. R. E. Churchward of
CS.I.R.O.'s Agricultural Re
search Liaison Section as
Chairman of the Committee
i:lIH.I H ol1orary Director 01
r)ost~Gradl!nte Studies.

The COlllmittee will provide
post-graduate instruct'ion for
vcterinarians in country areas,
wilh the result Ihal lhey will
be hCf1l informed of Ihe latcst
developments in veterinary
science to the benefit of nil
stock owners.

Post-Graduate
Committee

In Ihc current JjllHIlCi:d year
economics research in the wuol
section or the Bureau of Agri
cultural Econumics will be
covered bv a grant of £63,750,

Applied Icsearch and exten
sion in lhe Slate departments,
which provided the vital links
between the rindings. of the
fundamental research worker
and their application by the
man on thG lalld. had been
provided for by gl:ant's to all
Slate" which totalled £121.036.

111 addilioll, a special grant
of £25.000 had been made I'm
the third year to provide addi
tional sheep and wool omcers
in the various Statc~, as
arranged with tht.: Australian
Agricultural Council.

A sum of £4,000 would cover
the cost wf another refresher
school for State sheep and
wool extension uflicers in
1963.

The Vice~CllilnCCn()I~ or fhe
Univcrsily of Sydncy, Emcrilus.
Ilrofessor S. ,I. Uobcds, hus
announced the formation of u
"'Josl-Gnuhmtc COlllmittce in
Vetcrinury Science.

In mak.ing the Hnnouncement,
Professor Roberts said that the
establishment of this Commit
tce would he of inestimable
value, not only to thc veterin
ary profession, but indirectly
tu alllivestuck owners j n New
South Wales.

Representation inclLllle3 the
New South Wales Division of
the Allstr~lian Veterinary Asso~
cialion• .F·aculty uf Veterinary

The grant for research Oil sheep alld wool has been
increased by £115,574 to £2,964,559 i'or the cllrrent
financial year.

The Minisfl!l' for IJl"inuu'V In~

duslry (Mr. Adcrnmlln)' nn~
nounced tI~is oul7t h J lily.
CS.!. R.O. will I' e c 0 i ve
£2,40H.654 (an increase or
£129,654). Of this, £1,062,000
will be for biological research,
representing an increase of
£IOH.OOO. £H30,OOO will be for
textile research, an increase of
£106,500.

CS.!.R.Cl. will alsn get
£309,654 la cover the works
and machinery required for il's
three textile laboratories in
Melbourne, Sydney and Gee
long.

Australian universities will
receive £246,519 for work in
animal husbandry, veterinary
science, agriculture, agricultural
economics, physiology, .surgery,
wool technology and related
lields.

Mr. Adermann said textile
re~earch was being supported
in the University of New
Soulh \Vales School of Textile
Technologv and in the Gonion
Institute of Technology, Gce
long.

Scholarships had been pro
vided at bolh institutions to
train-students for thG~ wool
tcxlilc industry.

At the post-graduate level,
two of the three wool research
fellowships tenable at lIniversi~

ties for work of interest (0 the
industry would be available for
award in 1963 to graduates
with at least one year of post
graduate training.

1n addition, post-graduate
training was available at ,uni
versities under the many pro
jects Ji.nanccd from the wool
research trusl fund.

Mr. Adermann said this
training was the prime ptlrposc
for which the HIlIllIHI grants
were made to thcse university
schools since it is from these
sources that Australia had to
draw the bulk of her future
rcsearch workers.

Mr. R. R. Iugpcu of the Agri
cultural Research Liaison Sec
tion has been adnliH~d lo full
mcmbership of Britain's SocielV
of Industrial Artists in the
category of General Illustra
tion, Membership is lmsed on
assessment of representative
works by specialist cxarl1ining
boards. Mr. Ingpcn is only the
fifth Australian so honoured.

M,', L C. L!oyd, of the Divi
sion of Animal Health, has
been awarded the Ph.D. degree
of the University of Sydney.
H is thesis was based on a
study of an inherited cystic
condition on the skin of
Merino sheep.

Mr, J. I', Wild of the Divi
sion of Radiophysks has been
elected a member of the
American Philosophical So~

ciety. lie is the fourth AlIs~

tralian (0 receive this honour,
the olhers being Sir Mac
farlane filll'net. Cl.M., F.R.S.,
Sir Ronald Fisher. F.R.S., Hnd
Sir Douglas Copland.

HONOURS

M,. R. SCHOENFELD

Mr. H. J. FRITH

is hest known 1'01' its oU(Ntand
ing work 011 myxoIllll(osis and
u(he.' mcthods of rabhit ('OH

(1'01. Val'iou.~ olhcr pests 01'
ngricuHure~ iududinp, the
Iinngal'oo and thc dingo, havc
hecn studied.

Some of the Division's re
searches, such as the· work on
the mutton-bird, are concerned
with conservation rather than
control. The Division organizes
the Australian bird ~ banding
scheme from its headquarters
in Canberra.

that has been thrown inlo
anarchy by the impending
arrival of the Chinese Com
Illunist armies.

In addition to winning first
prize, Bob's second entry. "A
Game of Numbers", WHS highly
commcnded hy the judges, and
placed alllong the first four
entries.

Australian l)ail'Y IJ I' 0 tI It Cc
1I0ard, .

The Division has had out~

standing sUecess in ils elforts to
mechanise cheese manufacture.

Mr. G. LOFTUS HILLS

Other projects have rcsulled in
improvements in methods 01
casein manufacture, the de
velopment of new dairy pro
ducts, and a better undecitand
ing of the factors gOVt~1 ning
the smell, taste and texture l1f

dairy product~.

Playwright's Prize
Ilob Schoenfeld, of the Editorial Section at Head Office,
has shared the first prize ill one 01' A~lstralia's lIIost
important iitemry competitions.
This is the 11l1l1l1nl COlUllc(ition plays were professiomllly pro-
orgunizcd by Ihe Joul'IlHlisls' duced with Sllccess.
C'lub, Sydncy, for Australian Bob's winning entry was
works of art, litcl'nture nnd called "\\Then the Gravediggcrs
music. The 1961 compcthion Come", The play follows the

;,':~:'(::'l'n£~~~gew~~a~iiv~:~~1~:.~~ ~~~\\~:~~~iti~, 1~0~1"c:~i;1O:~ri2i~;
IweeD two ))Iu;rs, one hy Hut
IJorler, and the other by Roh 1

who writes under the nom-dc
plume of "Rohcrt AmosH

•

The Club ran the competition
with the co-operation of the
Playwrights' Advisorv Board,
an honorary organization which
for many years has been de
voted to the inlerests of Aus~

tralian stage playwrights and
which has had much eX
perience in running its own
competitions.

It was the P.A,B. which gave
joint first prize to Ray Lawler's
"Summer of the 17lh Doll", a
play which became famous
afterwards on the professional
stage.

]n 1956 the P.A.Il. judged
the initial stage plav competi
tion of The Journalists' Club
and awarded first prize to
Richard Ileynon's "The Shift
ing Hcmt" Hnd secund prize to
Barbara Vernon's "Th~ Multi
Coloured Umbrella". Iltllh

Four research groups within C.S.I.R.O. have been accorded the status of
Divisions of the Organization.

FOUR NEW DIVISIONS Increase in Wool
Research Grant

The new Divisions are
The Division of Applied

Mine1'3logy
The Division of Chemical

Engineering
The Division of Dairy

Research
The Division of Wildlife

Research.

The Division of Applied
Mineralogy (Chief, M,'. A. J.
(;askin) will {'onsisf or fhe
rOnnel' Cement nnd Rcfl'l:H~

furies Section -(ogcther with n
rcscun.'h gl'OU)) engaged 011 ill

vesfigaiiolls into foundry IH'UC
tiee.

Dr. H. R. C. PRATT

The Oivision or Chcmic~11

ElIgincel'ing (ChicI', Uf. H. R.
C. PrnH) WlIS formel'ly the
Chemical Enginecring Sectioll,
which Ims expanded I'flpidly in
rccent YClIrs.

The Division's recent work
hHS included research on the
lJlilizatioll of brown coal, the
desalting of water. and the de
velopment of new processes for
ore treatment, grinding and
mixing. The Division main
lains a process equipment
laboratory for \he usc of in
dustry.

The Divisions of Applied
Mineralogy and Chemical En
gineering will be units of the
Chemical Research l.abora
tories at l~ishcrl1lell's Bend,
Victoria.

The Division of Dniry Rc
senrch (Chief, Mr. G. Iloftu8
Hills) was fOl'mel"ly lhe llairy
Uescul'ch Section. It Ims cx
)ulIuled rcccnHy hecause or the
fimuu'illl support givcn 10 if by
the dairy indllsh'y through fhc

Mt::rnbcfls 0flhe--nivlll"ioiT-lravc,
in the past, done valuable work
for the cement, concrete,
cc r a mic S, refractories and
foundry industries. Recently,
arrangements have been made
10 cslablish a unit of the DivI
sion ill Western Auslnllia,
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Research on the Roof of Australia

The rcsnlts or Branch elections held ill New Sonth
Wales, South Australia and Queensland were as
follows.

Alpine ecologists are interested
in the way in which the alpine
soils and plants communities
have developed. They are able
to obtain clues by analysing
pollen and wood remains from
the bottom of glacial lakes. In
our picture, a frogman is about
to descend ninety feet to the
bottom of Blue Lake to take il

sample.

Or, A. McL. MlItI,;csoll, of
the Division of Chemical
Physics, left last month 1:0
spend fOllr months in Europe,
North America and Japan. He
will attend international meet
ings at MUnich and Prague ancl
he will visit I-Iarvard Uni
versity for a period of one
month to study developments
in the field of structure analysis
with Professor W. N. Lips
comb.

!I'll'••f. \'. Witr!, of the Divi
sion of Radiophysics, made a
short trip abroad last month.
He had been invited to deliver
two Iccturc:s at a Summer
School on Radio Astronomy
held at J odrell !lank. He made
~horl visits to Hollalld and
Prance before retlll'l1ing to Aus
lrali a through U.S.A.

Mr. .I. i1inj!;ley. o[ Ihe Divi
sion of Animal Health, left lasl
month for Argentina. He has
been seconded lo F.A.O. for a
two year period, and will serve
as an animal production officcr
with a technical assistance
mission itl Buenos Aires,

OVERSEAS VISITS

Our snow glllllS and pasture
plan Is. if restored to their
proper stale, will promote in
filtration, extend the peak
s.eason of water flow, and give
us morC water.

Mr. A. J. AlItclil[, of the
Cornmonwealth Res ear c h
Station, Merbein. left last
month to spend a year abroad.
He will spend nine months
working at Imperial College.
London, under Professor H. K.
Porter. F.R.S. Mr. Antclilf will
a!lend Ihe Tenth International
Horticultural COIl g res sin
Brussels in September.

Mr. R. L Wrigltt, of the
Division of Land Research and
R.cgional Survey, has under
taken a year's assignment with
U. N.E.S.C.O. in Pakistan. He
will initiate geomorphological
work as a component of Pakis~

tan's integrated resourccs sur~

veys.
DI·. N. S. Ham, of the Divi~

sion of Chemical Physics, left
last month 10 spend twelve
months at the Mas~achllsetts

lnstilule of Technology. where
he will work with Professor J.
S. Waugh on. nmgnelic reSOIl
ance, lIe will attend a Got'don
Research Conference on In
strumenlation before commenc
ing work at M.LT.

Total Flow
Cold snow i.1ij H powdel't liI(c

sand, and ."iIlOW t.'UIl ensily be
blown oU the l'nllges hy wind.
Trees are a bell) in ]H"cvenfillg ,---------------.---------
the loss of snow.

M e a sur e: In e n t s in the
Guthcga catchment between
1956 and 1960 have shown thal
timbered arcas accnmulate 11p

to lOO per cent more snow
thun deforested areas, and re
tain it lip to a month longer.

Trecs also collect more
water from rain, fog, UIIO

cloud.

shade the snow frorn the direct
sun and also pro1ect it from
wind.

The promotion of infiltration
helps here (OU, since it
mi llill1izes peak rUlHJfl'.

Courlesy "Herald & Wceldy Tin1f's".

Rc-establishment
All the results obtained so

far suggest flmt the best COIl~

sOI'vation measurcs arc the ..e~
estnblishmcnt and prcscl'vntioll
o[ our nntursl alpinc vegeta~

tion.
Plants introduced from other

countries do not do as well as
lhe naLivc species, probably
because they are not adapted
to lhc frequent freeze-thaw
cydcs which are found in the
Australian highlands.

Nor are conifers superior to
snow glll11S.

The main aim is to reslore
the country (0 the st~lte in
which we fnund it. This will
involve reanores(ation and the
encouragement of regrowth in
our pasture plant communities.

The Victorian Govcrnment and the Trnmc Commission lll'e investigating tlw possible
adoption of 11 timhcl' ovcl'pnss for some Vcdcsh'inll find sehool crossings. The overpass was
developed privately by Mr. }:i'l'Unh. Dnlc of the Dh'isioll oi' Forest' l~ ..odllcts. Victoriu's
nm,;ishmt Chief SecrclHry, Ml'. Me-uglier, and thc clmh'mnn of the Trumc Commission,
Mr. Thol'pc, JUlVe seen n scale model of fhe overpass, and the Country Roads Dmud Ims secn
iI IJidlll"c or it. The. OVC.l'lJass could he removable, nnd a quotc ot' £2,500 had heen received.

~_.-p_aAD.__ ~.n. __._•••.•..•••••I.••• . ~ .•~
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Seasonal Distribution
In the lipring, the snows mclt.

The wntcl' nms swiftly into the
dams, and is used to gcncmte
clcetricHy.

If the snOW mells too
quickly, lhc waleI' will run into
lhe dams too quickly. and will
overflow over the spillways.

As a result, the water can't
he used for power generation,
Onc of the aims of the con
servationist, therefore, is to
prolong t.he snow - melting
season.

One way of doing this is by
planting snow gums, whicb

Quality
To the city dweller, mOlm~

(ain stl'cmns SCt.\111 to consist of
pure, clean, allllos~ di."lHllcd
wuter. nut nnt all 01: them arc
crystal clellr.

'Wh(jll rain falls 01 :'il10W

melts on an impervious land
surface, it runs along the top
of tlll;: grounu, wa:shing away
topsoil in sllspension.

Not only does it cause
erosion, but it carries sus~

pcndcd soil into Ibe dams. The
soil, sinking lo the bottom of a
dam, could silt it lJ p and render
it useless long before the dam
has had an economic life.

From the conservationists'
point of view, it is best for the
water lo penetrate the surface.
Il wi 11 then mter through the
earth and emerge eventually
through mossy hog outlets as
a spring.

Spring water really is crystal
clear and free of suspended
soil.

The committee, of which Mr.
Costin was a member, included
among its recommendations the
exclusion oJ grazing animals
from the high country over
4,500 feet, and the prohibHion
of burning.

Invcsti~ations
Alce CosHn, with his ('ol~

leagues Ncil CI'OIn~r and Dune
'Vitnhush ha vc a hose for
olJcrnfiol1s on thc KosdllSko
road.

From there, they study in
lhe neld the ecology of lhe
alpine plant cOIll':Tlunitiesin
the Snowy M ountaLTl'i.

Thev know thal the planls
can aO'ect the quality of water.
the seasonal distribution oC its
(low, and the lota! amollnl
running into the rivers and
dams.

Conservation
If is of vifal iml)(H'fancc tlmt

the catchments should be
properly t.'onscrvcd.

Since the last century,
graziers have driven their
sheep and caltlc up to the high
country in summer to graze
the alpine pastures.

The old graziers knew that
the mature grasses weren't very
palatable tu stuck, so it was
common practice to hurn ofT
the pastures, which encouraged
more palatable new growth.

The combination of grazing
and burning caused a marked
clcterioralion in the condition
of the alpine plant communi~

ties.
Scientists from State Authori

ties have known ahout this
deterioration for many years,
and have made a number of
reconnaissances of the area.

In 1955 C.S.I.R.O.'s Division
of Plaat Industry appointed Mr.
Alec Costin to the staJT, to
study the ecology of the alpine
country.

The project was welcomed
by the Snowy M·ountains
Authorily and by Ihe Aus
lralhm Primary Producers'
Union, which wanted facls on
land use in the high country.

In 1957 lhe Auslralian
Academy of Science set up a
committee to report on land
lIse in the mountain catch
ments.

The min in Spain, acconling to Professor Higgins, stays
mainly 011 the plaill. III Southern Australia, and indeed
in most parts oh' the woi'ld, it falls mainly on the
mountains.
The hiah l)clIks and plai us of
the Grcnl Dividing nange COII
stitute 11 vast "'Hie.. {',)(chmclI(
m"ca. In wilder nn area as big
ns Switzerland is covered with
,"now, and skiers tmvcl '0 U

dozen resorfs in the mountains.
in summer the trout l1shermcl1
take over, fishing in the crystal
clear snow~fed 'ilrcnms ami
lakes.

['fDm the ranges spring
many of Australia's biggest
river5-lhc Murray, biggest or
them all, the Murrumbidgee.
the Snowy, the Goulburn, and
many more.

The Snowy M 0 \.I n t a i n So

Authority is steadily making
progress on its huge project -_.
the harnessing of the catchment
water for power gencralion.
and the diversion of the waters
into dvers which will rnovidc
waleI' for irrigation and urban
water supply.

Over the mOll n t a ins.
C.S.T.R.O. has carried out its
biggest rain - making exneri
ments.

New South 'Vales Bronch
Chairman: W. J, M·cnzics (Animal Genetics).
Secretary: L. F. Clague (Radiophysics).
Treasurer: H. E. Coytc (Animal Physiology).
Dell'gatr." R. McInnes (A-C.T.), Miss J. R. Franklin

(Animal Health), R. O. Banyard (Applied Physics).
Miss N. Rout· (Animal Physiology), L. O'Loughlin
(Coal Research). K. Richards (Fisheries & Oceano
graphy), K. !loehme (Food Preservation). S. R.
Meszaros (Physics), N. Thorndike (Radiophysics),
.1. Snaith (Textile Physics).

South Austl'Hliull Unmdl
ClwirnulIl: M. Hughcs (Soils),
Secreta1'\': R. Bucklcy (Biochemistry & General Nutri~

tion).
Trcll....urer: Miss J. Hawkes (Mathemalical Statistics).
Delegate", J. Pickering (Soils), P. Monk (!lioehcmistry

and General Nutrition").

Queensland Ul'unch
Chairman: P. G. ShcnfTc (Tropical Pastures).
Secrefarv: R. n. Waite (Tropical Pastures).
Trr'lIslfrl'r: Miss .1. Moorc (Soils)
Dclegaft's: R. Pnnitz (Tropical Pastures), R. Summcrs

gill (Soils), H. Warwick (Samfol'd and Beerwah).
H. Kiel's (Lawes and Mareeha), N. Youlton (Cannon
Hill and Yeerongpilly).
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A Promising
Wool Process

A Melbourne company dircctor
hm~ made a discovery which he
thinks will open important new
fields fm' the use or wool.
His process for turning wool
into a fabric will also make
many exisHng woollen articles
much cheaper to produce.

The invenlor is -Mr. R. G.
Tugcn, of Hawthorn, Victoria.

By hi~ process it is possible
(0 form finished articles direct
from carded wool without the
usual steps of spinning the
yarn, knitting or weaving the
fabric, and then making up the
article.

A successful melhod for thu
production of non-woven pure
wool fabrics and garments
could be an important im·
provcmen( in wool technology.

The process depends on the
well-known felting properties
of wool, and cannol be applied
to other fibres.

Mr. Tugen has assigned his
patent rights to C.S.I.R.O. The
Division of Protein Chemistry,
which has been developing the
process [or the last nine
months, hopes fhat it can be
brought lo the stage of indus
trial application.

The Division is anxiolls for
commercial enterprise to assist
in further developmental work.

Simple articles - berets and
mittens - have already been
mrade in tests.

Embossed, decorative pat~

tems ca n be made on the
articles in a way that was not
previow;;ly possible. Lace-like
material has also been formed.

'Mr. Tugcn believes that his
discovery could mean the "re_
birth" of the felting industry.

A large English textile firm
had already indicated its in~

terest in the process.

mania wilhin the next few
weeks.

Preliminary arrangements
['or the importation 01" parasites
of sirex have already been
made,i n cu-uperation with lhe
Commonwealth Instilulc of
Biological Control and forest
authorities in New Zealand.

.... II ••••••••••••••••••• II•••••••••••• 11•• lrllll ••• Il••••• II.IIl••• ~

Two C.S.I.U,O. resel1rch worke..s jumped off ~his pl'ccal'i
ously-tectcrillg truck when 11 small jetty it wns cl'ossing in
Hyde S~rcc(, Newporf, collapsed uude.' it last month. The
mell, David Lucus and John IJang, of (he Soil Mcclmnics
Section, edged their' WHy fl'Oll.l the cabin on. 10 1he jetty.
The truck till]Jcd on nn llllgle nbovc swamJl wnicr, supported
only by two collapsed il'oll girdcl's, on whidl ~he wheels
had been going. A tow-tl'llck with a heavy cranc frced the
vehicle uncI' some hours.

COUI'{(~sy "Hi:rald & Weekly Times".

Sirex -Wasp Researeh

The work will he cu....ied out at
the PiUwa~cl' pine IJlantnHou
nemo Ilobart.

The prospect of extensive
damage to softwood planta~

lions throughout Australia by
the \",'asp has become so alarm
ing in recent years that steps
for its eradication involved
top-level discussions at the
Premiers' conference last year.

As a result, a committee was
established to inquire inlo the
most effective ways of com
baang the wasp.

The Commonwealth and the
Stales agreed (0 proville funds
for a research and eradicntiun
programme, and noo,ooo has
been made available.

Of this amount, the Conl
JIlonwcalth is pr {) vi din g
£ I00,000 on a pound for
pound basis with the States,

Last February the whole of
Tasmania was gazetled a
quarantine area for the sirex
wood wasp.

Previously the qlJarantine
provision has related only to
the Southern part of the Slate.
the southern part of the State.

Last May the committee set
up to deal with methods of
attack on the wasp met in
Hobart.

Since then the committee has
decided to make a two-pronged
attack on the wasp,

fhe research work will be
carried out at Pittwater. The
cmnpany owning the plantation
has offered its co-operation and
made available an area of the
plantation for the research
work.

In Victoria and South Aus
tralia a survey programme and
a programme of possible
crudication wilt be undertaken.

Mr. K. L. Taylor will be in
charg~ of the .. research . pro..
gramme at Pittwater. I-le will
carry out bai'iic research on the
habits of the sirex wasp and
its parasites,

State and Commonwealth
forest authorities will investi
gate the possibility of develop
ing a strain of l'inus radio/a
thal will be resistant (0 the
wasp and the fungus altached
to it. Trials will he made to
ascertain if treatment of the
growing trees can increase ro
si slance to the wasp.

Mr. Taylor will commence
the rcsearch programmc in Tas-

TlIsmania has been chosen by the Divisioll of Entomology
as the main centre for its research IJrogmmme into the
eradication of the sirex wasp.
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Dr, D. G. LAMPARD

Dr. Lampard, who is 35, is a
gruduate of Sydney and Cam
bridge. I-le was a visiting
lecturer at Columbia Univer~

sHy, New York, in 1954. He
left C.S.I.R.O. in 1960 to be
come Professor of Communica
tion Engineering at the Uni
versity of New South "Vales,
but rejoined us in 1961.

Dr. D. G. Lampard, of (he
Division of Applied Physics,
has been appointed Professor
of Electrical Engineering at
Monash University. He will
take up his new appointment
this week.

MOIU1Sh Chuir

"Powdered m a r 111 a I a cl e,
caviar and pate de foie gras
are obviously urotJlJd the
corner, but] still don't see how
you're going to get the au
thentic powdered trcllcle with
the delicate trickle guaranleed
to spill un lhe cloth before it
can be twirled smartly enough
round the spoon."

The Division 01" Hairy ll.c
seal'chls discovery of IJOwdcl'cd
hut(cl' hns ~IHnldcd world-wide
aHcllfion. "I'unch" Illude thc
following comment.

"Powdered butter, the new
delicacy from Melbourne, is lhe
most instant or modern in
stances. Why de ~ ice the
fridg~ed article over a low
burner when you can whip oul
your compact, sprinkle the dust
with a few drops of waleI', and
butter at its bultermost makes
{he posler come true?

"Why don't you quit foolinl{ a1'Ound with that
stufJ and imJcnt something lJracti.ral, like a '/'Io-calorie
eclair?"

hazards ar:ound them. The
handbook is designed to help
people to recognize these
hazards, and to protect them
selves aga.inst them.

Special safety problems with
unusual hazards may arise
from time to time. Jf the
Handbook doc$ not describe
appropriate precautions, advice
and information can be ob
tained from the C.S.tR.O.
Safety Omcer, 314 Albc,-(
Street, East Melbmlrne.

SAFETY HANDBOOK

The Division of Animal Genetics will exhibit its
"eggatron" at the World Poultry Congress in Sydney
this month. What is an eggatroll? Read on-

A Leg/lOtn hen said fo her rooster:
"Plea.H! act as my production boosler.
Your kind support will egg me on
to score high in the eggatJ'on,"

"The eggatron?", said he, pl'1'plexed,
"w!1m will these bird-brains think 1,lfJ next?"
''It's a device", she said, "in which
each laid egg opel'Clles Cl switch
of which the tUlle/ion is /0 tutor
a programmed digital computer
to regisler, an instant later,
appropriate production dllta."

"What", said the cock, as at! he ambled,
flit the results should come out scramb/ed?"

A comprehensive C.S.I.R.O. Safety Handbook has now
been published, and copies are being distribnted to every
member of the stall'.
The book contains ten chapM
(Cl'S, describing general sul'ety
mensures ("Avoid excessive
exertion ...") and fhe pm·tieu
hu hazards which might be
ellcounte..ed f ..om chemicals,
electdcity, machine too I s,
1110(01' cm's, and l'Hdioadive
subsfances.
Some of the chapters are e.s
pccially written for certmn
members of the staff. The
chapter on workshop hazards,
for example, should be
,pecially noted by the trade
,tall.

But all members of the staff
are asked to become familiar
with the booklet and its con
tents.

An administrative ofllccr or a
typist may not be exposed to
the same hazards as a labora·
tnry or a work.shop worker.
But he or she may be the
nearest person when an acci
dent does occur.

A knowledge of emergency
first aid or artificial respira
tion, derived from .the hand
book, cn"ld save a hfe.

The handbook has a bright
red cover, so that copies can
be easily spotted. A copy
should always be available in
every work room.

For the scientific, technical
and workshop stan:, the hand
book should be indispensable.

All the chapters on accident
prevention should he read
thoroughly. Even experienced
chemists will learn something
new about chemical hazards.

Safety orIicers and safely
committees cnnnot protect the
staIT against all the dangers
fuund in C.S.I.R.O. establish
ment. 1t is largely up to in~

dividuals to recognize the
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT

spent a year as Director of the
Ceramic Research Association
in Israel For the past ten
years he has been with Au.s~

tralian Consolidated Induslries
Ltd.

Mr. E. TAUBER

Printed by C.S.T.R.O., lVlelbourne

Survey, Since graduating from
Sl. Andrews in 1949 he has
heen with lhe Colonial Service
in Ghana, Kenya and Tangall
yika. He will join the Divi
sion's New Guinea Survey as
a Soil Surveyor.

Mr. G. \V. Smull, who has
joined the stair of the Division
of Applied Physics, is a Sydney
graduate in electrical engineer
ing. For {he last three years

Mr. G. W. SMALL

he has been in Britain, as a
post~gradu<llc apprentice with
the AssQciated Electrical jn~

duslrics group al Manchester.

M ... A. Weel.. has been ap
pointed 10 the staff o[ the Soil
Mechanics Section. A gra<Jualc
of the University of Wales, he
has previously been with the
Brilish Coal Utilization Re
search Association, the Morgan
Crucible Company. and British
Insulated CaJlender's Cables.
Since arriving 'in Australia
eighteen months ago, he has
been on the starl' o[ lhe Aus
tralian Mineral Development
Laboratories.

Mr. E. Tnllbcr, a naturalised
Australian of Polish birth, has
joined the stafl' of tbe Division
of Building Rcsenrch. After
gaining a diploma in ceramic
engineering from Sevres he

nr. J. R. Wilmhursf has been
appoinled to the st,11' of the
Division . of Coal Research.
After gaining a technical col~

lege diploma by part-lime study
while on the staff o[ the KraFl
organization, he became re
search assistant to Professor W.
Davics in Melbourne. He
gmdllaled I3.Se. in 1958 and
Ph,D. lhis year.

The following vacancies 1'01' professional appointmcnts arc
CUl'l'cnt:-

CHEMIST/METALLURGIST (R,O./S.R.O. )---Division or AjJplicd
Mhl('ra!o.qy. 604/8 (A\lll'lI~t ]:1).

STATISTICIAN tR.O.)- Divi!>ioll nf !v(allll'lllatinJl SllllisliC's. ,HO/l:11i
(Augus( 13).

PHYSIClST/ENGINIUm (R,O./S.R.O.)-··- Division of Fuml Pl'cs('rva~

liou. :iOO/:H7 (August 27).
PHYSIOLOGIST (R.D./S.R.D. )---Divil\iml nf Enlmllolng-y. 11l11{:!14

(August 27).
SENIOR PHYSICIST/Ellgllwl'r (P.R.O./S.P.R.O, ) Divisioll nr PllOd

Pr(·sl·rvalioll. 300/346 (Augnst 27).
MA'ITIEMATICIAN (S.IU1./P.R.O.) SI~it'lllifi{' ['()mplltill~ H('''('ar('h

LabUl'alury. 'lOOn (Scptl'mlwr 10).

seven years with the Forestry
Commission of New South
Wales, and a further seven
years with the Queensland
Forest Service.

0 ... U. I'. Selehell has joined
the stun' of the Division of
Animal Physiology. Since
graduating B,Y.Se. from Sydney,
he has been at the Veterinary
Research Station, Glenfield,
N.S.W., latterly .. Ollieer-in
Charge o[ the Nulrition Re
scnTch Laboratory. From
1955-57 he was ,t Cambridge,
working for a Ph.D. under a
Wailer and EHza Hall Fellow
ship,

Mr. J, C. God[rcy has joined
the stal! o[ l.he Chemical En
gineering Section lo assist in
research and development work

Mr. J. C. GODFREY

Mr. V. BALODIS

NEW APPOINTEES

all mixing operations. He re
cently graduated with honour,.;
in engineering at the Univcr~

sily of Adelaide.

Mr. R. M. Scolt has joined
the slaf! of the Division o[
Land Research and Regional

0... A. Mille.. has been ap
pointed to a post-doctoral
fellowship in the Division of
Protein Chemistry. He ..ecently
graduated Ph,D. from the Uni
versily of Edinburgh, Dr.
Miller and his wife will arrive
011 the "Ncptunia" this monlh.

Dr. F. Radler has been ap
pointed to the staff o[ the Com
monwealth Research Station,
M erbein. A graduate of the
Universities of Gottingen and
M unich, he has been for seven

I years with the German Federal
Research Department for Vine
Breeding. He and his 'family
wHl arrive in Australia this
month in the "Neplunia".

Mr. V. Balodis, a naturalised
Australian of Latvian birth,
has joined the Division of
Forest Products. A graduate of
the University of Queensland,
he has previously been for

Test Team
Selection

Jtetcr .'ohns'on, of the Finance
Section. Sydney Administrlltive
omce, has been chosen to tour
New Zenland fhis monfh whh
the Australian Uughy Union
(est fcalll.
Peter's selection climaxes onc
of his best seasons. 'Vhen the
New Zealand tourists were in
Australia in May, he was Aus~

tralia's vice-captain in bolh
tCfltS. \Vhcn Jim Lenehan with
drew From the First Test be-

cause of injury Peter became
the Australian captain.

Peter Was also vicc~captain

o[ the New South Wales team
which defented New Zealand
t2 - I!.

The forthcoming New Zea
land lour will be Peter's second,
as he was with the 195~ touring
side. He has also toured South
Africa wilh the Australian
team, and has represented Atls~

traUa in tests here against
Britain, France and Fiji.

Three Ci,ties•In

Top: Wildlife Research cele~

brated its new status on Frid"y
evening, 13th July. From left:
Messrs. D. Youn9, P. Magi, I.
8099 and Miss Anne Hammond.
Bottom: Organizers of the
Sydney ball with their partners.
From left - Judy leuin, Lynne
Wilson, Pamela Rosevear and
Helen English.

namulla, Queensland. This was
Miss 'Marilyn Gibbs, who was
formerly on the sl[df of the
Bread Research· Instilule,

The ball was such a success
that it is likely to become an
unnual alTai r.

In Cunhc....u. a ball will be
held on Friday, 7th Ser)tcmbcr
at the Hotel Rex. Dancing
will be from 8 p.m. until 1,30
a.l11. and there will he a floor
show. Chairman or the organ
izing committee is DCllis
Young. of the Wildli[e Survey
Section.

Parties, Danc:es
In Melbourne, the annual
C.S.I. R,O. Dinner Dance was
held at E,r1'sCourl, Sl. Kilda.
Over six hundred people from
all the Melbourne Divisions
and Sections were present.

Among those at the offJcial
table were Sir l"rcdcl'ick and
I.,dy White, Dr. and Mrs. S.
H, Baslow, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Wark. Dr, and Mrs. O. 11.
Frankel, Mr. nnd Mrs, G. B.
Gresford and Mr. and Mrs. 'vV.
Ives. A special guest was Dr.
Subrahmanyan. Director of the
Central Food Technological
Research Institute. Mysore,
]!ltlia.

A feature of the dance was a
table decoration competition.
H was won by the Division of
Building Research. Onc o[
their exhibits was a beautifully
constructed and Otled eighlecn
inch high model of an old
country outhouse. Second prize
went 10 Engineering Section
and third pri:.tc to l-;'inancc Sec
(jon, Head Ollice.

Boltles of champagne were
presented to the winning tables.

III Sydney, a hundred and
sixty people, mainly from the
North Rydc Divisions, staged
a highly successful ball at the
Slate Ballroom. The ball was
organi7,cd by Lynnc Wilson and
Pamela J{osevear (Coal Re
search) with the assistance of
Helen English (Foou Preser
vation) and Judy LCl.Iin (Bread
Research Institute).

Guests came from all the
Norlh Ryde laboratories, From
the Bread Research Institute,
the Division of Textile Physics,
and the Sydney Administrative
Office.

There was even a guest from
"(]ilrllth Plains", C.S.I.R.O.'s
sheep-breeding station at Cun-
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Sir Ronald's books HStatis
tical Methods for Research
Workers" and UTile Design of
Experiments'l have become
standard works of reference
throughout the world.

.He came to Australia in 1959
to spend six months as a' guest
of the Divis.ion of Mathe
matical Statistics.

Sir RONALD FfSHER

He liked Adelaide. and de
cided to make his home there,
Hc came to stay in January,
1960. He is survived by Lndy
Fisher, one SOil and six
daughters.

The C.8J.n.O. hraneh of the
Administrative Hnd Clerical
Officers' Association, the
C.S.l.R.O.O.A. all d the
C.S.l.R.O.T.A. lire eOllduelillg
ncgoHnHolls whereby members
of the staff can purclmse s~,fct.v

bchs for their CHI'S Full dctails
al'e not yet Hvailllble. FUI'1ltcl'
infol"lII1ltton should he avnilnble
shortly. E1Uluirics should be
made to YOUI' Associlltion re
Ilrcscllt'alivc in your Division
OJ' Section.

Sir Ronald Fisher's Death

Senatm' W. H. Sllooncr,Ministcr for NaHonal Developmcnt,
allll Mr. S. Cochl'une~ ChaiI'num Oil the Joint Cmtl Board, visited
the Hivisiol1 of Coal UcscHrch lust mOIlU1. The visitm's inspected
many 01' the division's currcnt rcse:nch projects. OUI" pictul'e
shows Scnah)l' Sl)Ooncr (left) discusNing denlkyhltion of tur oils
with M... J. n. Ill'Ook" and M... H. n. Ill'llwli.

the f>uitabiJity of our northern
soils for road construction, for
example.

rim party now in the field
will study the engineering pro
perties of soils in the Dajarra
Mt. Isa-CJoncurry region, If
the work is slIccessful, it may
be extended to cover the greater
part of North Queensland.

Several intercsted parties are
involved in this study, They
include three C.S.I.R.O. groups,
the R.A.A.F.} the Department
of National Development anel
the Queensland Department of
Main Roads.

Sir Ronald Fisher, F.R.S., Senior Research Fellow in the
Division of Mathematical Statistics, died in Adelaide on
29th July, at the age of 72.
Sir Romlld's work on 1he thcory
of statistics am) thc design of
experiments revolutionised l'C

scarch in ngl'icnhurc, animal
and plant bl"eeding, medicine,
biology nnd engineering.
Born in London in 1890, Sir
Ronald was educated at liar~

row and Cambridge.
In 1919 he joined the Agri

cultural Experiment Station at
Rothamsted ill England. and
in the next fifteen years he
developed the theories of
st<:tlistics. experimental design
and interpretation of results
which made his name famous.

In 1933 he left Rothamslcd
to become Galton Professor of
Eugenics at the University of
London, and in 1943 he went
to Cambridge as Balfour Pro
fessor of Genetics. Later, be
became President of Cio·nville
and Caius College al Cam~
bridge. -

The first practical requirement
for realizing this potential is
the provision of services~
roads, railways and reservoirs.
Up until now, no comprehen
sive study has been made of

The party plans to supplement
information about Northern
AllslmUn ah'elldy ohtnined by
the Division of Lanrl Research
and Regional Survey. Since thc
cud of the war this Division
has bcen nccumulafing scientific
knowledge about the agricul
turn) pofeniiuI of vast regions
of Noriherll AustTalill.

Second Building
Construction of the second

building, to house n group of
illdnstl"iul I'cscm'ch 'sdcnHsts,
will follow faler. The dale of
commencement will dcpcnd on
the nV~Iilabilily or l'Vol"k'i funds,
but il is hop~d thut constnu.'~

(ion will begin within five
yem's.

C.S,I.R.O. will. however,
begin industrial research in
Western Aus.lralia next year. A
small l"(;}search group will be
eslablished in Perth to work on
minerals and reJaled subjects.

At first, the group will con
sist of not more tban half a
dozen people, brit its strength
will be gradually built up in
successi ve years. It will WOI' k
on problems of national im
portance which arc related to
the resources and the economy
of Western Australia.

The group will be tempor
arily accommodated in the
chemislry and geology depart
ments of Ihe University.

G'roupLeadl)r
Thc industl'iul I'cseunh group

will be n section of the Dhi
sion of AllpJied Mhw-rnlogy.
It will be led by Mr. W. Eo
Ewcl's, who hus been Secrehuy
of the Chemknl UeseurchLab
ol"Utorics since 1955.

Mr. Ewers, who is aged 42,
was educated at the University
of Western Australia which
awarded him an M.Se. degree
during the war for his research
on the production of alumina
from the mineral alunile,

Mr. Ewers will arrive in
Perth to take up his new post
in December.

Linkage
The range of the new group's

wOl'k will not be wide enough
to cover fhe intcrests of nil
bmllchcs of Western Austl'1llinn
secondary hulustry, It will,
hOWCVCI', provide n lillk) ut the
scientific level, between the
State's indllsh'y and the variolls
indllstrinl rcscllrdl laboratorics
of C.S,I.H.O.

Soil Mechanics Survey
An engineel'ing snrvey lJarty from the Soil Mechanics
Section is at work in the region of Mt. Isa. The party,
nnder the leadership of Dr. G. D. Aitchison, includes
spccialists ill sevel"lll Helds, with I1 strong bias to civil
engineering.

research on limber faslcnings
at the Division of Forest Pro
ducls.

Professor Stern is well known
amongst timber engineers in
many countries for his expert
knowledge on nails and other
timber fastenings.

His services as a lecturer 011
developments in timber fasten~

jngs and the use of timber in
1 i g h t structures, including
houses, have been sought inter
nationally, and he has twice
visited Europe to lecture to
engineering ancl trade interests
concel'Bed·····wjth-,tb~ structural
use of timber. and the develop
ment of nails for their various
specialized lIses.

Professor Slem, who will be
accompanied by his wife, plans
to arrive in Australia on Sep
tember 30th. He will visit all
six States before going on (0

New Zealand,

Dr. V. SUBRAHMANYAN

'Or. V. Subl'ulmmnyull, Dir
ector of the Ccntral Food
Technological Research Insli~
lute, M ysore, one of the lab··
oratories of the Indian Council
for Scientil1c and Industrial
Research, paid a shor1 visit to
Australia in July.

Dr. Subrahmunyan, who re
ceived recently the Babcock
Hart Award of the Institute of
Food Technologists, for his
efforts to improve the nutrition
of the Indian people. made full
use of his short stay in Aus
tralia,

He visited food processing
plants and saw the research
activities of the Divisions or
Food Preservation, Pl'otein
Chemistry. and Dairy Research.
He also visited the Bread Re
search Institute of Australia.
the Department of Food T'ech··
nology in the University of
New South Wales, and the
Food Preservation Research
Laboratory of the Queensland
Department of Agriculture and
Stock.

Mr. W. E, EWERS

Prol. E. G. STERN

Institute of Virginia. D.S.A.•
will spend approximately three
weeks ~n Australia during
October lecturing to engineers,
architects, students, and trade
groups. He will also discuss

Plans for the expansion of C.S.tR.O. activities in Western Australia
were announced on 14th August by the Minister-in-Chm·ge of C.S.I.R.O.
(Senator Gorton) and the Premier of Western Australia (Mr. Brand).

C.S.I.R.O. is to build two t I his firsl building will be
new research laboratories occupied by oIlicers nf the

Divisions of Plant Industry,
011 a 27 acre site at the Soils, Entomology. Fisheries
Perth suburb of Flol'eat and Oceanography. and Malhe
Park, opposite the COnJ- malical Stali'tics. Tile building
monwcaltlt Games Stadium. now occupied by C.S.LR.O.

in the University Grounds at
The University of Westel'n Crawley will be vacated.
Anst1'lllia has gcneronsly
agrced to make this hllld
available to C.S.I.R.O.
It is CXllccted thut construction
of the first new 11lbol'HtOl'y will
begin next yeul', The building
will be of three storeys, COII

taining about 27,600 squarc feet
of laborato)'y SIUlce. The cosl
will be of the order of £2:\0.000.

VISITORS FROM ABROAD

Mt'. A. Gugill t a graduate 01
the Hebrew University at
Jerusalem, is spending a month
at lhe Division o( Radio
physics, He is attached to lhc
Artificial Rain Project in Israel.
and is gaining experience in
Austral ia of cloud seed iug
techniques, ice forming nuclei,
and physical measuring tech
niques developed by the Divi
sionIs Cloud. Physics group.

])rofcssol' E. GCOl'ge St'ern,
Research Professor of Wood
Construction at the Polytechnic

Mr. R. F. Casill, n Senior
Forest Products Technologist
from the Forest Product's R~

search Institute of the Philip
pines, arrived at the Divbion
of Forest Products in July for
a stay of approximately twelve
months under the Colomho
Plan,

Mr. Casin is in charge of
the Seasoning Section of the
Instilute, and will work in the
Seasoning Section of the Divi
sion during his stay.

Industrial Research for W.Au
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Fibroma Virus - A Threat to Myxomatosis?
The story of myxomatosis is perhaps the best known ill
the history of Australian science. Nowhere in the world
has there been a more dralllatic exalllple of biological
control.

The length of the illness pre
ceding the death of this rabbit
being inoculated at the Aus
tralian National University will
provide a measure of the killing
capacity of the strain used.

view of the Illutter, expressed
to fhe Council, said that the
scicnHtic facts when mmlyscd
cannot remove nil doubt that
~ome risk may be invoh'cd.
111 view, thercfore, of the illl~

pm'inuce or cou11'oJlillg wild
R'nhbits as cfIccHvcly ns pos~

siblc, allY continued use of fib
roum must be under closely
prescribed conditions.

This view was endorsed by
the Council. Mr, Enticknop,
the Nell' SouUt JYalesMlnlswf
for Agriculture. was present,
o.lld sr.lbscrihed to the vie\1.-' of
his colJeaMues in the Coutlcil,
It is reasonable to assume that
NeH' South Wales must he
carefully looki/lg at fhe pros
p,ect of flew leuislatiOll 011 fib
roma.

worked for the past 4t years
to restore the line.

Their efforts were rewarded
when. on 28lh July. portion of
(he line \vas rc-opened by the
Victorian Assistant Minister
for Trans[Jorl. Hon. E. R.
Meaghcr, in the presence of
2000 people.

llPufllng BUlylJ is now run
ning from Belgmvc to Menzies
Creek every Saturday and Sun
day afternoon.

The Society hopes to have
a furlher section of the line
opened this summer,

Our picture shows Mr. Wy~

mond speaking at the omcial
re~opcnillg of the 2' 6" gauge
line.

He concluded with this warn
ing.

llWhile myxomatosis has been
and can continue lo be an
effective means of controlling
the Australian wild rabbit. it is
my belief Ihat it alone will
never eradicat.e this pest

"For complete eradication.
the basic kills ach ieved each
year by myxomatosi.s will have
to' be augmented by the vigor~

OUS, aggressive, and well plan
ned appl ication of other means
of rabbit destruclion. Among
these, the systematic and illtcll iR
gent use of 1080 should be an
effective adjunct.

"Careful consideration should
furthermore be given to de
commercialization of rabbits in
Australia; 'Whether this should
include domestic as well as wild
rabbits would depend upon how
effectively a domestic rabbit
industry could be controlled."

The Shope rejJOl't was COIl

sidcred at 11 meeting of the
Agriculfunll Council in PCI'Hl

fast month. The c.s.J.n.o.

Mr. A. P. Wymolld, Infol'llln
tion Ollirer of the Division of
Forests Producfs, holds nil' lUl~

usunl honorary ,oflice. Hc is
presidcnt or the Puffing nilly
P..escl"VuHon Society.

For the benefH of non-Victorian
readers, it should be explained
that Puffing nmy is a diminu
tive 60 year old [rain, which
hauls passengers (many of Ihem
children) through the Dande
nong ranges in the weekends.

The line was opened in 1902.
but to the distress of many
train-lovers, was closed down
some years ago.

Mr. Wymond and a thousand
members of the Society have

PUFFING BILLY

Scientists were divided on the
question of whether fibroma
constituted a real risk to the
effectiveness of myxomatosis.
One school maintained that
there was a grave risk of fib
roma spreading to wild rabbits,
and would lead to the large
scale immunization of the
population.

The Arcnt majority said Hmi
this was untrue - that there
was no evidence that fibroma
sJ)rcad casily from onc rnbbit
to another.

Influential farmers' organiza~

lions sought to ban fibroma.
and its use was banned in all
States except New South Wales.

To resolve the situation.
C.S.I.R.O.. the New South
Wales Depnrtment of Agricul
ture and the Victorian Vermin
Destruction Board invited Dr.
Richard Shope to come to Aus
tralia to investigate the matter.

Dr. Shope, the discoverer of
fibroma, is on the staff of the
Rockefeller Institute, New
York.

Dr, Shope's report was re
leased ill hme. II came down
lu~avi!y on the side of tflOse
who Ivished fa !Jall, or at least
ri;:idly control fibroma.

ItThe indiscriminate and in
adequately controlled use of
fibroma virus in protecting
domestic rabbits in commercial
rabbitries against myxomatosis
is considered," he wrote, llto be
a potentially hazardous pro
cedure.

"The possibility Ihat fibroma
virus used in this way might.
escape into the wild rabbi!
population and thus interfere
with the effectiveness of rabbit
control by myxomatosis is of
definite but unknown magni
tude.

uThe invocation of certain
rigid regulations concerning the
manufacture and distribution
of fibroma virus as well as the
conditions under which its use
in commercial rabbitries will
be permitted could markedly
diminish the potential danger
from this virus."

Dr. Shope went on to affirm
his belief in the future value of
myxomatosis.

"Myxomatosis," he said, "de_
spite the fact that some strains
of field virus have undergone
attenuation and some wild rab
bils have developed genetic
resistance, remains a very effec
tive basic means of rabbit con
trol. in Australia.

"The establishment of a rab
bit control authority. to be
responsible among other things
for the development, discovery,
and release of virulent. strains
of myxoma virus on a systema
tic and aggressive scale ~ach

year, is recommended."

provide detailed information
to enable the Executive to
consider the extension of
reimbursement of study fees
to adults. Central Council
feels that, as conditions
stand, tbere is a definite
penalty on reaching the age
of twenty-one in that the
individual becomes inclig~

ible to receive reimburse
ment of study fees.

All members with infor
mation which they consider
10 be relevant to this sub
jecI should contact their
Divisional Representative or
Branch Secretary.

Hems of particular inter
esl to New South Wales
members were ----
Cl) a survey of staff changes

in outer Sydney areas
$ extended study leave
III parking rest.rictions in

Sydney U n i vcr sit y
Grounds.
The staff turnover reR

vealcd by the survey was
surprisingly high but this is
noW mainly of historical
interest, as present turnover
is much lower and more in
line with the overall aver
age.

Extended study leave to
cover University imposed
restrictions on part-time
study in New South Wales
would not be forthcoming.
A letter would be sent to
the University of New Soulh
Wales pointing out the diffi
eullies which had been
brought about by recent
policy changes.

It was suggested that fur
ther action could be taken
by the Sydney administra
tion concerning the Sydney
University's parking and
tramc controls.

The safety problems at the
gates of the Ian Clunies
Ross Laboratorv arc to be
referred to Ihe Safety Com
mittee of the Laboratory.

The research emphasis in
C.S.I.R.O. has shifted. The Divi
sion of Wildl ife Research is
conducting behavioural studies
on the rabbit to scc how myxo
matosis can be supplemented as
Cl control measure by effective
poisoning with "1080".

The Division of Animal
Genetics lS trying to find out
how wild rabbit populations re
sist myxomatosis. and is strivR

lng to obtain an understanding
of the mechanism of the dis...
easc,

In spite of some decline in
its effectiveness, myxomatosis
remnins the most important
factor in rabbit control.

Any threat to myxomatosis
would therefore be (l matter 0/
great concern to the farming
community. And recenflv
graziers l;ecame concerned lIt
the appearance of what they
believed to be such a threat,

Commercial rabbit farmers in
New Soulh Wales had begun to
usc fibroma virus to protect
their rabbits from myxoma~

tosis. Fibroma. originally a
disease of the American eotlon
tail rabbit, confers on its host
a marked immunity to rnyxo
matosis.

Farmers' organizations were
naturalI y concerned with the
possibility that fibroma might
be transmitted from commercial
rabhit farms to the wild popu
lation.

!\1eeting with Executive
Representatives of the Executive met Central Council
fln 9th July. Several items of mutual interest were
(liscussed.
The Associntion has felt 1'01'

some time thnt there were
some obscurities concerning
the transfer of tcchnical shdf
within thc Orgnnization.
The Executive's policy was
stated to be that technical
staff arc "personally classi~

tied" - that is, an indi
vidual's ability, experience
and qualifications determine
classification within the
scope appropriate to the
duties.

In the ligl,t of this. a
person could not expect to
gain a higher classification
by transferri ng to another
position. This has some
bearIng on the present pollcy
relating to internal advertis
ing of technical staff vac
ancies.

Technical staff can ad
vance by virtue of their own
increasing responsibilities
whereas clerical staff. for
example, can only progress
from grade to grade by pro·
motion to positions of
higher grading.

The point was made that
a technical staff vacancy
may have a range of classj~

fications and the c.Iassifka~
lion actually givcn to the
position may depend on the
qualifications and experience
of the individual accepted
for the position.

The Executive feels thal
the necessary duplication of
advertising technical starr
vacancies both internally and
externally would he a heavy
financial burden. aud would
be a retrograde step as it
would require all advertise
ments to be issued from
Head OlIice.

The Executive will help
in any case where members
wish to transfer interstate
permanently. or to move
from a field station to the
city.

Central Council agreed to

TIle fnets of the story nre
siml,ly told. In lite early
1930'§, Dame Jean MaclIamara
Dud others udvocatcd the hI1~

pOl'tntiol1 of myxoma virus to
Austl'uliu as 11 means of con~

trolling rabbHs.
In a long series of experiments.
before and afler the war,
C.S.I.R.O. research workers
were unable to effect the ready
transmission of the virus from
one rabbit to another.

In 1951, when scienlists were
almost on the point of aban
doning the experiments, the
Division of Wildlife Research
was able to report that an
epidemic had been eSlablished
In the MUITay Valley.

The disease spread ralJidly,
and bv 1956 the Australian
rabbit 'Ilopuhlfion had dropped
to about tcn Jler cent of the
1951 level.

The Bureau of Agricultural
Economics estimated that, in
the years following 1951. the
value of Australia's primary
production was thereby in~

creased by £50.000.000 per
annum.

Since 1956. rabbit numbers
have risen somewhat. Myxo
matosis has declined in its
efficacy for two reasons.
Firstly, strains of the virus have
become altenuated in the lield.
and secondly. the wild rabbit
population has developed some
genetic resistance to the disease.
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WollongbarCattle Project
The Division of Animal Genetics has chosen Wollongbar,
iu the Lislllore district of northern New South Wales,
as the area in which to continne its investigations into the
possibility of breeding mbn cross dairy cattle capable of
good prodnction in hotter areas.

DcvclolJmelltal work has been The first inseminations will
~oing on for almost ten yellrs be made in the t1.)62 breeding
at (he McMaster Field Stn(ion, season and the bulls used this
lIadgel'Y's Creek, N_S.W. Here year will be evaluated on the
zchll CHute of the Silldhi and results of their heifers' pro-
Snhiwal breeds, donatecl by ('he duction. in the 1965-6 season.
Government of l)uldstlln in Each year a fresh batch of
1953, have been mutcd with bulls will be used in this way.
Jerseys. It will be at least ten years
A large proportion of t he first before a reasonable proportion
cross has been culled for pro- o( the herds will be of cows
duction and sons of the selected produced by bulls selected after
crossbreds will now be used at progeny test.
Wollongbar. At the McMaster Field

The New South Wales De- Station, the young bulls to be
partment of Agriculture has used at Wollongbar will be
given valuable assistance with selected on their pcrformance
the selection of the site and in the hOl room. This will
other arrangements for lhe pro- measure their ability to lose
jcet, and has provided lahora- heat and maintain their food
tory space at its Wollongbar
Agricultural Research Station. intake under hot conditions.
The Department will continue Their efficiency in llsing feed
to help by recording the pro- will also be measured.
duction of the callie. The results of these various

Eight farmers in the district tests, in addition to the milk
are co-operating in the projecl production records, will be used
and six hundred cows in their in the final selection of the
herds will be used to progeny bulls for progeny testing at
test the bulls bred at lladgery's Wollongbar.
Creek. The bulls selected on Mr. R. W. Hewetson, of the
their performance at Wollong- Division of Animal Geneticsl
bar will be used in the experi- will be the resident officer at
mental herd to breed more Wollongbar responsible for the
young bulls for testing. field work.

Institution for a year. Hc
uHended the 11th Clay Confer
ence in Ollawa in August, and
he will attend an International
Union of Crystallography Con
ference in Rome next year.

nr. A. L. G. Rees, Chief of
the Division of Chemical
Physies, lel'l la,t week to aHend
the 2nd Internalional Sym
posillm on the Chemistry of
Natural Products. Prague, as a
gues[ of tht: Czechoslovak
Academy of Science, Dr. Rce:)
was Chairman Hnd Convener
of the Organizing Committee
for lhe 1st Natural Products
Symposium held in Australia
in 1960.

Dr. G. E. Rogers, of the
Division of Protein Chemistry,
left recenl1y for America. He
has been invited to give a
paper to the Fifth International
Congress for Electron Mi Cro~
,copy at Philadephia this
month.

Dr. J. n. Sirnpson, of the
Division of Plant Induslry, left
recently to spend six months
in Europe, He will visit a
number of agricullura! research
institutions in Europe, and will
spend three months al lhe Uni
versitv of Nottingham working
on the release of available
nitrogen from soils.

Ik J. R. Vickery, Chief of
the Division of Food Preserva
tion, left last month for Mos
cow, where he will attend a
Conference of European lVleat
Research \Vorkers. Before re
turning home he will also
aH~nd lhe 1st International
Congress of Food Science and
T'echnoJogy in London.

D.'. A. C. Hurley, of the
Division of Chemical Physics.
leaves next week to spend an
academic year as Visiting Pro
fessor of Theoretical Chemi,try
at the Iowa Stale University of
Science and Technology. Or.
Hurley will travel to America
via Japan where he will be an
invited speaker at the Informal
Meeting on Recent Develop
ment in Quantum Chemistry,
Hakone National Park, and
will present a paper to the
Inlernalional Symposium on
Molecular Structure Hnd Spcc
troscopy, Tokyo.

Mr. G. IA,ftus Hills, Chief
of the Division of Dairy Re
search, left last month to spend
three months overseas. I{is
main destination is the XVlth
Internalional Dairy CongnJss
in Copenhagen.

Dr. E. I'hillis, of the Divi
sion of Land Research and
Regional Survey, left last
month for Malaya. He has
been seconded for onc year to
an F.A.O. Technical Assistance
Mission as an Agricultural
Officer (Plant Physiology).

Dr. r. Pluckett, of the Divi
sion of Animal Health, left last
week to spend five months
abroad. He will visit a number
of research institutions in
America and Europe to cl iSCllSS

progress in research on pleuro·
pnemonin. He began by at
tending the VIIllh Inlemational
Congress for Microhio'ogy in
Montreal.

D,·. E. W. Radoslovich, of
the Division of Soils, left last
month for Washington, where
he will work at the Carnegie

A glil11p~e of C.S.I.n.O.'s exhibit at fhe World l)oultry Congress.
The whole cxhibit showed the cggatron and panels on egg qualify,
pink-whitc disorder, egg .·oUing, h'ansporf and marketing.

1)l'ofessOl' Hadley Rend, Ameriean nuthm·ity on ngriculturnl communications, arrived in
Melbourne on 4th August to begin n thrL-e-month stay in Australia. He has hecn invited
here by C.S.I.R.O. 10 nltelld Ibe 1962 Anslt'uliun Agricnltllral Extension Confel'ence 1l1l(1 to
wOI'k with the Agl'icultul'al Rescnrch I..iaison SecHon. I)rofessor Rend is Extcnsion Editor
of the University of Illinois College of Agl'iculhlI'c. His main rcsponsibility there is to
convey farm Bud home news to the people of Illinois. His stutr includes pl'ess writcrs, radio
and television broadcastcrs, m'fists, photographers, film makcrs, agricultural journalism
tcachers, and rcsearch workers. He will be meeting people engaged in similar act'ivities in
Austmlia. IJl'ofessor Rcnd, who is President of the Association of American Agricultural
College EditOl'S, macle n similar tour of severnl European coun("ies in 1950. OUi' picture
shows ProI'. Rend (cenlt'e) with Messrs. R. Ingpen and K. Lol'tus Hills.

I-_ __ ............•....••..•._ -.......•....------....•

HONOURS

Dr. J. H. n. CIll'istinn, of the
Division of Food Preservation
left last month for America and
Europe. He will attend three
internalional conferences ---the
VIlIth Internalional Congress
for Microbiology in Montreal,
a conference on Microbio·
logical Quality of Foods at
Franconia, New Hampshir~,

and the 1st International Con
gress of Food Science and
Technology in London.

Dr. M. F. DllY, of the Divi
sion of Entomology, left last
month for a ten weeks visit to
America and Europe. He will
atlend lhe VllIth International
Congress for 'Microbiology in
Monlreal, the Vth International
Congress for Electron Micro
scopy in Philadelphia, and an
Insect Pathology Conference in
Paris.

01'. K. A. Ferguson, of the
Division pf Animal Physiology,
left last week on a five weaks
visit lo America and the United
Kingdom. He will attend the
Laurentian Hormone Confer
ence at Mt. Tremblant, Quebec,
this week.

This Month's Overseas Travellers

M... W. Shepherd, of the
Fodder Conservation Section,
has been awarded the degree of
Master of Agricultural Science
by the University of Melbourne
fol' a thesis entitled "Suscepti·
bility of hay species to mech
anical damage".

M,'_ W. H. TlIylOl', of the
Division of Building Research,
has been made a Member of
the Institution of EngineeJ's
(Austl'alia). The designation
HMember" is given to engineers
who have made a noteworthy
contribution to the science or
practice of engineering, or who
have acquired an exceptional
degree of eminence in the pro
fession.

Mr. 11. G. IInke,', of the Divi
sion of Tribophysics, has been
awarded the Ph.D. degree of thc
University of Melbourne, His
thesis was entitled "Catalytic
hydro-cracking of saturaled
hydro-carbons over evaporated
metal films".

M... It. H. CllIl'ke, of the
Division of Meteorological
Physis, has been awarded the
M.Sc. degree of the University
of Mdbourne for a thesis on
IITh~ strlictltre and behaviour
of sea breezes and cold fronts
in Australia".

'.._.~__•........_ __.. ' _._..N._ ,

Mr. J. MASTERSON

"l don't know who the thrr.:.e
children in the picture are,"
said John, "f took them the
moment they caught sight of
him,"

John Mn,lerson (rigid), of lhe
Division of H.ndiollltysics, hus
won this year's unllunl tI'O}J!iy

for Ilhotogrullhy given by the
Sydney HSun".

The trophy is awarded for lhe
best black and white print sub
mitted by an Australian in the
Sydney International Exhibi
tion.

John's entry was
HMoment of Truth", The
picture was la ken at a charily
show for the children of lhe
Redfern Area.

It was bad weather, and
they were all over-;awcu and a
little strained at the prospecl
of seeing Father Christmas 1'01
the first time.

When he eventually arrived,
hundreds of children started to
pOUf over the fence on to the
oval.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Printed by C.S.I.R.O., Melbourne

D... A. H. Rci,,,,e.. has joined
the stalI at' the Division of
Animal Genetics. An Ameri
can cilizen, he is a graduate of
Stanford and Indiana Univer
sities, Since graduating Ph.D.
in 1957. he has worked at the
Karol.inska Institute for Cell
Research in Stockholm, as a
post-doctoral fellow at Indiana
University, and as a lecturer in
zoology ilt Sydney University.

Dr. A. H. REISNER

Mr. C. L. ROSENFELD

Mt'. C. L. Iloscllfeld, Cl

Rumanian citizen. has joined
the stalf of the Division of
Food Preservation. Hc gradu
aled in chemical engineering
in 1959 fro III the University of
Technology, Timishoara, H,u
mania. For the last (wo years
be has been with Andrews
Laboratoric8 in Sydney.

Mr. .I. Rothwcll has joined
(he Division of Radiophy.sics
on Cl one-year appointment.
He is on leave from Associated
Electrical Industries, Manches
ter. As a represenlative of that
firm, Mr. Rothwcll supervised
the installalion of the servo
equipment for the drive and
control system!i of the Parkcs
radio lelescope.

!'vIr. A. n. Young, r1 recenl
graduate in engineering from
Adelaide. has joined the slaff
of the Division of Chemical
Engineering, He will lake part
in research and development
work on mixing operations.

Dr. I', C. Owcn will arrive in
Australia lhis month to take
up an appoinlment with the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey. He will he
stationed at the Coastal Plains
Research Station. near Darwin.
Dr. Owcn served during the
war as a forester in Sierra
Leone. Since the war, he has
spent thirteen years at Rotham
sled. and four years with
Fisons Fertilizcrs Ltd.

M... J. W. "hilli!,s has bcen
appointed to the staff of the
Division of Coal Research and
will arrive in Australia this
month. In the 1940's hc had
research experience in the fields
of rflllar and radio·astrunomy.
Since 1951 he has been on the
stalf of the Central Research
Establishment of the National
Coal Board, and has been Head
of the Physics Department there
since 1954.

Mr. H. G. HULL

Ur. G. Krugcr. will arrive in
Australia this week to lake up
an appointment with the Divi
sion of Cual. Research. He is
a graduate of the Universities
of Western Australia and
Sydney. I~or the past year he
has held a post-doctoral fellow
ship at the University o[Man
chester lIl\der Professor A, ,I.
Birch, F.R.S.

Mr. J. P. IJanglunds has been
appoinled to the staff of the
Division of Animal Physiology
and will be stationed at Anni
dale. Hc will arrivc in Australia
this month. Since gradualing
with first-class honours from
Wye College, University of
London, he has been working
t'or his Ph.D. degree at the
Rowett Research Institute in
Aberdeen.

I),.• P. K. Mllcuicol has rC
joined the stuff of lhc Division
of Plant Industry and will be
stationed at the Tobacco Re
search [nc;titnte, Mamcba. He
resigned from the Division in
1958 (0 work at Tilbillgen l

Germany, unuer an Alexander
von Humboldt-Stiflung scholar
ship. A[(cr gaining his dodor
a te magna cum laude in 196 J
he went to Los Angeles on a
year's post-doctoral fellowship
at the University of California.

M ....,. H. (j'Kec!'c has been
appointed to the posit ion of
radiochemist in. the Division 01
Animal Genetics. ~ince gaining
his diploma in 1947 he has I
worked with the Australian
National Power Alcohol Com~

pany, r.C.I.A.N.Z.. and the
Australian Atomic E 11 erg y
Commission.

M... 11. G. Hull has been
appointed to the ~tall" of the
Division of Mineral. Chemistry.
He was previously at Fisher:
men's Hc.nd in 1949-50. In (he
inter'vening years he has ob
tained his diploma from the
Royal Melbuurne Institute of
Technology, and bas worked
for seven years as a dcvelop~

mcnl chemist in LC.l,t\.N.Z.

Miss Lynctlc Osbol'lIc ha:')
joined thc Division of Fore:'il
Products, where she will work
on fungal decay in timber.
Since graduating M .Se. fl'om
Melbourne last year she has
been on the stall of the Botany
Department, Bedford College,
Uniyersity ot' London.

The driver stopped his [rain
beside the lire, and came over
to find out what the matter was.

After a good deal of search
ing, a long length of rope was
discovered.. A few minules
later, the train was backing
slowly down the line, haulLng
the Holden out of the bog on
to high. solid grollm!.

bear (he burden of the loan
should anything unforeseen
happen to the borrower.

Further enquiries are wel
comed by the Society, and
should bc dircdcd to Mr. J.
Stodart, Assistant Secretary of
the Society. l-fe is available at
oxtension 346, Head OfIke. all
Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day mornings.

DI". J. Dundcrdnlc will arrive
from England this month to
tnke up an appointment with
tile Division of Coal Research.
Since taking hls Ph.D. at Lon
don in 1954 he has worked as
a spec(roscopist In "everal
industrial research laboratories.
including that of British Titan
Products Co. in Durham.

Mr. J. H. DUWi'morc has
joined the slaff of the Division
of "Viidli fe Research. After
graduating in veterinary science
frDm Sydney in 195'), he prac~

tised as a veterinarian for three
years. Since 1958 he has been
working for a Ph.D. degre.e at
Sydney under a Georgc Aitken
Pastoral Research Scholarship.

Mr. F. F. de Castillcjo. a
Spaniard. has joined the stall
of the Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography. Since gradwll
ing in physics from MaJrid in
1956 he has done oil and
mineral exploration work in
spain and ill Australia,

Their Holdell ,r;;tation sedan
became bogged aner heavy rain
late one evening.

They huilt a fire of discardod
railway sleepers and prepared
10 IIIa ke lhemsclve~ comforlable
for the night.

Just then, they saw a power
ful headlight approaching. and
a few minutes later a large

Tow-Truck ... Outback Style
In 11 14,000 mile drive throngh the outback you're bouud
to stdlre lit .Ieast one spot of trouble.
C.S.I.ll.O. entomologists Ale,"" diesel train appeared, coming
J\1uhon Dud J~ric Holm Slnuk down the railway Iine parallel
thcir~ between HrokcfIi Hill nnd (0 the road.
IVl1llhoc, nftcr covering ncnrlv Now. in most place?, trains

.. ., donlt stop la help dlslressed
9,000 ~l1les. of u survey and motorists. Gut in the olltback,
collcchonlrlp. things are different.

7fl'--';'
=-+J*-i-ttt~; ',I'

%....~ :'

marC favourable than the rates
generally charged under hire
purchase agreements.

The maXImum amollnt the
Society is able to lend is .£ IODD.
A 5-year period of repaymenl
is desirable as the Society has
a death-indemnity cover for all
loalls contracted to be repaid
withilt lhi"i period. This means
that dcpcndenls do not have lo

lfaUna championships at
Thredbo.

She continued her rlln of
successes by winning lhe New
South WHIcs giant slalom, and
by finishing thiru in the
nntionaldownhill event.

Made was lhcn chosen to
represent Victoria in the fivc
woman inlerstate team, which
won against strong competition
from New South Wales amI
Canberra.

Made now has her sights ':lot
on the next wintcl' Olympics,
to be held at Innsbruck in
ejghlecn months time.

If she succeeus ill her ambi~

tion ."he becomes C.S.I.R.O.ls
first Olympic representative.

The Directors are pleased
with the respouse lIud WiSJl
to announce that funds are
now available for loaus to
members.
Membership of the Sodciy is
open to 811 o(licel's and cm~

plo,yees of the Organization.
The minimum rC(JuircUlcll1t 1'01'

membership is the pun:hnse of
five £1 shares in the Society,
whit::h may he pUl'cbu1Jcd out~

right· m' by instulmen"is. An
entrance fee of 2/~ is also
charged to cover initial costs.
rhe Society has' assisted, and
is prepared to assist, .il.~ mem
bers to purchase furniture and
household appliull(;CS such as
refrigerators, T.V. sets, radio
grams and home air-condition
ing units, to purchase materials
for the erection and renovation
of homes, and to meet medical,
dental, Hnd hospital expenses.

The Society has al~o helped
its member,; to purchase homes
by lending money for second~
mortgage purposes. 1t hflS a~so
been a source or Hnance lor
members who have purchased
new and secondhand cars.

Gcforc approving a loan the
Directors must be salisfled a.s
to the Hrisk-raUngll of the
borrower, and in most cmiCS
will require security for a loan.

Such securities take the form
of a lien on the borrower's
superannuatioJ} l..:olltributions,
title deeds to homes and land,
registered mortgages on pro
perty owned by tbe borrower,
or assurance policies (if the
surrender value is approx {
mately equal to the loan re
quired). In some cases a
suitable guarantor is sufficient
as a lOHn security.

l'nlcrcst rates for loans aru
7!'%, calculated quarterly on
the balance then olltslanding.
rhis works Ollt at a fiat rate 01

about 4!(P(" This rate is much

This winter, in her Hrsf racing
§cmiOH, she hns dmlkcd lIll 11

notable list of successes.

She began her winning rtln in
July, when she notched fastest
time in the inler~dub races at
Ml. Buller. skiillg for Aus
tralian Worncnls Ski Club. Not
for the tirsl time in history. a
girl recorded a faskr lime than
the men,

Later. she went on to win
the Arlberg Cup at Builer. SilO
then competed in the Victorian
championship, and finished
third in the downhill.

Last month, Marie took a
week's leave to compete in the
New Soulh Wales and Atls-

Are You Needing Any Money?
The re1iponse to a recent appeal to i IJ.vestors to place money on deposit
with the C.S.I.RoD. Co-opemtive Credit Society hns been so overwhelming
that the waiting time for loans has been considerably reduced.

Made Davis, of the Head Office library staff, is a rising
star in the Australian skiing world.
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VisiLors
Abroad

Four
from

Dr. W. L. GAMBLE

earlier this year from the Uni
versity or l11iT1oj~. After a year
of work with Dr. F. A. Blakey
on the Concrele Flat Plat.e
Project, Dr. Gamble will r\j~

turn to the U ni versity or
Illinois to teach and continue
research as an Assistant Pro
fessor of Civil Engineering.

Dr. E. R. Lemon, of Comell
University, U.S.A., is visiting
the Division of Plant Industry
under a Fulbl'ight Fellowship.
I-le will be here for aboul
twelve months. Dr. Lemon will
work on problems associated
with the measurement of the
turbulent trans[cl of carbon
dioxide betwccn the atmos~

phcre and vegetative surfaces
in collaboration with members
of the Agricultural Physics
Section.

I>r. n. Minlwwski, onc of lh~

wnrld's leading ast.rophysici~l'),

recently visited Australia (0

assist. C.S.I.R.O, radio astrono
mers in jf1l~rpl'eting the rC:illlts
which arc now emanating from
the 210··1'1. radio telescope at
Parkcs. In addition his advice
was sought on new lmes of
investigation which could lead
to very important discoveries
with this instrument. Dr.
Minkow8ki is on the stall' of
the MOllnt Wilson and Palon1tll"
Observntorie~ in U.S.A.

1\11'. J. A, GlIlland, a Prin
cipal Scientific OHicer at the
Fisheries Laboratory, Lowes~

toft, England, is visiting the
Division tlf Fisheries and
Oceanography for about three
months. He will work. on the

Mr. J. A. GULLAND

population dynamics DJ' the
sto.choLHsh,and other _marin~
pOp\llalions in AU1'Itralian
water~. During his ;;.tay in
Australia he will visit Jlshery
cenlres throughout the Com~

monv·iealth to s1utly the col1ec~

tion 01 basic material In
November he will conduct a
study group on (he methods L1f
population research.

DJ'. \Villiam L Gnmhle re
cently arrived from Dodge
City, Kansas, U.S.A., to begin
wurk with the Division of
Building Research. He is a 25
year old Fulbright scholar, who
received his Ph.D. degr~c

I'The l'elm'l) ot' pl'OSllCl'ity io
fhe building industry would not
make u mujor contl'ihu(ioll (f)

solving long-term cllIpluymcnt
pl'ublcms," Mr, (un Lallglunds,
Chief of fhe Division Hr
Uuilding Ucsearch l s~tid .Ht the
Congrcss.
"I-lowcver, it could 'act as a
catalyst in stimulating the
economy generally'," he said.

Mr. Langlands was deliver
ing his Prcsidcnlial Address to
the Engineering and Archi
tecture Section.

"l3uilding is doing what has
been widely advocated since
the war - rapidly becoming
industrialised, with a conse
quent reduction in site labour,"
he said.

New building had been ex
panding in volume at an
average rale of abollt 5.8 per
cent. a year over the last 10
years.

But, even if this rate con
tinued, it was probable that
(lirect employment in the in~

dustry would continue to in~

crease less rapidly than the
total work force.

"Employment in factories
manufacturing building cam·
pononts will probably not rise
in proportion to the popula
tion," he said.

Presidential Address

from U nivcrsilies and half
from C.S.I.R.O.; a tour of
dUly of from two to four years.
with all rights and privilcges
of the Austral ian position
maintained; compensation for
the University (or C.S.LR.O.)
(0 finance replacement by a
temporary appointment or
fellowship; financial support
through a Governmcnt spon
sored Foundation, which is
certain to attract a great deal
of SUppOl't in A\lstraHa and
overseas.

He concluded with this
warning,

"If a supreme effort js
needed to provide for the now
inevitable 6,000 millions, could
wc cope with l1lorc?,_CJearly)
our responsibility as agricul
tural scientists is great; for
were we to succeed in riding
the oncoming wave, shall we
not be relied upon (0 ride the
next?

"And if sO', what would be
lhe consequence Jar the pro
ductivity, the resources, the
very structure of the earth,
whal the ~ocial consequcnces
for our species, our way of life,
our liberties, our civilizatioll?

"Fifteen years ago, when
rpa!lY ... __ atOl)li~. scientis\s p'1:0
testetl·'Itgll:inst-·the -development
of the weapons that they them
selves had made possible, (here
were good reasons for hoping
lhat they would never be ex~

plotted_
"We evolve not weapons of

death, bUI weapons of life, yct
arc they not more fatal in the
end?
"C~n science, call agricul

tural science, lead LIS to a
global economy rather than
beckon us to global destruc
tion and to self~(lcstTuction?

This 1 regard as the greatest of
lHJ!" responsibilities."

Dr. O. H. Fraukel, who gave the FlII'l'er Memorial Oratiou,
chose as his suhject "The Social Hespollsibility 01 Agl'icul
tlll'lll Science".

He said It'''l agricultm'ul
science had hellUHl to cOlUlucr
the cUl'th [01' mun'!!j lIse. It hull
helped to Inillg nbout lhe
lJOIUllution explosion. So, like
other npplicd sc..'icnces, it had
assumed 11 socinl im!IOI'{um'c
which invulves sotinl I'CslJOnsi~

bilities,
After disclIssing the future rc
sponsjbUitie~ ~)f agricultural
scientists in Australia, Dr.
Frankel turned to the world
food problem.

"Of the 3.000 million people
now living," he said, "about
one third live in communities
which arc adequately supplied
with all the elements of food
that humans require for a
healthy and active life.

"Were we to treble our meat
production as a result of dcv

velopmcnts ill the North) and
were India in a position lo buy
our entire meat export., we
would add less than an ounce
a week \0 the meat ration of
the average Indian.

The solution to As'ia's prob
lems, Dr. Frankel said, lies in
other directions. And Amitralia
could help.

"Can wo conceive," he ll!'ikud,
','gf",u., s~~I~Yl&_~t.,vhicl~.:,.1~JHt
(raliull universities, l)crhuI)s in
lJUrtnershiv with C.S.l.R.O.,
could combine ill eshlbHshing
onc - 01', (n be evcn more
nmbitious, lnorc nJan one-
University School of Agri(,lIl~

ture in Asiu'!
"Let us envisage a faculty

covering agricultural science
and the biological and physical
sdcncc~ basic to agriculture,
jointly controlled by the host
university anu an Aust.ralian
academic body, possibly set up
under the auspices (.1f the AU5i~

tralian Academy of Science; an
initial slafl' of about 20, with
at leasl 12 Australians, half

N. Christiansen, and Pl'Ofessor
R. J. W. Le Fevre.

Their papers gave a clear
picture of the present situation
in Australia) and left the
HtHJiencc convinced that a much
larger scale of spending was
needed.

The rneeti ng carried a
motion calling on the General
Committee of A.N.Z.A.A.S. to
tak.e action to attempt to have
a National Science Foundation
seC up.

The runge or subjects co-vered
was l as usual, cum·mous. Some
comphtincd of surl'eit. A few
81)cu'kcrs sh:uyed into territory
which contained traps for thc
unWHl'y.

One llJarned t'cOII01'nist, in
reply to ({ question, :mid that
a large proportion 01 the re
seflf'c!l work ot C,S.J.R.O. wc/s
irrelew/Ylt 10 the fHJt'ds of Aus
India lIud interred Illm those
engaged in s/lch work should
be muvetl to something more
relevant, such as "developrnenf
and application".

In another odd occurrence,
the members of the on~the-spot

audience and television viewers
heard the Chairman of a Sym
posium" ... iI1troducin& lhe.JOtlf
speakers, Tell the hudience What
he thought the speakers were
going to say. and th~n talk for
[en minutes explaining why he
wasn't going to agree with
them.

fhe Sydney press found
phenacetin, eyedrops, and \cle
vision programmes and theil'
effects on adolescents more
newswOl·thy that most things
discussed at the Congress. But
the total amounf or space given
to Congress news was con~

siderable, and might indicate
I lhat science now has rather
, more news value than it hat! a

few years ago.---J.F.fl.W.

Successful Congress
A.N.Z.A.A.S. MEETING IN SYDNEY

ltie/Farrer Oration

nl'. O. Hellvens (RoYIlI HollowIlY College, University of LUlldoll), nl'. 1. W. WIll'k IInd nl'. J. V.
Rumsny ins))cding the Division of Pllysics' helium neon luscl'. The laser consists of an electronically
excited gas ill a long quartz tube, mounted bctween two intcl'fe):omctcl' minol's. An extJ'l~l11cly

intense beam of cohcl'ent rndiutioll is cmitted down the IcngUl of the tube. })Ialls m'c being
discussed fol' the National Stamlal'ds ·Labol'1ltol'y to npply hlsers for setting up stundal'ds of
IIlCaSUI'ClIlcnt to highcr UCClU'UCY.

An enrolment of nearly lour thousand for the A.N.Z.A.A.S.
Sydney Congress in August is fairly convincing evideuce
01 the continuing vigour of A.N.Z.A.A.S.

This, together with meetings of
nbout twenty spcciulist societies
held ill association with the
Congress, seems to indicnte
thut there is some enthusiasm
in Australin for science, 01' ~1l

UIIY rate, for gct.. fogcthcl's or
scientists.
The specialists who met before
the Congress were treated to
rather heller weather than those
who came later. For a large
part of the Congl"eSS week,
Sydney's temperatures were
well beluw normal. and dele~
gates sulfereu in che cause of
science in the unheated lecture
theatres of the University of
Sydney.

In the Congress programme,
ll1l::l'c was more provision than
usual for sessions in symposium
form. In many of these, several
sections joined to discuss lopics
or common interest.

Although a few voices were
heard complaining that thisrc~

duced the lime available for
s p e cia lis t papers. it was
generally regarded as a de~

sirable move. Special1st papers
were by no means eliminated.

At several poinis during the
Congress, the (IUes(ion of Com~
monweaUh funds for research
'wn~t'nised.

111 his Presidential Address
lO the Physics Section) Profes
sor Bart Ook, of the National
University, after discussing
some of the problems of finan
cing University res ear c h.
recommended the establishment
in Australia of a National
Science Foundation, on the
Ptitlel'1l of the American N.S.F.,
to administer allocation of
(Jovernmcn\ runds for research.

In a Symposium held the
5t\lnc everTing, this subject was
disclIssed at some length. The
opening speakers were Sir
Fredcrick White, Profc~sor W.
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CERES - Plant Industry's Controllec
CERES was formally opened on Wednesday afternoon, 29th August, by
Mr. R. G. Mellzies,l)rime Minister of Aush·alia.

Mr. Menzies said that if we
were to ask Olll'selves what
had bcen thc grcat dis
tinguishing feature of this
(~entury, apart from wars
and political confusions, thc
answer would be thc flowcr
ing of scicnce and thc grow
ing application of scicnce
and tec.hnology to thc prob
lems, thc practical work-a
day problems, of the world.
"['m )lcl'fectly ccrtnin l " he said,
"UUlt this is, in I)Ul'ticulur, trlle
of Hgl'icuUul'ul ~ciclI(jfic work.
Each time we 0llcn 11 report hy
a statisticifin or by a dcmo
gTuphcr nnd we're told how
rnpidly the populntioll of (lie

..vorld will dOllblc~ we would
need to be vt!ry insclIsiHvc to
the l)I'oblcms of life if wc
weren't u{Jp~,llcd by the idea
thnt' the same em'fh will have
to sustnin so wany more
thousunds of milliolls ni'
people.
"And it will ,sustain them only
~f\ literally, the earth is en w

couragcd to bring out its
harvest. And in lhis Aeld of
scientific investigation 1 think
we see onc of the great hopes
of the future of mankind.

"Onc of the great hopes of
future peace, oddly enough,
because in a starving world
there will always be war. And
the great hope of peace with a
growing population in the
world is that men of devotion
and women of devotion and
distinction should give their
talents to the kind orinvesti~

gation that WIll be conduded
here, ..

Extension
MI'. MCllzics went 011 to disw

cuss the pi'cscnt limitations ot'
Australia's agricultural ex(cnM

sion effort.

"If I were asked," he said,
"to name one defect in our
present technological cquip~

ment I would say it is th~lt

there's too great a gap in point
of time and in point of space
between the work done in a

Mr. R. Milton MOD re, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Plant
h,dustry, welcoming Sir Frede M

rick White, the Prime Minis.ter,
and Dr. O. H. Frankel to the
phytotron. ...

place like this and the work
done on the farm or sheep
stalion,

"In other words, wc are, so
far in Auslralia, rather failing
on the extension of the reslIlls
of research to the man on the
farm.

"This requires, of course, a
great deal of co-operation be-
(ween Commonwealth and
Stales we have d i v i cl e d
authorities on it but it also
requi res in the farmer himself
a realization that he will nol
get the benefit of these investi
gations until he is not only
interested but cnthusiaslic and
keen ami demanding about
g~tti!lg it.. brought to him and
IllS larm.

Introduction
Sh'Frcllcrick White, in in~

ll'odllcillg Mr. MCl1zies, snid
that' the )H'Cscnt ])I'osperi(y of
Auslrnlin wns due '~l"gcly to
fhe skilled development of our
ngdcullul'U1 industries over lS0
yeal's.

"It is a curious but im
portant facl," he said, "that
practically all our agricultural
plants have been brought here
from overseas - our whcats.
our most prodllctivc pasture
plants, our principal fruits and
vegetables.

"This assisted migration con
tinues, for primitive Australia
is devoid 01' piants nf high
productivity 011 which man
depends for his principal
agricultural needs.

llWe cannot develop the
tropics without introductions
which must be tailored to suit
our cnvironmenl. Wc cannot
improve (he productivity of-the
pas lures of the South without
breeding better varieties of
grasses and pasture legumes
from introduced plants.

"Our wine grapes, our
tobacco, our sugar cane, our
fruits and vegetables are sus~

ceplihlc to great extension jn
area of production and in pro
ductivity.

"The scientific problertls of
plant growth are difficult. [t
is in the challenge of this
science l.hat my colleagues find
lheir professional satisfaction.

"lJiological science is on the
threshold of a new era or
discovery which will have pro
found repercLlssions in practical
agriculture.

"The variabi lily of the
weather in the field or garden
makes plant sludies in. the open
prolonged and dilfieulL The
growth and development 01' all
plants is controlled by the
climate, The germination of
sced, the period of dormancy,
nowcring, and the setting or
seed are all erHical seasonal
events in the life nf the plan!.

UForhigh productioll each
species or variety must be
grown in a climate which gives
the maximum rate of growth
and prOVides tbe longest grow··
ing period.

"The length 01' the daylight,
the rising temperatures of
Spring, the periods of low
temperature, the humidity of
the air, all exert a profound
and controlling innuence.

"The purpose of this Labora
tory is thus simp!e to conceive.
All these climatic faclors will
be fixed or varied at will, so
{hat the plant biologist may
more precisely make his
studies. "

Thanl{s
Dr. O. H. I'ranl,el tha"ked

lhe l~rill1c Mjllis(cl" fOI" OPCIlN

i 11 g the l)hyto(l'ol1, am tl
a~h:nowlcdgcd 'he key pilIts
played by many biologisfs al1d
enginccl's.

He paid l ri butc to two over
seas visitors who were present
al the opening --- Dr, Frits
Wenl, designer of the world's
first phytotron, and Or.
Schwabe, a pioneer of cabinet
design.

II was D1'. Les Ballard, he
added, who first had the
courage to say that the Divisio.n
of Plant Industry shouid have
a phytotron.

D1'. Frankei acknowledged
lhe encouragement, in the early
days 01' M1'. !lert Goodes and
Sir ArtllllJ' Coles, and the help
given by Dr. Coombs, 01' the
Reserve Bunk.

He praised the work of M1'.
R. N. Morse and his col
leaguc~in the Engineering Sec
tion. "ll is to them," he said,
"that much of the credit for
the ingenuity, for the thousand
and onc details that went: into
this building, is due."

"Then," said Dr. FrankeJ,
"lhere was Dr. Lloyd Evan~.

So much in this building, and
in the work that has already

....
A view through the fifteen
glasshouses on the north side
of the phytotron. Climatic facM
t·Ol's. in each glasshouse are
maintained at different levels.

gone into it, lS his tha! it is
~tlmost"impossjble to say what
IS .not.

Finally, said .or. Frankel.
there were the architects,
Grounds, Romberg and Boyd,
their engineering consultants,
W, E, BasseU and Partners, and
the builders, Messrs. K. D.
Morris and Sons.

"Roy Groullus," he said,
"did the kind 01' job that per
Imps few. perhaps no other
architect could have <.lone.

"You have here a factory,
essentially a factory, a service
building, and yet it has become
a thing of daring ant! beauty,
" thing that will last. Some
thing that is a pleasure to look
at and in which every crafts
man, every lechnician, cuugli'l
the spiril."
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~ Environment Research Laboratory

The Japanese dress of the
daughter of Dr. Eiichi Inoue
lent a colourful note to the
opening ceremony. .......

The Users
CEUES is a htbol'1ltOl'}' of

c.s.J.n.o.','! Dhisioll of )Ian(
)ndnst'ry, hUl it is intendcd flml
ilS fucilWcs will be widely used
hy_ [lluu' rCSCUl'dl wOl'kcrs i'roUl
othet· luh()l'atol·jcs.

'rhe llrsl users of the phylo~

ITon will include scientists
from other C.S.tR.O, establish
ments, universilies, Slate De
partments of Agl'icullUre, und
oversens institutions.

Tht:initialol' ol'Hlc J)h)llo~

tl'o-n pl"oject was Dr. O. H.
Fnlllkcl, Chier of the Di vision
01' i)lun( [ndusli'y from 1.951.-62.

The engineering design or
the phytotron, including the
development and design of the
cabinets, Wl:l:-; carried out by
the Engineering Section of
CS.l.R.O, in Melbourne. The
Section was al:w responsible Jar
the incorporation of the "heat~

pump" system.
The phytotrDn's co:-;( of

£600,000 has been borne by the
Commonwealth Governmenl,

One of these was a sym
posium on engineering aspects
01" environmenl control, or
ganized by the Engineering
Sec t ion and held at the
Division of Forest Products on
4th-5th September. It was at
tended by f00 Australian and
25 overseas scientists and en
gineers.

Another conference, Oil the
micro-climatc above and wilhin
surface vegetation, was held Ht
the Division of Meteorological
Physics from 3rd-Glh Septem
ber. A dozen overseas visitors
joined the Australian delegates
at this meeting.

Scientific SYlTlposia
Three international scientific conferences were held in
conjunction with the opening of CERES. The principal
one was held in Canherra 011 "Environmental Contrnl ot'
l'lallt Growth".
The cOlll'cl'cnce was sponsOl'cd
by thc Austmlinn Acudemy of
Science nnd the IntCl"1I11tiomll
Union of Uiologicnl Sciences.
Over sixty scienthHs came to
Australia from A III e r i c a,
England, Holland, Japan, India,
and other countries.

Among the visitors was Dr.
Frits Went, who designed the
world's nrst phytotron. built
for the California Inslitute of
Technology at Pasadena in
1949.

Scientists from the phyto~

('rons at Paris and Wagcningen
(Holland) were also pr~sent.

After the Canberra confer
cnce, some of the visitors went
on to other meetings in Mel
bourne.

At the conference at Meteoro·
logical Physics, Dr. J. P. Funk
{second from right} explains the
operation of a miniaturised net
radiometer to Dr. Rossiter
lW.A.), Professor Milthorpe and
Dr. Monfeith from the United
Kingdom, ...

C.S.I.R.O.'s phytotron is a laboratory in which plants can be grown under a wide J'ange of closely
controlled climatic conditions. It is one 01' the world's finest facilities 1'01' plant research.

The word "phytotron" is How it wod,s simulated during the short days dormancy and growth rate of
of Canberra's winter. With many of our planls.

coined l'ront two Gl'cel{ On 11 ('old win(Cl"s dny in other devices, -it is possible to From their cxpcdmenls in
words Incaning ~~plant" and CunbelTlI~ the tempcmtul'c of simulate wind, frost, and clouu the phytotron, scientists will
"1'118Irlln1ellt", '['he AI1S- olle of the glllsshouses IIllJOst be cover. be able to deal up many

. kept n' 90° Fnh..cnheif. 11 11

traliall ph)'tolron has been wIlrm summer evening, the What it's used [or mysteries about planl growth.
Illuned "CERES" horn tbe fClUllcl'u{ure of ~lIlothcr must be St '1 C d"

I<CI'( al 50° .<, CERRS will be used for ex. 'erl e on Ihons
initial letters of Controlled The method of control is an pel'iment.o; in plant physiology, NeHr-sterile conditions wIll
EnvirOR1luent Res e n I' (' h ingenious application of whal nutl'ition, pafhology, bl'cctling, he maintained in CEnES wheu
I I is k.nown as the "heat pump", gClwiies, nll<l introduction. Re- it is in oJlcrntioll. All equip~
At )oratol'y. or revers~-cycle refrigeration. search Oil many dUfereut kinds men! IlDd plants Inough. into

In my('hology Cel'cs WllS fhe As soon as the temperature of plants will be rUl'l'ied out. the huilding will he i'lImiglllcd.
goddess of plant grow'h. becomes slightly too high, the The Jirst ex per i men t S fhe ail' supply will he filtered

I'el'rigeration cycle begins to scheduled arc concerned Wilh to exclude dust, insect~, and
The Canberra phylotron is H operate. cooling the glass- wheal, beans, subterranean disease organlsms. Pe 0 plc
two-storey building, 214 feet house. rhe heat is released clover, while clover, small gum coming into the phytolron will
long and 78 feet wide, It con- into a large pond of water tree8, phalaris, lucerne, tropical be required to changl: into
tains ti(lecn l'l.aturally lit glass- underneath the building. grassc!> and legumes, tobacco, sledlised outer clothing.
houses, each 150 ~qllare feet in At night, if the temperature corn, sultana vine:, and coHon. The plants will not usually
area. In each glasshouse day becomes too cold, the cycle In field experiments it is be grown in soil. They will
and night temperature can be can be reversed. The warm almost impossible to unravel grow In pots filled with frag-
closely controlled. watcl in the pond can be the efl'eets on plants of the in~ menb of H mineral called

In addition, there are '140 cooled, while heat ISI'eleased dividual climntic variables ~ perIilc. moistened with solu-
cabinets (later to be increased into the g'lass.hol')ses, day and night temperature, day tions containing the ingredjents
tu 2(0) in which plants CBll be Each cabinet has its own length. light intensity, and winu necessary for the nourishmenl
grown under even more cln.se\y refrigaation system and de- speed, to mention only a few. of the plant.
controlled conditions. tr:Clor ~o (hat it can be main- In the phytotron, it is pos- The growing medium pots,

Some of these cabinets will tained at 11 constanl tempera- sible to keep several of (hesc perlite and solution will be
be lIsed inside the glasshouses. turc, fact.ors constant, so Ihat a sterilised.
Some olhers, in which plants Because day length is im~ scientist can vary one of them ]n {hi::. way, plant scientists
are grown under artillcial light, portant in many plant growth and quickly find out the efTect can protect. (he plants from
are used elsewhere in the experiments, the cabinels have of the variation. disease and insect uttaclc, which
building 5lCcl shutters which can be rhe efl'ccl's of some climatic could ruin experiment')

The building conlains oH1ces, programmcd to open and close variables on certain plants are
preparat.ion rooms, all cngmc automatically at predetermined well known.
room, a workshop, dark rooms times, simulating any required But little is known about the
and a "frost" room. day length. influence of many climatic

Some of the cabinets arc variables on such things as the
3J'UHcially lit, so that SLHnmcr germination, flowering, leaf ex·
day-length conditions can be pansion, stem cl (} n gat ion,
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DanCES •
10 Canberra and Sydney NEW APPOINTEES

Ove."seas Visits

Dr. T. SAEKI

Dr. T. Saeki has arrived ill
Australia (u take liP a two"
year fellowship in p 1a 11 (

physiology in the Division o[
Planl Industry. Or. Saeki holds
the D.Se. degree of the Uni
verslly 01' Tokyo. 01' which he
has been H stall' member since
1954.

Printed by C.S.I.R.O., MclboHl'llc

Mr. H. K. Sfrill~cl' ha,:
joined the stafT of the Division
of Applied Mineralogy. Dur
ing the war he Wall a n.F.e.
as a bomber pilot, and started
a lL5c. Course aL Melbourne in
1946. He interrupted his course
to go into business for him
self. anu did not graduatc until
1960. For the past two years
he has been on the stall' of lhe
P.M.G, research laboraLori-cs.

Or. C. C. Wood. whn has
joined the Soil Mechanics Sec
tioIl, is a graduate of the Uni
versities of Sydney and Lon
don. f-Jc hrIS been 011 lhe starr
of the Snowy Mountain.s
Authority, and has acted as
V.N. consultant to the Mekon
River and Mu River projects in
Thailand. Cambodia. and
Burma.

MT. A. E. STEARN

M.·. A, E. Sleul'n. who has
lately arrived in Australia, has
been appointed to tbe stal! o!'
the Division of Textile Physics.
A London graduate, he was
previou:'ily Technical Manager
of the Semiconductor Division
of the llrusb Crystal Com
pany in Southampton.

An M.Se. graduate o( \Vagenill
gen. Mr. Mer1. came to AUSM

tralia ill [95 I. He has been,
since lhen, parl-owner of n.
food processing factory.

Mr. 11. .1. ('oppleioll has
joined the slalr 01' the Division
of Forest Products. Since
graduating M,Sc. from "Mel
bourne in 1960 he has beell 011

the stall' ot' the AerolluuLical
H.. cs car c h Laboratories al
Fishermen's Bend. Vk'.

Ml·. D. nigby will anive in
Sydney thi.'i week to lake lip an
appointment wilh the Division
of Coal Research. He recently
qualHied f:or graduale member
ship of tile Royal Institule 01'
Chemistry at the Liverpool
College of Tecbnology. He has
had i.ndustrial experience with
a firm of tar distillers in
Livl:rpool.

£2/13/2.
£2/1 S/~.

Lap and Sa'b-

M... D. R. Lockwood, a Syd
ney engineering graduate, has
joined tbe staff of the Division
of Fisheries and Oceanogmphy.
Hc has previous experience in
eleclronics with the P.M.G.·s
Department and with the l)e
parlmcnt of Supply at Salis
bury.

Mr, D. F. Merz has joined
the .<stall' or lhc Division of
Food Preservation and will be
stationed at the CitrLls Wastage
Research Laboratory, GosFllrd.

Mr. I!. L. D'ARCY

The Admillis'rutive nit d
Clerical OJllcCl'S' Association
(Victoriall bmnch) in cOlljunc~

Hon with fhe, Officers' Ass(Jciu~

lion uud (he Tcchllicul A.lJsociH
Hon have ncuoHn(cd ~Hl

ulTungcmellt whereby seut" hcl~s

can be purchased for UUing lo
pdvntc cars.

A poptlIar brand range of
matching belts, conforming to
S.A.A. specifications. is avail
able ex stock in a wide variety
of colours al the following
prices.

Lap only
Sasb only
Combined

£3/1 0/4.
Another brand of belt (lap

type only). also conforming to
the above standards, is avail
able at a price of £2/7/8.

These prices have been made
possible on a quantity basis,
and you arc urged to support
the scheme.

Further delails arc available
from your Ass0ciation repre
sentative in YOllr Division or
Section, and all enquiries
should be made through him or
her.

Our thanks are due to the
Safely Officer. Mr. J. M. Bray,
for his assistance with this
scheme.

Dr. J. F. BIERflUlZEN

Mr. n.. L. l)'Al'cy, a graduate
of the University or New
South Wales, has joined the
slalT 01' the Division of Textile
Phy.~ics. He has had varieu
laboratory experience, llOtably
with Tooth's Brewery. the De
fence Standards Laboratories
and the Department of the
Army.

DJ'. ,I. F. Uiel'huizen has
arrived in Australia to take lip
a onc-year fellowshi p with, the
Division of Land Rcsearch and
Regional Survey. .He is a
!'ionior plant physiologist at the
Inslllute of Land and Watur
"Managcmcnt at Wagcflingcn.
Holland.

(Above) Members of th.e Sydney
Social Club Committee and
I'heil' partners.
(Below) Mr. Denis Young and
Miss Joan Cater welcoming Sir
Frederick and Lady White to
the Canberra Ball.

[H,•• R. F. Turnbull, of lhe
Division of Forest Products,
I1lade a short visit to Hong
Kong last month, as Australian
representative at a meeting of
the Asia~Pacifk Forestry Com
mission. On his way back, Mr.
Turnbull visited the Philippines
Forest Products Research In~

stilute, which has sent several
people to Australia for train
ing.

0 ... G. K. Whiie, 01' the Divi
sion of Physics, left last
month on a sevcn weeks trip
to Europe and North America.
He has attended a conference
011 low temperature physics at
Queen Mary College, London,
and wi II shortly take part in a
conference on thermal con
ductivily standards al Ollawa.

The C.S.I.H.O. Divisions ut
Canbel'ra held u Hall ill the
Embussy Room or (he Hotel
n,ex a( Cnnbcrl'u on Friday
evcning, 7th Septembcr.
The organization was hundled
hy a committee consisting o[
.1 im Shannon, Margo Ander
son, J oan Cater. Palll Magi
and Denis Young (Chairman).

Among the 250 guests were
Sir Frederick and Lady White
and Mr. and Mr,. C S.
Christian.

There were two floor shows,
onc professional and one
amateur. The professional was
a magician, Mr. Keith Robin~

son.
The amateur Hoor show was

a male ballet. The artists
were Messrs. Harry McCabc,
Bob Rummel'Y. Cas per
Havingb. Quo Hilhorsl. Rick
Moorc and Ray McGuiness.

The dancers. clad in white
crepe paper, performed theil'
ballet to the ITIllSic of 'T'chai
kowsk{s Waltz of the Flowers.

.loan Cater was chorea
gr}\pher and ballet mislress.

In Sydney, ~1 cnbnret d~lJll'e

was held Oil 24th Allgusi by
~hc I'cl'enUy formed Nuf'iollul
S~umlal'ds Laboratory ~ nadio~

(lhysics Social Club.

rhe dance was held at the
City nf Sydney Police Boys'
Club Hall. and 200 people
turned Up. including a party
from the Division of Food
Preservation.

The dance was most success
fld. and the Social Club hopes
to run more fUllctions in the
fulurc.

fifteen months in the ... United
Slates. He will spend a year
working 011 martcnsite trami
formations at the Research 1n
stitule for Advanced Study at
I3altirnore, and three months at
the University of 1Ilinois.

01'. J. n. 1''';ce, Chief of the
Division of Organic Chemistry.
left recently to spend three
months ill llritain, ElIrop~. and
U.S.A. He has just attended an
International Symposium un
Pharmaceutical Chemistry at
Florence. Next week. he will
give a paper to an Inter
national Sympo::iiulll 011 Chemi
cal Taxonomy in Paris.

!Vlr.F. S. Shen.li(ollc, of the
Divisiun or Food Preservation,
is spending seven weeks in the
United Stales. He is visiting a
T1tlmber of scientific establish
ments in connection with re
search and industrial processes
on fatly acids. cuttonseed pro
ducts. egg marketing and egg
preservation.

Mr. G. A. SlewlIrt, Chief of
the Division of Land Research
and Regionai Survey left last
month on a three months' tdJ!.
He will attend a symposium of
the International Geographical
linion in Crele. and he will be
one or Hle direclors of a
UNESCO regional lraining
Course at Damascus, Syria. on
the geornorphology of arid
lanus.

01'. I. W. WlIl'k, Member
of the Executive, is spending
six weeks in New Zealand
under a New Zealand Universi
ties Prestige Award. He is giv
ing lectures and seminars and
meeting research scientists in
each of the New Zealand
universities.

Mr. ('. H. Walkm', of the
Division of Soils, Cnnhcl'l'u.
left Australia recently to spend
two and a halF years in
America. He will undertake
research in soil science and
gcochrollo!ogy at Iowa Stale
University,

Ill'. J. S. ])ryl1ell, of the Divi
sion of Applied PhYSlCS, is
spending six weeks in Japan.
He ha~ attended all inter
national conference on crystal
lallice defeels at Kyoto, and a
~ymposillm on mechanical as~

peets of lattice L1cfeels in
crystals at Tokyo.

lVliss {lame!;, I-IcthCl'inAloJl,
of the Divisinn of Textile.
Physics. left Australia on 5th
September for till:- United
Slates. She will work on the
discoloural.ion of textiles dllr~

ing laundering and cleaning
under a teaching fellowship at
the-Univc.rsitv of California,
Davis. .

Or. N. I'. KelYord. of the
Division of Plant lndustry, left
last month for America where
he will spend thirteen months.
l-I"c has been Hwarcled a rc~

search assislanlship in the De
partment of Botany. Yale Uni
versity, where he will work
with Professor A. W. Galstoll,
who was recently in Au~tralia

011 a Pulbright Fellowship.
Mr. R. K. Keilh, of the

Veterinary Par a sit 0 Jog y
Laboratory, Yeerongpilly, has
accepted a three months assign·
ment with F.A.a. lIe is now
in Kenya a.s an Animal HeallJl
OHkcr (Helminthology) on a
Technical Assistance Mission.

Mr. J. J. Kowlllczcwski, of
the Engineering Section, left
last month to spend a year in
Europe. For mo~t of the Lime
he will be at the Federal In
stitute of Technology, ZuricH,
studying heat transfer in re
frigeration evaporators with
Professor Grassman.

Mr. M. H. LorcUo, of the
Division of Tribophysics. left
last month [or England. He
will spend a year at the Caven
dish Laboratory, Cambridge.
working 011 the application of
electron transmission micro
",copy to crystal defects.

Dr. J. K.l\'lllckcnzic. of the
Division of Tribophysics, left
Australia last month to spend
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D1'. Turner joined C.S.I.R. in
1945 as an Assistant Research
Officer to undertake research
on the biochemistry and
physiology of apples during
development and storage.

He took out his M.Se. in
biochemistry at the University
of Sydney in 194R, and spent
from 1949-1953 at Cambridge,
first on a C.S.I.R.D. Overseas
Sttldentship, and later as
Broodbank Fellow of the Uni
versity of Camhridge.

At Cambridge his research
led to the c[ucidalioll of the
mechanism of sucrose synthesis
in plant5, and gained him his
Ph.D.

Or. Turner returned to the
Division of Food Preservation
in 1954 to continue his re
searches on carbohydrate meta
bolism in plants, and the
physiology of growth and de
velopment of peas.

During 1960 and 1961 he
spent one year as Visiting Pro
fessor in the Department of
Biochemistry at Cornell Uni
versity, Ithaca, U.S.A.. and
worked with Professor Gibbs.

Dr. Turner was accompanied
to Ithaca by his wife, who also
has a Ph.D., and both of them
attended the Vth International
Congress of Biochemistry in
Moscow In August, 1961.

P,'. His.d. wi'h the Chief
Librarian l Miss B. C. L.
Doubleday.

radio-isotopes. a n cl the
utilization DJ solar energy.

During his month in Aus
tralia Dr. Hi.ada will have
discussions with the Clluir
man and the Executive. He
wili visit val'ious C.S.I.R.O.
laboratories, universities, in
dustrial laboratories, the
Atomic 'Energy Commis-'
sion, and other government
scientific cstablishmenls. lIe
will sec Victoria's brown
coal dcposits in the Latrobe
Valley and a steel works at
Newcastle.

Dr. Hisada departs for
New Zealand on 10th
November.

Dr. J. F. TURNER

Dr. Tal'o lIismln, Science
Councillor of the Ja(laneSe
Science nud ~J'cchul cs
Agency, m'rivcd in Mel"
bournc Oil Sunday, 141h
OC(ObCl', to spend fOUl'
weeks ill Austrulin.
He has heen invited here
by C.S.I.R.O. as part of a
policy of building up direct
relations with similar bodies
in Smlth-Bast Asia.

"~in'l?;0j~~~~adfr~:n,~,;,'l~~~~~~\:'
vcrsity of Tokyo, and has a
doctorate of engineering.
He has a distinguished
record in both iadustria1
and government research.
His researches have covered
the fields of vibration, slid
ing friction, rolling friction J

the industrial application of

Professorial Post
Dr. J. F. Turner, of the Plant Physiology Unit, Division
of Food Preservation, has heen appointed Professor of
Agricullural Chcmi.~try in the School o[ Agricnlture,
Univcrsity of Sydncy. He is thc first occupant of the
Chair.

At present the question
whether the salaries of the
people to whom S c n at 0 r
MUl'phy referred should or
should not be raised is before
the arbitrator. Until his judg
ment on that question is given,
the salaries will stay as they
are at present. The norma]
authorized departmental prac
tice is not to make estimates
on possible future awards of
arbitrators or arbitration courts.

"There is no intentiont COI1~

eluded the Minister, "to move
Ihe head office of the C.S,I.R.O.
to Canherra ill the COUl'se of
the next year."

4,723

895
600

1,347
750
460
67\

1,069,400

Total
£

10,393,000
2,408,700

860,700

12,593.000

1961/62
Total

£
765,000
129,700
174,700

Capilal
£

1.011,000
516,700

53,000

10,879,000 1,714,000

1962/63 compared with
Non~Capital Capital

£ £
782,000 - 17,000
214,000 - 84.300
206,700 - 32,000

-------

1,202,700 - 133.300

STAFF NUMBERS
(Figures at 30th June, 1962)

Funds available to C.S.i.R.O. for 1962/63
(nudget Figures)

Non-Capital
£

9,382,000
1,892,000

807,700

Tota\ ., ... , " ., " ., .,

Total ..

Tolal

Total .. .. 12,081,700 1,580,700 13,662,400

Funds available to C.S.T.RO. for 1961/62
Non-Capital Capital Total

£ £ £
8,600,000 1,028,000 9,628.000
1,678,000 601,000 2,279,000

601,000 85,000 686,000

Increased funds fm'

Research .. ., .. ., .. .. .. .. .,
Experimental .. .. .. .. ..
Technical ., .. ., " ., ..
Clerical .. .. .. ..
Workshop. ,
Ancillary, .

Treasury funds ..
Wool funds ....
Contributions

Treasury funds ,.
Wool funds
Conlribulions ... ,

Treasury funds ..
Wools funds ..
Contributions ....

Senators Advocate Increased
Appropriation for Research
On 11th October, the Senate debated the 1962-63 Estimates of C.S.I.R.O.
Six Senators rose to speak on the Estimates, and various questions
arising from the debate were answered by the Minister-in-Charge of
C.S.I.R.O. (Senator Gorton).
Senator Cant (W.A.) drew "When one considers," he Senator MUl'pby (N.S.W,)

atteutiou to the following said,. "the scope t f the re:"at:ch ~~,i: ~~~~ ~'dl~:"~'~~i~ i~:~~a~~e;':
paragraph fr0l11 the Annual ~~I::'l~~o~:;~r~Yh~~~ ~rgt:~~za:~~~; the salm'ics of cnginecni. The
Report - able to achieve the results that first professional engineers' case
liThe Organization is, how- have been achieved with the brought about such all inel'c~,sc.

('V(!I', still f£lced with the S;!Ul1- Cl/1/01i/71 of money allocated tu The more recent cusc has
t;cm that half of its divisions it," brought increases to otber
and .'lee/ions are hOllsed ill Senator Tangncy (W.A.) said grndes of engineers not covered
wholly inadequate and UIl- fhat she wondered how by the first case.
sf.d(ab/(' ljlWl'tcrs, bUI under C.S.I.n..O. could lmvc nchic'Vcd "It seems to me," he said,
the present Budget there c!ln so much 011 such n limited 'lthat the effect of those in-
he little improvement." budget. creased salaries will be that th~

••~ am wondering," he Nnid, "When I consider." she said, scientists employed by the
u]lIst l!ow much ,longer t~ley can "lhe salaries paid to scientists organization will re C e i v e
do llus type o~. work III suh- working on the various projects similnr increases in the i l'

s~m:l(lard comh~on~. In the which so closely affect the life salaries. The Estimates may
E:'it.lUmtc~ tbere. IS [ul'th~l' 1).l'O~ of this country, and its trade have been prepared before the
VISIOn tor. thl~ , Ol:gnlllzatJ~)~ and prosperity generally, I results of the second engineers'
undCl' he~\dmg) Capital Wmks think we arc getting the services case came to hand.
and Scrvlces", but ~hc amou~t of these men at bargain rates. "If the Estimates were pre-
is only small. It IS ~ll)ln·oxl- " f ,,' pared after that case, it seem~
mnll.ly· £1,000,000, and will not .' M~ny 0 . them, Jf they were to me that there has been a
do much to I"clic"c the present 111 ~r~vate l!ldustry, would, be very serious under-esti.mation."
pressure on the sub~stalldal'd recClv~ng .twlc,e the. sal~lY ~hat Senator Murphy concluded
accolllmodlltioll nvailnhlc." t~ey l,ecClye. l.n .thIS OIgamz~- by asking whether there was

"This organization has hOTI. I.th1l1~ It.lS due to theu· any intention to move any part
proved its worth in the com~ sc;nse ?f dedication to the cause of C.S.I.R.O.'s Head Office to
munity over a period of time of SCIence and. researc~ that Canberra next year.
and should warrant a larger they per!orm .tIns work In the . "
appropriation" con c 1u d e cl manner In WhlC!l they do. SellMOl' a.ort~1?-1 111 wlndmg
S t Ca t' "I should lIke to pay a up the debnte, saId tlmt he be-

s:~~~r.b~n";~:~t,~~ge~;i;~l ~;'~~;;fz~ft~~ll"I?~m~h~irofs~\~'"~~~~~,,t~'l~:g:'r.i~~b'.e~l'~f\e!~e~'
works and services in order to sacnfice...I thmk they ~ust :o~r;!~~sUndel' sub ~ standard
improve the conditions under ~ave .befOle them at all hme~ ,: In. ,~ .
which scientists and tech- t~e g~c~t ~xarnl?le o~ a .foIm~l "Over the years, he SRId,
nologists are working and ~trector o~ the orgalu~ahon,SII' the. grant made for resen;fch
carrying out their resea.fch Ian Clumes ~os~, In whose h;as Increased and the orgal1lza-
programmes." mem?ry. ther.e 1~ to be erec~ed han has entered more and more

Senntol' Sberrington (Queens- a sClentlfic 1I1S(ltute to ,WhICh fields o~ res~areh. However,
land) welcomed tI.. establish- pc?ple. all over Aust~'aha are except 111 fmrly recent cases
ment of a I'llstul'e Resenrcb bemg 1I1vlted to contflbule. such a.s the laboratory at
Laboratory at Town.ville, and "I hope that men in the busi- Townsvl!l~ a!Id t1:e computer,
pruised the work done at the ness world, farmers and others the Ol'gaI~lz~tJondid not secure
eXllcl'imcnt station at Bccrwnh. in the community will be more bmldm.g ~unds to ensure

Senator Sherrington said that conscious of the debt they owe that the bUl\?tng programme
he notcd that in the decade to the C.S.I.R.D., and that they kept pace With the research
1950-1960 the research slafi' will show their appreciation by programme.
had increased only from 750 to mnking contributions to the "I do not propose to answer
880. memory of this great man." any questions which may verge

on policy questions, but if the
situation is as I have described
it. one of two courses could
be taken.

"The building vote for the
C.S.I.R.O. could he increased
to enable the huilding pro~

gramme to catch up, or, from
the total amount of money that
is made availahle, more could
be directed to buildings and
less to research."

"I was glad to hear," said
Senator Gorton, "that Senator
Sherrington is pleased with the
Townsville laboratory. He said
that the staff of C.S.I.R.O. had
not increased to a great extent.
r think the increase has been
\ 50 dudng the last ten years.
I am now talking about scien
tific stall only.

"An iller-ease of ab 0 u t '- -.

£800,000 in the organization's
vote this year should lead to
another 20 scientists being cm~

ployed.
"Referring to the previous

questioll) I sny that in my vicw,
nnless and IIntU the working
conditions llre bronght up to II
higher stalldnrd, the staff posi~

tion will stay us it is."
In a n s W e l' i n g Senator

M ul"phy's q \l est ion s the
Minister said that in the course
of time there may he a need
to revise the estimates. That
will depend upon the judgment
of the Public Service Arbi-
trator.
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Building mate.ri.al.s,hav~.... to be
brought to Mount Hagen by air.

of Einstein and Newton with
tho..,o of the more modern con
cepts of electromagnetic laws.

The discovery is expected to
trigger off new studies with [he
radio telescope which is now
at [he end of its first six
months of operation.

The radio astronomers plan
to expand the breakthrough by
close study of the Crnb nebulll
and the galaxy which can be
seen in the constellation of
Orion, both of which are
sources of strong radio signals
in the southern sky.

Footnote
The M'elbourne UAge" said

that the scientists had "char
tered" a magnetic field. Our
poetical correspondent sub
mitted the follnwing lines ---~

"OI1C lVould think TfI(fy LJol1'en
1\4/1."it alll-'llVS hapl' known

fie IIW)' dUlI"tet Cl (ax;
Hut Iwf a Galaxy!"

would be desirable lo have in
formation about solar radiation
intensity and directional rain
fall at several sites.

Experimcntal exposure siles,
at which various building
materials are exposed to the
elements, will have to be set
up.

The continuing building pro
grammes of the Works Depart
menls in New Guinea provide
an opportunity for experi
ments. It is hoped that the
Departments wiI! introduce ex
perimental features into new
buildings, which can be com
pared with controls.

With tbese new develop
mcnts. Building Res ear c h
follows the example of several
other divisions, including Land
Research and Regional Survey,
Organic Chemistry and Forest
Products, all of which have
established interests in New
Guinea.

A discovery oE great importance has been made with the
C.S.I.R.O. radio telescope at Parkes. The telescope has
revealed a magnetic field phenomenon which astronomers
have hoped to· find Eor over a hnndred years.
The find was mmouflccd in thc
Scptembcl' (5th issuc of
"Nature".
The new discovery will create
excitement among radio astron~

omers, since it will give a base
on which to study how galaxies
amI stars arc formed.

The discovery was due to two
scientists -- Mr. Brian Cooper,
of the Divhiion of Radio
physics. and M r. Marcus Price.
who made their find in the
galaxy Ccntaurus, twenty mil
lion light years away.

The two astronomers dis
covered the existence of linear
polarized radiation of a mag
netic field which gaye a clearer
picture of the behaviour of
matter as galaxies and stars are
formed.

The find is of tremendous
consequence in the understand
ing of how the universe works.
Il could have the effee! of
bringing together the theories

Breakthrough at Parkes

Mr. Barned's main hlSI< will
be to collcct inrol'm~,tion of
many dilfcrent kinds. The in
formation gathcrcd by measurc,;
mCIIt, cxpcriment in situ nml
by othcr means will comple
ment the research or his
collcagues ut H ighcU.

Obviously, the cost of main
tenance .is an important factor
in the economy of the Terri
tory. What sort of buildings
have the lowest maintenance
cost in the tropics? The colla
tion and analysis of data at
both coastal IInd highland
stations should provide Mr.
Barned with an answer to lhese
questions.

The list of future projects
is long. A great deal o(
meteorological data needs to
be eollecled and tabula[ed.
Onc of [he first tables to be
compiled will concern shadow
angles oC the sun, and radiation
intensities of surfaccs facing
various direclio.ns. This 80rl of
information is a basic require-
ment for designers. .

A good deal of meteoro
logicaL data is be.ing_,a_c~ul11u

lated bul more is required. Il

SKI CLUB DANCE

Where to start'?

The problems facing- fhe
building indush'y are immensc.
Timber, the nmin slJ'l1ctunll
Imdcrial, is attacked by 'cr-
miles, borers and rot. '

There ;s an urgent need for
the establishment of Cl lime
manufacturing industry. It may
be possible [0 use natnrally
occurring pumice as an aggre
gate in concrete products or
pozzolan.

Thero ure ('oofing pl·oblems.
COL'l'ugnted asbestos turns black
with aJgae nnd lichens, and
cracks dul'in~ cm·th tremors.
Galvnnisetl iron dctcl'ionlfcs
rapidly in some arcas.

The economics of the use of
various materials in the High
lands requires careful study.
Lack of adequate roads means
that building materials arc
taken in by air and an extreme
example of the effect of this is
lhat the cost of cement is
tripled. There may be a case
for the grealer use of alu
minium roofing and various
glass fibre reinforced plastics
in the Highlands.

Insect screens are a "must"
in the Territory. But what does
one use in Rabaul. for in-
stance? Galvanised s tee.1
quickly deteriorates. S u 1-
phurous fumes from volcanic
activity quickly ruin copper.
Rodents and grasshoppers eat
through fibre glass.

Paints arc attacked by
fungus. Fungicides incorpora
ted· in tho paint arc not very
efTective.

Obviously, (llcre aL'e morc
problcms Hmn (lie Division (~an

tackle at oncc. But n start has
heen nmdc wHh n [cw of thcm
alrcady.

DJ". J. S. Hosking wjj\ spend
five weeks in the Territory
from October 25 la survey its
potential linle resources anci
assist in the setting up of a
Jimcpburning industry, es
pecially in the Highlands. He
will also pay some attention to
clay and other Tcsourccs.

Pumice from the D'Enlre
casteaux Islands has been senl
down to Melbourne, and the
Division is finding out how it
can best be used as an aggre
gate in concrete and its
poten~ia] use as a pozzolan.

The Division is already try
ing tu discover why fungicides
incorporated in paint faH to
work.

Timber deterioration can be
avoided by getting local saw
millers to adopt adequate pre
servation methods. This prac
tice will soon be enforced in
the Territory by legislation. In
this development, C.S.I.R.O.'s
Division of Forest Produels
has been closely associated
with the Territory Administra
tion.

The C.S.I.H. Ski Clnb (Mcl
bom'ne) will t>old u Dinner
Dunce 011 29(11 November at
"Stardust", a room at the Pnlais
de Danse, St. KiJda, overlook~

ing the bay. Mcmbcrs, and
their fricnds may obtain fickcts
from uny of (he following-

Elizabeth Alsop or Lorraine
Frazer (C.R.L.l, Rosalind
Smith (Head Office), Mary
Clippingdale (Pro[ein Chemis
lry) and Vi rginia Morrison
(Tribophysics).

Mr. J. R. BARNED

For instance, the retain
ing eJIcct of a diagonal bell
ill a series of roll~ovcrs is
uncertain j as onc can slide
out of the belt, or even be.
held by lhe neck whUst the
body gyratcs around.

"fhe ideal, of course, is to
gel the best of both worlds
by installing combined lap
and sash belts; the sash belt
minimizes head injuries,
whilc [he lap belt effectively
relains the person in his
scat.

The price of a combina
tion belt under lhe current
buying scheme is only 15/
[0 23/- more than the other
types, and this is a small
premium for the extra
safety conferred.

At lhe same time, any
approved safety belt will
greatly reduce the chances
of injury in an accident, and
considerations of simplicity
or comfort may determine
the choice of a simple lap
belt or a sash helt even
though it gives a reduced
measure of protection.

A Current Survey

Mr. lJalJolllyne spent jour
lveeks .in the Territory visiting
Port Moresby. Wall. Blll%,
LlIe. !?.ab(w/, Kavieng, Wewak.
Madang, Nlol.lnt HagcH lInd
Gor(l/w. He was able 10 sug-

InformutioH 011 the cur
rcnt educational expcnscs 01'
adult technical stun: is now
being collccfcd by divisional
I'cpl'c,~cnfativcs. '''VheH this
infol'lllnlion has bee n
asscssed, npJ>l'opl'iatc recom
mcndations to Hlc Exccutivc
may be t'ol'lIluJntcd.

Choice of a Seat Belt
"The two major causes
of injury in a molor acci
denl are ejeclion Ihrough
Ihe windscreen or doors
. . . and head imf!acI
wilh such hard objects a.1
Ihe steering wheel or a
door handle imide Ihe
car. Clearly. anylhing
which call restrict the
body's movement H'hen
subjected 10 Ihe forces of
a collision will reduce
the likelihood of injury."
-C.S.l.R.Q. S II f e I y
Handbook.
Accidents of the low-speed
suburban variety usually I'C
iliUU ina Cfllfillllcd front
bnmpcl' fol' thc cnr, and
oHen minor facinl injul'ics
r 0 I' t h c occupunts. A
diu~onal s~lsh bclt appeul's
pl'efenlb]e (0 11 hI]' belt in
these minor accidents 11S the
chanccs of hcad injury arc
rcduccd, cSllcciaUy in small
cars.
In higher speed accidents
and roll-overs, the more
positive retaining value of a
lap belt is evident. One
British manufacturer has
recently ceased producing
diagonal belts because acci
dent reports and tests have
I' eve a led serious in
adequacies in this type.

Two families occupying low cost
housing at Rabaul.

Research on Building in Papua & New Guinea
Next month, the Division of Building Research will establish an office in
the Territory of })apua and New Guinea. Mr. J. R. Bamed will vacate the
technical secretary's chair at Highett and move up to Port Mm-esby
initially for a period of three years. '
For several years the De... of qualifications a n cl ex. - gest a number of ways in
pflrbnent of Territories and per,i.cncc.. .. . . , which the Division of Built/jug
the Administration at P t SIX .n1t~nths ago [he DIVISIon Rcsea,.ch could help.

or 01 BUIldmg Research sent Mr.
Moresby have been con- E. R. Ballan[yne to [he Teni-
cerned about the difficnlties lory 10 see what prDjeels could The Problems
and high costs of Imildiilg be ll~eflllly undertaken by [he
in the Territory DIVISIOn 10 hclp the budding
The cost o[ h'unSj;Odil1g huild~ lIldustry there.
ing materials to the TcnihH'y
is excessive, and fhe JH'illciplcs
of tropical design Ul'C 1I0t

always well undersfood.
Some years ago the Aus

tralian Government asked a
committee of businessmen.
headed by Sir John Allison. to
suggest how the situation could
be improved.

The Allison Committee
strongly recommended that the
Commonwealth shouJd appoint
someone to undertake research
into the problems of building
in the tropic.,.

In 1961, the Division adver
tised for a «Fellow in Building
Research ~ 'Iropical Areas",
but it was comiidercd lhat none
of the applicants for the job
possessed the Tight combination
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Dr. J. R. PRICE
1>1'. J. n. I'rice, Chief of the

Division of Organic Chemistry,
has been elected President of
the Royal Australian Chemical
Institute.

HONOURS

Dr. H. G. HIGGINS

Cellulose and Paper, Proper
ties of Wood. Case'in Gels and
Protein Reactions". The s c
cover work. carried out in the
Division between 1945 and
1961.

M.·. n.MiIlon Moo)'e,
Assistant Chief of the Divisiun
of Plant "lndllstry, has been ad
mitted to the degree of Doctor
of Science in Agriculture by
the University of Sydney,

The degree was awarded in
recognition of his contributions
to the understanding of vege
tation changes rcsuHing from
grazing in southern Australia,
to the management of vegeta
tion for weed control pur
poses, and to the ecology of
introduced plants with particu
lar reference to their roles in
secomlury succession.

The nume uf Mr. J. 10:. (;Ucs,
who recently retired from the
Commonwealth Res ear c h
Station, M_erbcin, is to be
commemorated by the naming
of a tomato variety for him.
Thc···new···tomatb, ·which Mr,
Oilcs hred and which shows
grcat' promise as a processing
vadcty, is to be n a m e d
"Gilestar",

M,·. H. G. Ui~,~lns, of the Divi
sion oJI?ore~1 Producls, has
fulfilled the requirements fOl
the degree of Doctor of Ap
pli~d Science in the Unjycrsity
of Melbourllc. He wjJl be the
Ilrst reciplcnt of this degree.

I-lis thes'is COl1~iSI~d of pub
Iishcd papers coJleclcd under
the general title "Studies on

Tile i~()lIowjllg vacuncics for )))'ofcssionnl ~lpp()intll1cnts arc
CUI'l'ent:-

EXPERIMENTAL OFFiCER I)I.A!\T INTROnVCTH>N m.o.
II/I1I) J}ivi~ion Qf Pla~H Itldu~tr)'. UO/5Ii'1 (:'-:oVt'll'llwr. !J).

llIOPHVSICIST (E.G. J Divj~ion of Foud PreservatIOn. ~WI/2:l
(NOVl'lIIbcl' Il).

CHEMIST {E.O.) --, Divisioll of Mincl'Ul CIII'nlislr\,. (601/15
(Nuvember 12).

GRADUATg ASSISTANT FOR WILD DUCK INVESTlGATIONS
(E..Q.) Division of Wildlife Re:;l·arch. 5GO/123 (NlJVl'lllbeT 1'2).

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMIST m.o.) Divblioll of Wildlifl' Re-
search. 5GO/JOI (Novelrlb(~r 12).

EXPERI?",lENTAL OFFICER fE.O. VII) -- Divisiun of Entomolo~"
t80/21n (November 16).

PHYSICAL CHEMIST (R.O./S,R.O.) Division or Chemical
EI\!{illL'(·l'illg. liOB /27 (Novcml)('1' 16).

PHYSIOLOGIST/BIOLOGIST (R.O./S.R.O.) Divisiun nf Fi:;hcr-
ies and Oceanography. 1120/250 (November 16).

RESE./\RCH LIAISON OFFICER --- Divi:;iol1 (If Plant Industry.
t:m/55i (NllVl'rnlJl'l' 16).

RESEARCH OFFICER/SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER -,- Dh·jsion
(lr Animal Physiology. 246/15B (NoVl'lJJlwl' 16).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O. IT IlII) Divi.~ion o{ Animal
GClldic5. 677/28 (Novl'mhcl' 19).

SOIL PHYSICrST/ENGINEER (R,O.) '"~ Divisioll of Soils. 270j2t5
(November 2:i).

AGROSTDLOGIST (R.D.) -- Divisioll of Tropical Pasturcs. 853/1
(November 26).

FELLOWSHIP IN PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (R.O./S.R.O.)
Dj,,!~ioll of Plant Illdu~(TY. 130/54:'; (November 30).

VETERINARY PARASlTOLOGIST (E.O.) -- Division of Animal
Ilt'alth. 202/U19 (November 30).

CHEMTST/ClIEMICAL ENGINEER (E.O.) Divillioll of Protein
Chcmilltl'Y. 4G2/lGG (Deccml){,l" I).

ORGANIC CHEMrSTS m.o.) Division or Pl'Otrin Chemistry.
4(\2/164 (December I),

APPOINTMENTS VACANT

al £750, is open to members
of the Australian Federation
of University Women for re
search on any subject in any
country, Details are avail
able from the Hon. Secretary,
V.W.G.A., 16 Mulgoa Street,
Brighton, Vie,

• The University of New South
Wales Chemical Society is
appealing for donations to
the F. l~. Owycr Memorial
Lcchll'c AppenI. The Appeal
Fund will be used to support
the visits of distinguished
chemists who will, from lime
to time, be invited to Aus
tralia. The lect'ures will be
a memorial to the late Pro
fessor F. P. Dwyer. Dona
tions to tile Hon. Treasurer
of thc Society at the Univer
sity of N.S.W" Kensington.

It In Victoria, there is Cl

desperate shortage 01' science
.fcachc..", in indcpcmlent girls'
schools. M_iss Westerton,
H.,egislrar of the Associatcd
Teachers Agency, would like
to contact the wives of any
C.S.l.R.O. officers who have
scientiflc qualifications and
who would be interested in
part-time science teaching.

Announcements

Australian developments in drying of Chcdthn dlccse have
cl'catedintercst in Japnll. Mr. J. Czulak, of nH~ Uivision
of Dnil'Y Research, recently inspected !I)'ogl'ess in preparing
the nccessUl'y equipment ut ('lIe nokko Uutter Co" Kohe.
The Rokko BuUer Co. now manufac'ures processed cheese
from imporfed Australian Cheddur and intends to include
dried cheese in its runge of producls.

• The fifth Congress of the
))1I1l IneJinn Ocean Science
Association will be held in
India in November, 1963.

fiP Applications for Fulbl"ighl
T1'lIvel G"ants for 1963-64
have now been called for.
The closing dutesindiHerent
categories Jail in January and
February, 1963. Fllll details
are available from I-read
Office.

o The Victorian \V 0 In e n
Graduates Association invites
Applications for tile Lady
Leilch Seholarsh;I' tor 1963
64. The Scholarship. valued

Mr. J. J. Kowalczewski and
Mr. R. N. Morse (Engineer~

ing Section) at morning tea
with Dr. L. A. T. Ballard
(Plant Industry).

the two systems.
The merits of this ap~

pl'Oach as well as other
biological and engineering
aspects of Phytotron design
and environmental control
were among the topics dis
cussed by over a hundred
engineers and scientists at
tending the Symposium,

programmed by moving the
plants between a Ilumber of
standard conditions.

In his opinion as much
use as possible should be
made of the second method,
which is the one mainlv
used at Pasadcna. HowR

ever. for special, purposes it
is desirable to be able to
combine the two methods.

The C.S.I.R.O. Phytotron.
with its numerous- control~

led-environmcnt cabinets,
provides the world's first
large scale combination of

OU.<lwa, sponsored by the
National Research Council of
Canada and the U.S. Army Re
search OIncc and Ollice of
Naval Research. Dr. McRac
will also visit American Llni~

vcrsity and industrial research
laboratories connected with re
l'icarch on ultra high vacuum
and nl01ecular solids.

'Or. J. D. Morrison, of the
Division of Chemical Physic!.,
has accepted an invitation from
the Institut International de
Chimie Soh'ay to deliver one
of the main addresses at the
Solvay Conference, Brussels.
Dr. Morrison is also making
visits to university and institu
lional laboratories in Europe,
U.S.A. and Canada.

Mr. n. J. Taylol', of the
Division of M,eteorological
Physics. left last month to
spend ten months in America.
He will work with the U.S. Air
Furce Geophysics Research
Directorate at Bedford, Mass.
M'r. Taylor will attend a meet
ing of the International Union
of Geodesy and Geophysics at
Berkely. California, on his way
home next August.

liBow best to programme
the desired environmental
changes in a Phytotron?"
This was one of the (lues
t10ns raised by Professor
Anton Lang of the Cali
fornia Institute of Tech
nology, speaking at the
Engineering Section's recent
Symposium on engineering
aspects of environment con
trol for plant growth.

Each combination can be
programmed on site. said
Professor Lang, or alterna
tively t.hc climates call be

On 261h Sel,lember Ihe Meteol'lllogie"I I'hysies Soe;,,1 Club
held 11 Wine and Cheese Tasting I~veuillg at the Cheltenhum
hnll. The I'ulldio)l wus held in conjundion with (he Wine
and Bl'nndy lllroduccrs' Association of Vi rtOl·hl.

;:1I••••••• 1III ••••• II•••••••• IW•• II•••••••••• IIIl1Il.IilIl •• IlII1 •• IiI.II••••••II.IlIIfUlIlIlII •••••••• Slll •• 11•••••~· .· .· .:·:
:··

nr. E. L. French, of the Divi
sion of Animal Heallh, leaves
next week for America, where
he will spend six weeks as
Visiting Professor at Seton
Hall Medical Cllllege in New
Jersey. He will then visit
virologists in America, Britain,
Thailand and J apaIl before re
turning (0 Parkville in Feb
ruary.

Dr. G. L. KcslcvCIl, Assist~

anl Chief of the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography,
spent two weeks in South
Korea last month. .He was at
tending the Tenth Session of
the lndo-PacHic F ish cri e s
Council in Seoul.

Mr. A. F. A. Hllr[,el', of the
Division of Physics. returned
recenlly from El short trip
around the world. JIe attended
meetings on thermometry in
Paris and London and a meet
ing of a specialist committee
of the International Standards
Organization in London.

Dr. le. G. Meltae, of the
Division of Chemical Physics,
recently left for Canada where
he will participate in the
Organic Crystal Symposium,

Overseas Visits
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Mr. J. E. Cunlmins Retires

The sfory of Marie Davis' skiing prowess (Coresearch 42)
has bl'Onght a response from Canberra, where C.S.I.R,O.
has another star skier.

STAFF

Mr. A, POMPE

Mrs. Fredel'icn Stunrt, a
graduate of tbe University of
Western Australia, has joined
the staIr of the Division of
Piant Industry. She has previ
ously been on the staff of tbe
Royal Perth Hospital, and bas
taugbt sehool biology.

to Australia in 1955 he has
been on the stair of the P, M.G.
Research Laboratories in -Mel
bourne.

M... A. POnl(le, a graduate of
DeW Teebnical College. bas
joined lhe bushlhe research
group in the Division of Phy
sical Chemistry. Since coming

to Australia to join the Divi
sion of Food Preservation. He
served as an officer in the
Norwegian and United States
merchant navies dudng and
after the war. In 1953 he
Ifraduated in chemical engineer
I1U~ from the Georgia Institute
of Technology and in 1956 he
obtained a doctorate from the
Swiss Federal Institute of Tech
nology, Zurich, Since then, be
has been on tbe staff of the
CbI'. Micbelsen Institute in
Bel·gen.

Mr. .f. B. l-titSOIl, a Queens
land graduate in agricultural
science, bas joined the Division
of Tropieal Pastures and will
be stationed at Townsville. He
has previollsly been with the
Queensland and Western Aus
tralian Departments of Agri
culture, and has -worked as an
adviser to a pastoral company.

DI', H. J. WOlltedood, a
graduate of the University of
Utrecht, arrives in Sydney tbis
week to lake up an appoint
ment with the Division of
Coal Research. From 1956
until 1960 he was with Afriean
Explosives and Chemical In
dustries Ltd., a South African
company associated with I.e.!.

Mr. M. J. Laccy is now en
route to Australia to join the
staff of the Division of Coal
Research..He has recently been
engaged on research on carbon
ization of synthetic polymers
attbe University of Hull, wbere
he has just graduated M.Sc.

D,'. F. M. Melhuish bas been
appointed to tbe staIr of tbe
Irrigation Research Station,
Griflith, and will arrive in Aus
tralia in two weeks time. He
has recently completed require
ments for his Ph.D. degree in
the Department of Botany at
the University College of
Swansea.

n.,. O. Mykleslad, a Nor
wegian, is at present on his way

traHan research workers. He
visited tbe North Ryde labora
tories of the Division of Food
Preservation and gave a talk on
tbe work of the Ditton Labora
tory.

Dr. D. I. Willhmtson, on
leave from Liverpool Uni
versity's Marine Bi,?logical
Station at Port Erin, Isle of
Man, is spending onc year in
the Division of Fisheries and
Oceaoograpby studying the
larvae of Australian decapod
crtlstacea.

Much of his work will con
sist of attempts to rear different
species in the laboratory, and
the larvae of marine crayfishes
and of hermit crabs will rC~

ceivc particular attention.
Dr. Williamson is accom

panied by his wife and two
daughters.

Dr. Fidler, who is from the
Ditton Laboratory in El1flland,
has worked for many years in
close association with Aus··

APPOINTMENTS TO
Dr. J. E. Degg has been ap
pointed to the staff of the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey. He was, lIntil
1958, on tbe staIr of tbe Divi
sion of Plant Industry at
Armidale, Since 1958, be bas
been working for bis Ph,D,
degree at Cornell University.
Or. Begg and his wife returned
to Australia last month.

D.., R, C. Foste.. will arrive
in Australia next week to join
the wood and fibre structure
section of the Division of
Forest Products, Dr. Foste.. bas
recently completed require
ments for bis Pb,D, degree
under Professor R. D. Preston,
F,R,S" in the Department of
Botany, University of Leeds.

Pro!. F. HOYlE

IJrofcssor Fred Ho)'Je, F.n.S.,
Plumian Professor of Astro
nomy at Cambridge, is now in
Australia under the auspices of
the Commonwealth UIliversi~

ties Interchange Seheme for
distinguished scholars.

Courtc~y Herald & Weekly Times Ltd.

Ou.. pictnre shows lhe C,S,I.RO. (Melbonl'lle) Anstralian Rules Football Clllb which was
l'UlmerRUp jn the <:ompetition for the Inn Clunies nOBS Memorial Shield. Best players for
the season were Jim Whit.law, DOli Smilb lIod John Glover (Head Office) amI Eric French
(Protein Glemistry).

Three Visitors from
the United Kingdom

He will tben spend several
weeks witb CS.I.R.O.'s Divi
sion 01' Radiophysics, before
returning to England.

Dr. J. C. Fidle.., O.n.E., a
member of the United King
dom Agricultural Research
Council. who is a noted
autbority on the storage of
fruit and vegetables l was in
Australia last month, He was
here to discuss problems asso
ciated witb tbe pbysiological
changes which take place on
the harvesting and cool storage
of fruit.

Mr. J. E. CUMMINS

third in the A.CT. Alpine
combined event.

In 1961, he won the N.S.W.
Under 15 Boys Downhill (aged
I I) and this year he was
awarded two weeks training at
the Australian Junior Ski
School at Thredbo.

This year, GeOl'ge won botb
the downhill and slalom c11am~
pionships of bis club, Y.M.C.A.
Mark was runner-up in botb
events.

When Mark first beats bis
father in a straigbt fight,
George has promised him a
chicken and champagne dinner.
Mark, Gcorge bastens to add,
will eat tbe chicken. The
champagne i~ for the van
quished.

He lunehed with thirteen
"veteran" colleagues at the
Kelvin Club on 11th Oetober.
A quick check showed tbat
the Courteen people present
had given over four centuries
of service to C.S.I.R.O.

A farewell dinner was
tendered to Mr. Cummins on
16th Oetober. Each disb and
each wine was chosen to reprcR
sent a part of the world in
which he had lived and worked.Printed by C.S.I.R,O., Melbourne

Mr. 1. E. Cummills I'etired from C.S.I.R.O. on 21st October
after 35 years with the Organization.
In 1927 he was onc o[ the Jil'st live ofliccr of the Ian Clunies
five people nppoinled 10 Ross Foundation.
C.S.I.R. studcll{ships. He nud Mr. Cummins was farcwelled
H. E. Dndswcll boH. went (0 at a number of functions last
Madison, Wisconsin, to lImlcr~ 1110nth.
take Post-2l'nduatc work 011

forest products.
On his return to Australia in
1929, Mr. CUlllmins took
charge of timber preservation
work in the Division of Forest
Products.

In 1940, he left Forest Pro
ducts to embark on a second
career in administration.

Over the last two decades,
Mr. Cummins has held a wide
variety of senior administrative
appointments.

From 1940-1948 he held the
positions of Director of the
Scientific Liaison n u rea u,
Member of tbe Commonwealtb
S a I v age Commis~ion and
Officer-in-Charge of C.S.I.R.'s
Information 3ervice.

From 1948 until 1960 he was
overseas, as C.S.I.R.O.'s senior
representative in London and
Wasbington, and finally, as
Director of the Division of
Scientific and Tecbnical In
formation in the International
At 0 m i e Energy Ageney,
Vienna.

Since his return to Australia
in 1961 he has been the execu-

This is GeorJle nudzinsld (left)
pictured nbovc wiih his son
Mark.
George (a research officer in
the Division of Mathematical
Statistics) and Mark both put
on skis for the first time in
1956, at the rc!'>pcctive ages of
33 and 6.

Two years later George won
the A.CT. Championship. Dur
ing tbe last four years be has
won a number of other
trophies, including tbat for
runner-up in the A.CT, down
hill (1960).

Meanwhile, Mark has been
steadily gaining on his father.

In 1959 he won a trophy for
the most improved skier 01' tbe
year. In 1960 he was placed
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U.S. SPACE MEN

Dr. Lanee. who is aged 34,
is a graduate of King's Col~

lege, London. Hi::; first post
graduate research interests
were in aerodynamics, and he
worked both at :Farnborough
and with Hawkel' Aircraft Ltd.

l-Ie""subscqt:rently' 'hdd ··shoJ't
research appointments at the
Universities of California and
Southampton. At Southamp
ton he was Director of the
Computation Laboratory.

For the last three years be
has been I-fead of the Com
puter Branch, Atomic Energy
Establishment, Winfrith, Dor
set.

Dr. Lance will arrive in Aus
tralia 10 take up his C.S.I.R.O.
appointment in March, 1963.

Two V.S. spncc scient'ists
lll'l'ived in Melbournc on 23th
November (0 spend sevcral
weeks studying Australites.
The scientists arc Dr. Dean
Chapman and Dr. H.nrotd
LarsoIl, members of one of the
research teams at the National
Aeronaulic and Space Adminis~

tration in the U.S.
They will work with Dr. G.

l3akel" of the Mineragraphic
Investigations Section.

The visitors will spend some
ti me field eollecting in the
Port Campbell area.

A third scientist, Dr. E.
Chao, of the V.S. Geological
Survey, will join them 'lexl
week.

RCH
MELBOURNE, DECEMBER 1962

The following vUl'Rncies [0)' pl'ofessional aIJ]Jointmcnts firc
ellITcnt:-

AGROSTOLOG!ST (PASTURE ECOLOGlbT) (R.O';S.R.O.)

Djpt~\th(}fl~liY~J'~lo~~l§l~S ~~1~(JJr7 1\~AN~!hI:16bHEMISTS (R.D.!
S.R.O.)-Cummollwcaltll RcscHl'eh Station, Merbl.'in. 490/IIG (J)cccm·
bel' 7).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.0.1/11 )---Divj~ioJl of Plant In-

dll;~~~fo\~H{{t5G~~"lScrnb(ltl)~~'_Divisjon 01 Entomology. IBO/IBl.l
(December 17).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O.I/IJ) -Division of Enlomo!ogy.

lOWJ§tA~fcHmIJ8i?Jl6ER_Di\'isjon of Wildlife RC5C'Hx:h. 560/97

{~ftrS1~DOI3)rORAL l~RLLO'-VSI-IlPS--Djvision of Pl'l1tein Cl\~mi!>try.
1162/168 (Dcr:cmbcl" 28).

RESEARCH LEADER (BUILDING OPERATIONS AND ECO
NOMICS) (P.R.D. )-Divisiun of Building Research. 390/303 (January
2).

The Section will opemlc the
ccntrnl computer, to be built
011 a site ut Ulack Mount-ain,
Canbel'ru t und fOUl" satcllUc
COluputCI's.

Other subsidiary units to be
provided for "th~rConllT1Qll"
wealth orgailizations and the
Universities will be eontrolled
and operated by those bodies.

At the present time a design
for the laboratory in Canberra
is being developed. Specifiea
li ons for the central computer
and the [our subsidiary satel
lites, have now been completed
and tenders have been called.

The EXectltive has appointed
Dr. G. N. Lance as OnIccl'-in
Charge of the Section.

Computer Research Section
Following the Government's decision last May for
C.S.I.R.O. to set lip a system of compnters, the Executive
has decided to establish a Computer Research Section.

Horticultural
Research Section

APPOINTMENTS VACANT

The Commonwcalth Research
Station, MCl'bcin, is to be re..
named the HOI't1cnllul'a1 Rc
scnl'ch Section.
Part of the Section will , in
future, be lecated at Adelaide
and part at M erbein.

The Section plans to erect a
small laboratory ill Adelaide
close to the Division of Soils
and the Waite Institute.

Work will be carried out on
crop physiology, g row t h
analysis, climatic control of
vine growth, root growth
studies, nutrition, fruit pro
cessing, plant improvement and
nematology.

••I
~ ~ _...•.•.•.•- -_.._._~

Retires

Jesuit could take a lesson from
him in dialectics.

It is surprising how often a
good regulation looked at
through eyes of grace can be
shown qui le conclusively to
mean just the opposite of what
one might expect from the
normal humdrum rules of
logic.

Martin Grace hates injustice
and by nature he is on the
side of the underdog, be he a
newly-wed battling for a house
or a clerk pUl upon by an in-

I tolerant scientist.
It is characteristic of him

that of all that he has done for
C.S.I.R.O. he takes the greatest
pride in the honsing scheme
that he was able to arrange
with (he help of the A.M.P.
Society. The enduring happi
ness of a great many families
will always be his best reward.

Those of us who work closely
with him enjoy the many argu
ments and 'discussions we have
on knotty points of Jinancial
lore or justice. 'Mostly we can
agree to something perhaps
hal[ understood with the com
fortable feeling that one ean
trust Marlin - he knew.

And on the rare occasion
when the Executive has dis
agreed and has been able to
summon up their courage to
tell him so, he has aceepted
the i r decision without a
murmur and worked to it
19yaIIY,JJ.o n~vel·. bme.any
rancour -except perhaps once
to the senior scientisl who
spoke in his hearing of 'a mere
clerk'.

To 'Martin Grace being a
clerk in C.S.I.R.O. was a
privilege - a chance to serve.

! He will, we all hope, look baek
with pleasure to his memories
of those who served with him.

We on ollr part will be a
great doal poorer when he
leaves us, Somelhing irreplace
able will have gone from
C.S.LR.O."

Grace

In 1945, after aCling in the
position [or some years he was
appointed Assistant Secretary,
Finance and Supplies, in suc
cession to Mr. H. P. Breen.

In 1952. his title was changed
to Secretary, Finance and Sup
plies - thc o111ce from which
he retires on 6th December,
1962.

Such is the bald history of
forty-seven years selfless devo
tion to his country by a man
whose name is known and re
speeted throughout the length
and breadth of the Common
wealth.

Everyone in C.S.I.R.O. knows
him. Most of us Ht one time
or another have gone to him
for help and advice. He knows
Treasury regulations backwards
and forwards. Hut he uses
them in the way such regula:
tions should always be used, to
get things done rather' than to
provide excuses why they can~

not be done.
History does not record

whether he was educated by i
the Jesuits, but many a good

Mr. M. G.
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG

CORE

Rcsem'ch equipment developed by the U}lPCI' Atmosphere Scelion wus lnunched into space
[I"om Wallop's Islaml, Virginin, 011 15th November. The rocket was ]u'ovided by the V.S.
Nntional AerOlmuHcs and Slloce Adminish·l1tion. Unfortunately, the rocket developed a fault
thil'ty~cight seconds after tnkc~off, and did not reach UlC desired altitude. The Australian
payload, which inchHled telcmetry instrumentation nnd n lumll' aspect' sensoI' for determining
the altitude of the rocket, wns activated bcfOl'C tul(C~o(f.

The Cl]uillment worked successfully throughout the Hight. A second nttempt to send
Ihe C,S,I.R.O. equipment into the "E" region (55-100 miles lip) will be made next mouth.

Mr. Ted Petersen speaking at
Mr. Grace's farewell dinner in
Canberra. Sitting down frot"
left: Mr. Grace, Dr. R. M.
Moore, and Mr. H. J. Frith.

1'11 ••••••• 11 ••••••••••• 11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 •••••••••••••••••

Ml'. M. G. Grace, Secretary (Finance and Supplies) retires next week
after serving C.S.I.R.O. for thit'ty-four years.
He has a1l'eady been fare
welled at a number of
fuuctions 11 e I din his
hononr, not only in Mel
bourne, Sydney and Can
berra, but also as far away
as Perth.
Dinners in his honoll1' were
held ill Sydney in October and
in Callbcnll a foriuight ago.
Eighty clel'ical ollicel's ill Mcl
bOlIl'UC entertained him 011
22nd Novcmbcl', and t'lU) scien
tific slnlr will hold a ,lillllet· fol'
him 011 17fh December.

A member Dj [he Execlllive
cOlltribuff'S the folio-wing 1Iofe
tlbOlit him.

"Martin Grace j 0 i n e d
C.S.l.R.O. as Accounts Clel'k in
1928 aftel' 13 years in the
Defence Department.
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outside normal working
hours during the course of
dUly. You call read the
complete provisions in this
monlh's Technical Associa
tion Gazette.

"Now I IUlow what the
P,M.G.'s Department does with
old telephone boxes. It sends
them down to Fishermen·s
Bend [or t:onversion into lab
oratories, "
(Ml', 'l. W, Weiddml'df, at 0

meeting of the Victorian State
Commiuee,)

Ray Vlncy joined C.S.I.R.O. in
1933, as a 17 year old jnnio,
clerk. Over the years, he has
acquired Associate Membcr~

ship o( the Australian Society
of Accountants a 11 d the
Charlered Institute 0.1 Secre
taries.

He was instrumental in rorm~

ing the Finance and Estimates
Sections at Head OJlice. and in
launching internal auditing.

His main duties in recent
years have been concerned with
lbe preparation o( C.S.I.R.O.'s
annual budget, the management
of lhe financial sid~ uf the
works programme, and the
control of finances,

SAYINGS OF
THE MONTH

"At leasl no-onc can say the
Academy is square,"

(J[,R.H. p..ince l'hllil', after
his adnJission to the Australian
Academy of Science as (I Royal
Fellow,)

Mr. Viney is keenly inter
ested in efficient business
administraliOll. Earlier this
year he attended Melbourne
University's Summer School 01'
Busincss Administration, He is
also a member of the Public
Service Board's OrganizatiDn
and .\1elhods discussion group,

Mr. Viney has been a
Director of tbe C.S.I.R.O, Co
operalive Housing Society Ior
the pasl six years.

Excess Travelling
Time

Ilead Ollice CiI'CIIIIII' 62/39
deal,'; with increased HuJury
ceilin~{s for excess tl'11vcllillg:
(ime. This may pl'ompt the
lInivc (lUcry, "What is excess
trnvclJing (ime?"

Briefly. and subject to
certain Umitalions, it is pay
ment at Lho ordinary rale or
pay for travelling time out
side normal working hours,

Excess travelling time is
independent of overtime and
the ordinary travelling
allowance, The t i m e
normally spent tmve11ing to
and frol11 work is deducted
when excess travelling time
is computed, Sleeping time
is also deducted where
sleeping facilities are pro
vided on a ship or train,

Excess travelling time is.
~ln cITect, payment for
travelling at week-ends and

Formation of W.A.
Branch

OUI' Gcnel'~JI Secretary
(M,., H. 1'. Heath) recently
l'eccived a (hick wad of
mcml>crship fm·llls which
gladdened his henrt.

They came from the
Western Auslralian Regional
Laboratory at Nedlands,
Weslern Australia. where
Mr. M. V. Jantz has signed
tI p 19 new members,

A Branch is now being
formed in Western Aus~

tralia and it has already
provided some vahmblc in
formation to assist the case
for reimbursement of adult
study Iees.

W~~"-"'I_~ "'~

per hour for a distance oI 500
kilometers,

It has been demonstrated that
a slurry containing ... sixty per
cent. by wdght of solids may
be pumped at a low pressure
drop; stored economically in
tanks, with mild agitation. elt
the receiving terminal; and
pumped directly Jrom there to
the boiler house, where it is
de-watered by centrifuge or
vacuum filter down to a
moisture content of eighteen to
lwenty per Gent. and delivered
di redly to the pulverised-coal
mill.

In the more reccnt deve1nl1
menl, the slurry has been fed
directly 10 slagging cycione
burners, thus proving the pos
sibility o( slill Iurther reduc
tion in costs by plant simplifi
eation, clin1ination of conveyurs
and bunkers (or handling dried
coal. and eliminalion DJ dust
problems.

Delegates to the World Power
Con.fe'l'ence inspecting e)(peri~

mental roof-type solDl' si'ills
developed by the E.ngineering
Section.

As Fillllll~C l\'lanugcl', he will
be responsible 1'01' fimmcinl
llSpccts or c.S.I.n.O.'s policy.
purticularly ill blld~~eHng and
the confrol of finances. Il~ will
ulso be l'CSI)()Qsiblc for illlcl'ual
uucJifing nnd the nccountinv,
practices and procedures used
by the OI'{{anlzaUoll.

Finance Manager Appointed
Mr. R. W. Vincy has been apIJointed :FinRnce Manager
of C.S.I.R.O. Mr. Viney, who is at present Assistant
Secrctary (Finance and Snpplies), takes up his new dutics
on 7th Decembcr.

Meeting in India
The Chainmm (Sir Frederick
White) mul .the Secretury (Mr',
G. 11_ Gr'esford) huve been ill
India for the pas( two wee'cs
rI(tcnding a meeting of the
British Commonwcalth Scien
Hnc CmnmiUec nt New Delhi.
The main function of the COIl1~

millee is to ensure the ful1e~t
possible co~opcralion betwecn
the Commonwealth national
research organizations Con
cerned wilh civil service.

.It can also make rccommen~

dations or give advice to gov
ernments or OthC1- bodies on
any malter of comrnon concern
affecting the scientil1c progress
of tbe member countries and
can discuss any measures which
will be of mutllal benefit.

The Committee meets at
approximately two-yearly inter
vals, Its present membership
is Britain, Canadn, Australia,
New Zealand, India, Pakistan,
Rhodesia an u Nyasaland,
Ceylon. Ghana, Malaya, Ni
geria, Tanganyika, and Sierra
Leone.

The British Commonwealth
Liaison OlIices in London and
Washington are operated under
the aegis of the Committee.

~aid thal oil and natural gas
have the inherent advantages
over coal of greater ease of
handling and transport. Coal
was a bulky commodity, and
the cost of movlng it from the
poinl of production to the
place of usage often exceeded
the pithead price,

Transport costs were often a
majorelc1l1ent in t11C delivered
price. The development of
1110re efficient and cheaper
methods of transport could,
therefore, he equally as e([ec
live as the lowering of pro
duction costs by continuous
mechanised mining in ensur~

ing that coal rdains present
markets and develops Hew ones
in the fnce of keen competi
tion resuIling from the present
abundance of oll and the dc~

vclopment of atomic energy,
Mr. Brown said that increas

ing attention was being given
to using pipe lines to transport
coal as a slurry with water,
He referred to a projected
scheme in West Germany for
transporting 284 tons of coal

Fm'runti, snid Hmt Aush'ulin,
with only small dcposHIi or oH
nnd na(urnl gns, would have to
look (0 nuclear Ilower nnd coal
ns ifs maiJl sources of I>owel'
in (hc future.

M r, H. R. Brown, Chief of
tbe Division of Coal Research.

air conditioning powered by
the sun.

Space cooling using solar
energy was an attractive possi
bility and bolh Australia and
America were working on the
idea. An absorbent to trap
solar energy had not yet been
obtained at an atlractive price,
but it was not too optimistic
to predict that solar units
would he available within a
few years,

The Executive Chainunn of
the COIiI'Cl·CI1CC, Sir VIncent de

The OfJicer-in-Charge of the
Engineering Section, Mr, R, N,
M orse, said that people Jiving
in lhe hot and humid regions
of Australia mighl soon have

(ype equipment under develop
ment.

C.S.tR.O. was well represented at the 6th World Power Conference held
in Melboume last October. More than 1,500 delegates attended from 46
countries as varied as Iceland, Brazil, Costa Rica, and Israel.

The (;ovcrllol' or Vidnrill, Sir
DnUus llrookes, told de1cgnics
that ihey were concerned l'not
with JluBlical }towel' over
human beings hut wUh phjlsical
power over ma\uinl things".
The President of the Confer
ence. Dr. Franz Holzinger oI
Austria, said, tiThe technical
reports submitted lo this Con
ference arc of a very high
standard and ] cannot spaak
too highly oI the standard of
the papers suhmitted by Aus
tralian authors".

Papers delivered at the Con
(erellce by C.S,I.R.O. o!Tieers
dealt- with production of town
gas frol11 coal. the characteris
tics of Australian coal and
Lheir influence on the paltern
of its utilization, solar energy
as an aid to developing the
tropics, and combined desaJting
and power plants for waler
deficient areas.

During the Conference, an
unofficial meeting dealing with
recent trends in applied solar
energy was held at the Engin
eering Section's laboratory at
1"1 ighett ill l;ollaboration with
Lhe recently formed Australian
and New Zealand branch DJ
lhe Association for Applied
SoJaI' Encrgy. More than sixly
Dve delegates and llwmbers
attemled,

Dr. J. A. Dume, Director DJ
the Solar Energy Laboratory at
the University of Wisconsin,
and Professor M. Jordan, Head
of the Mechanical Engineering
Department of the University
of Minnesota, presentcd papers
uullining theIr current work,

OlIiccl's or the Ji:nginecdng
Scdion's Solar EJ1erl~Y I1nd
ll'herlllul Uudin(iou grou[J spoke
011 theh' activities, :.Ill(] un in~
SIJcdion was II1Hde of pl'Otu-

Changing Patterns of. Power

Dr. O. H, Frunk.cl. I\1cmbcl' of (he Executive, 0IJCncd new
wings for the Depnrhncnis o[ zoology and botany ut (he
llnivcl'si(y 01' Melbourne on 31s~ October. The zoology
wing ('ost £120,000 1Iml the holuny wing £100,000. DL'.
Fl'ankel ~aid biologi~,ts hml mnde discovel'ics HUll were
unJorcsccnbJe, hut (hey huel /Still (0 find the nnswcl' (0 (hc
IJI'ohlcm of the hUIIUlIl .-nce liviug in (he wol'1d without
cXCcl'ntinaling Hsclf 11l1d olher species. Fal' too I'ew
biuloAists were being IU'Otlllccd for t'nhll'c needs. Shmding
hehind Dr. Fnmkcl lU'C l)ol'ofcss()I' .I. S. Turner (Uo(nny)
find I'l'ot'c"lsor !\ot. J. n. White (Zoology).

The thcme OE the Confcr
cnce was "The Changing
Pattcrn of Power".
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The Mallee Fowl

Dr. P. FRENZEN

Visiting
Meteorologist

bers of the Plant Nutrition
group and displayed by Mr. D.
Kirlon,

The Otlicial Address for the
Vi,itor,' Day was given by Mr.
N. McNeill, M.H.R. He stood
in a heavy rain shower to
speak to the visitors, who
crammed themselves into a
machinery shed from which,
forlunately, some forty or more
pigeons had recently been
forcibly evictcd.

A vote of thanks was ex
tended at the close of the Day
by Mr. G. H. Burvill, a senior
omcer of the Westcrn Aus
tralian Department of Agricul~
ture.

Organiz£ltion of the Day was
handled by Mr. E. R. Watson
(unlil recently Offieer-in-Charge
of thc Station), and was very
capably managed by Mr. G.
W, Anderson, the present
Station Supervisor.

Dc P. Frcnzcn, a meteorologist
with Ihc Radiological Physics
Di visi on of the ArgoIlne
National Laboratory, Illinois,
U.S.A., h spending approxi
mately tcn months with the
Division of Meteorological
Physics.

He will be engaged on the
sludy of turbulence and in
particular in melhods of dc
termining, from their spectral
characteristics, the exchanges
of heat and momentum between
the atmosphere and lhe ground.

Mr. El'ic Bailey, Plant Intro
duction Officer ill 'Vestcrn
Australia. led the discussion Oil

this seclioll 011 the pl'ogrumme.
He outlined the reasons why
the .selection or improved
))as(ure plants was ncccssul'ily
a long-term progmmmc.

Highlight of the plot inspec
tion was an area under grazing
of a selected strain of Tall
FescueJ a perennial grass which
has given promising results on
the Kojonup soils.

One of the most spectacular
trials visited durin~ the day
was a . lal'ge scale •field trIal
comparing "bagged nitrogen"
and ICclover nitrogen" al two
grazing levels. Dr. R. C. Ro,
siter, Omcer-in-Charge of Ihe
Weslern Australian Regional
Laboratory, opened the dis
cussion by providing back
ground information on the de
velopment of the "SoH brome"
grass used in the trial.

From this point Dr. Eric
Greenwood took the story a
stage further, oUllining the
reasons for contemplating the
use of bagged nitrogen on
anm13 I paslllres under Western
Austntlian conclitions.

The results of a large scale
field trial involving stocking
rates and lambing times pro
vided considerable interest to
the farmers present. Mr.
Haydn L10yd Davies /illed in
any awkward inconsistencies
in the results with a brand of
humour appropriate to the
subject of animal breedilig.

The fin,,1 stop 01' the dlly
cenfred around an c.xpcl'iment
which hl1S ju~t commenced,
null on which five subtclTllnculI
clover strains nnd one strnin of
rose clover m'c being cxamined.

.The trilll is designed to de
termine the relationship be
tween lhe lloestl'ogenic potency"
of the clover strains as de
termined by chemical assay,
and mouse and sheep bioassay,
and the incidence of uclover
infertility" under field grazing
conditions.

Queslions from visitors were
readily forthcoming throughout
the day, but at Ihe last stop the
speakers (Dr. Rossitcr and Mr.
L10yd Davies) were subject to
a veritable barrage of ques
tions, indicating the keen in
terest in this subject of clover
infertility.

A lunch hour demonstration
showing the value of tagged
elements in agricultural re
search was organized by mem-

area.

This is absurd. In the first
place, thcyhavcnot Hretained':.
anything of the sorl: their be
haviour is g rot e s que I y
specialised and is no doubt de
rived from an ancester that
bl'ooded its eggs on the ground
like the domestic hen. As for
being "lazy" 1 Even the most
cursory glance at the facts
shows that it would be far
simpler to build a nestJ sit on
a clutch of eggs for a while,
and have done with the whole
business of reproduction until
the next year.

This is a good book, simply
and unpretentiollsly wrilten.
11 would be an ideal present for
any son or daughter who shows
a bent for the study of natural
hislory.

A Visitors' Day was held at "Glen Lossie", C.SJ.R.O.'s Field Station at
KojOlmp, Westel'D Australia, on Tuesday, 30th October. Bad weather

. failed to discourage members of the farming community from attending.
Eight hundred visitors were present, some of whom had travelled over
250 miles to be there.
Visitors' Days are held.
every two years. This yelll'
the day was held somewhat
later than usnal because of
emphasis 011 the plallt in
tl'Odnctioll section of the
research programme, par
ticularly III regard to the
work 011 peI'ellllial grasses
suitable for the Kojollnp

(and often extremely expensive)
local books is attributable to
the sume causes.

So, it is refreshing to read
Frith's account of the Lowan
or MaJlee-fowl. This is a bird
of Ihe sandy inland, where the
Eucalyptus forests arc dwarf,
ancl water generally is scarce.
The last consideration is not
an important one for the
Lowan because, as Frith disM
covered, it does not need il

dl'ink, a habit that would com
mend it to some of my Pres
byterian relatives.

With its, relatively enormous
feet the Mal·lee-fowl works [or
rnonths scratching together a
sandy mound about ten feet
wide. In the centre of this is a
central eggMchamber about
three feet deep. This it fills
with dead leaves and these it
covers with sandy soiL The
imprisoned leaves ferment) ancl
the egg-chamber gels hot.
Then, in the spring, the hen
Lowan begins to lay her dis
proportionally big pink eggs.

Harry Frith heated their in
cubators artificially and came
to believe that the birds use
the tongue as a thermometer
in order 10 test tbe temperature
of Ihe mound. Certainly they
probe the mound frequently
with their beaks. When the
rotting leaves become hotter
Ihan is good for the eggs, the
birds scratch open the mound
earIy each morning and lel the
heat escape for a while.

In mid-summer's heat they
pile insulating sand on the
mound. This prevents the
combination of fermentation
and solar heat from destroy
ing the eggs.

In the aultlmn, with the last
laid eggs stilI in the mound,
the heat generated by the age
ing le~lVes is inadequate. Now
during the hottest part of the
day, the mound is opened by
the birds and the heat of the
snn is let in!

When the eggs hatch, the
young push their way IIp ant
of. the mound and stagger oil
'into the shade to rest. There
after they fend for themselves.

Some have said thal the
Mallcc-fowl, derived, like all
birds, from a reptilian stock,
are "lazy" birds and have re
tained the rcptilian habit of
burying Iheir eggs and simply
lelling rotting vegetation and
the sun's rays do the job of
incubation.

The Dominican monk Nuv1lI'w
rete wrote this llbOllt one of
the mcgupudc j'mnily about
four cenhll'ics ugo. The first
half of the good fnfllCl"s statcN
IIlcn~ wns nu cxaggerutioll. The
second bit, howeveI"t which
describes the hird's simple,
build..jf~youl'self incubator, is
Ululeninbly true.

Antonio Pigafetta hnd, in
1521, already rOllghly des
cribed a Philippine "incubator
binr', and other travellers did
so a little later. Generally their
accollnts rnet with extreme
sceptici~m. Birds that built in
cubators for their eggs seemed
it little too reminiscent of the
Unicorn and the Cockatrice.

It was not unlil Ihe first few
years of the reign of Victoria,
when John Gould carefully
described the Australian in
cubator birds, and gavc a brief
but esscntially accurate account
of Ihcir habits, that they were
unequivocally a c c e p t e cl as
factual.

And it was only about ten
years ago that a detailed, pre
cise, and coherent statement
was made about even one
member of this almost un
believable family. The man
who did the job was Harry
FrHh,·the author of thc 'present
book.

Australia, with its eggRlaying
mammals (the cchidna, and the
platypus), its unique abundance
of marsupials, its bowerbirds
and incubator birds, has a reM
markable indigenous fauna.
Yet, despite their high scien
tific and geneml interest, relaR

lively little is known about
these creatures, If they lived
in European or North Ameri R

can forests they would have
been studied intensively many
years ago.

The lack of knowledge of our
own animals is a reflection of
the poor enterprise and low
standal'd of scholarship of
Australian natural historians.
The spate of misinformation
that appears annually in bad

Mr. n. J. Frith's recell/
hook "The A4allee Fowl"
(Angus and Ro!Jcrfson,
35s.) wC/s reviewt't! in
"Nation" last month by
Professor A. J. 1\tlufshall,
Tile review is reprinted here
by permission of the Editor
of I'Nl/{;on".

"What I and mllllY more admire is, that • • • it lllys an
egg •.• bigger than the bird Itself ... It digs in the sllnd
above a yard in length; afte}' laying, it fills up the hole
(and) the~,e the eggs hatch with the heat of the snn and
sand •.•
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Mr. E. W. IJool{, an M.Sc.
gradnale of the University of
Auckland, has been appointed
to Ihe stalf of the Division of

Dr. T. Slldoh has been ap
pointed to the staff of the
Division of Forcst Products. A
graduate of the University of
Kyoto) he has been on the

Or, T, SADOH

Or, A, j, WAPSHERE

Dl-, A. .t. Wnpsherc, a
graduate of Exeter and Leeds
Universities, has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Entomology. He will investi-

M", E. W, POOK

Plant Tndustry. For the past
two years he has been on the
stalT of the Forest Research
Institute al Rotorua, New
Zealand.

,Miss Nom SIIl'oston has
joined the stall' of the Division
of Fisheries and Oceanography.
A graduate of the University
of London, she has spent the
last sixteen years in Asia. For
three years she WjlS in Indta,
and for the rest of the time llt
various hydrobiology stations
in mainland China. Miss
Sproston is a Fellow of the
Chinese Academy of Sciences.

nutritional requirements of the
tobacco plant. Mr. Johnson
was formerly with the Queens
land Department of Agricul
ture and Stock,

stall' of that University since
1957, lately as Assistant Pro
fessor. He won the 1962 prize
of Ihe Japan Wood Research
Society.

gate the eITed of a cerambycid
beetle which is being liberated
in certain areas in Queensland
against the important weed
Noogoora Burr.

Printed by C.S.l,R.O., Melbourno

AppointeesNew

Or, N. FUI<UTA

Japan, he has just spent a year
at the Department of Cloud
Physics, Imperial College of
Science amI Technology, Lon
don. He visited laboratories in
the United Nations en route to
Auslralia.

been a Research Assistant in
the University's Department of
Pharmacy. In Australia, he will
work on tbe chemistry of wood
exudates and extractives.

Or, K. Iso; has joined the
starT of tlle Division of Forest
Prodllcts Oil a two-year ap~

Jlointmenl. A graduate of the
University of Kyoto, he has

Dr, N, Fukut" has been aI'
pninted to a twelve months
Research FellowshilJ with the
Division of Radiophysics, A
graduate of Nagoya University,

Mr. A. D. Johnsoll, a
graduate o[ the University of
Queensland, has joined the stan
of the Tobacco Research In
stitute at Marceba where he
will assist with studies on lhe

CO\lI'tt:sy "The Bulletin",

"I'm sorry, I thought )'o'ur advet,tis.ement waS
for a missal exlJert,"

OVERSEAS VISITS
I)". D. F. Slew"rt, Associate
Chief of the Divisi on of
Animal Health, left Australia
last month for a short visit
overseas. He attended an inter
national meeting on helminth
infections at the University of
Maryland, U.S,A., and is rc
turl1lng home via England and
Europe,

Dr. J. S, Turner, of the
Division of Radiophysics, left
Australia in October to take
up a twelve months Fellowship
at Woods Hole Oceanographic
Jnstitutc, Massachusetts. He
will study in the field of inter
action of the ocean and the
atmosphere.

Dr. D. I', W"ler!lonse, Chief
of the Division of Entolllology,
maue a short visit to Rome last
month. He was a member of
the Australian delegation to an
F.A.O. meeting on pesticide
residues.

The need for u ni vel's i t Y
~l'1l(hUltCS wns fhe most' m'gent
jH'ohlclIl fncing Australia, Mr.
E. n. Hom'e, OfIlccl"Nin-Cll1ll'gc
of the Il'riAntion Ucsenrch
SfntioJl, Gl'iffith, snid Inst
month.

He was speaking at a meet
ing at Albury to form a
Rivcrina University League
committee.

Mr. Hoare said the only
aclion being taken was to refer
the problem to select commit
tees.

To double production to feed
the population in 30 years'
time, Australia had to start now
to provide men trained in re~

search and technology, be said.
Australia must realise her

responsibility to provide grad
uates for her own needs and
for East Asian countries.

England was spending many
millions on small new universi
ties and Australia must do
likewise in the rural areas, he
said.

Presidenl of the league, Dr.
W. Merrylees, said the ralio
of city to country students
who received a university edu~

calion was two and a half to
one,

He added that there were
300,000 people in the Riverina
to suppo}"t a university.

Universities for
Country Areas

dustry spend up to 10 times
as much as A lIslralia."

llritain was building a
£500,000 meat research institute
in Bristol.

Russia had several big re
search institutes, the central
one employing a staff of more
than 700 people.

Dr. Vickcry said the meat
ilHlush'y greatly needed more
funds and fllcilific.~ fOl' ~l'nillN

ing firstMcluss l'cseul'ch wo..kc..~'.
He saiu: "As soon as the

Common Market becomes an
established fael the problem
will hit us fairly and squarely
in the face."

The condition and quality of
meat could be improved before
it was sold overseas, Dr.
Vickcry said_

Or. Vickery said Russia was
far ahead of the rest of the
world in meat preservation
processes,

rescue party had arrived back
at Lake TarJi KUl'ng.

Rodney's leg had been ripped
below the knee and the knee
cap was shattered) but in spite
of severe pain he was still
cheerful.

At onc stage the rescue
party had to place Rodney on
two tyre. tubes alld noat him
on the lake for half a mile.

"I was in pain," Rodncy saidJ

"and the water was nearly
freezing. I was wet frol11 the
neck down but it did not seem
to worry me,"

Oil his arrival at Licola,
Rodney WllS asked whether he
would go back 10 the Lake on
m/other walking trip. "It is a
beautiful place," he said.
"Next time I hope 10 enjoy
myself."

Uodney is 11ictured Hbove
shol'Hy nftcl' his nrrival Ht the
lIeyfield "ud District Rush
Nursing Hospital.

Head Office records dedI, Rodney Evans, had a narrow
escape early last lIIonth when a rock rolled Oil his leg
during a hiking trip in rugged bnsh conntry near Mt.
Wellington in lIorth Gippsland.

Meat Industry Needs Research

COllrtesy "The Age"

He limid: "I.llCk o[ research
info meat will affect our COlllM

pc'Hivc position in OUl' struggle
1'01' world murlwfs."
He was speaking at Mascot
airport after his return from
the firsl International Confer
ence on Food Science and
Technology in Lundon.

Hc also attended a meat rc
~carch conference in Moscow.

Dr. Vickcry said Aus.tralia's
research into meat was good
hul far too small.

rrc said: HIt is not com
mensurate with the technical
problems in our struggle for
world markcls in the coming
years...

Australia had about 12 men
working 011 meat research on a
current grant of £45,000, Dr.
Vickcry said.

He said: 'IOther countries
smaller than Australia and less
dependent on meat as an in~

Three of the OUICI' [0111' mcm··
bel'S of lbe Plll'ty - Dill Cum
mins, Jim Kulpokas and Don
Smifh - wor){ with Rodncy in
the Records Sedion.

"The accident happened on
Sunday afternoon while we
were walking by a waterfall at
Lake TarJi Karng," said Rod~

ney.
"I grabbed a rock to climb

past Ihe waterfall and felt it
give way. I tried to jump out
of the way but it hit me and
knocked me ten feet into the
water. (" was pinned under the
waler and was almost going
berserk. "

The others rolled the rock olf
and made some Tough splints
for his leg.

Early next morning Bill
Curnmins and Jtm Kalpokils
set out for help. They reached
lhe township of Licolu J thirteen
miles away, at 2,00 p.m.. and
by 7.30 p.m. that night the

Australia's meat industry in the next few years would be
in a "perilous" position if it did not get more funds fol'
research, DI'. J. R. Vickery, Chief of the Division of Food
Preservation, said last month.
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